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BRITISH HAVE REACHED RAILWAY tASI W\ INKTODAY
Mavimilian of Baden is German Chancellor^^B

4000 Prisoners Taken by Haig’s Men Yesterday
COUNTER ATTACKS COALITION GOVERNMENT ^RT K™™
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Germany Threw Last Re
serves at Her Command 

Into Fight
MAKING FINAiL STAND , ______ /
Byng and Rawlinson, De- 

Beney, Gouraud and Ber
thelot Advancing

SPI/ENDID RESULTS ",

•il r'y-v I EfFORTSnDestruction of Naval Base 
at Durazzo Significant 

Stroke

V

DRIVE ON AUSTRIA?
Enemy is Rapidly Abandon

ing Territory on the 
West Front x

SITUATION TODAY

good
Price

' .... , ^ .;

Appointment of Prince Max of Baden
as Chancellor is Confirmed, Scheide- 
mann and Other Socialists, Become 
Stpte Secretaries ;

Enemy Thrust on Gouy and Le Catelet 
Were Beaten off; Haig’s Forces Con
tinue Progress, as do also French and 
Belgian Armies

I

FORTH BÏ FOE
j fy Courier Leased Wire-

Paris, Friday, Oct. 4.—Ger
many is now throwing in gen
eral reserves into the battle on 
;he St. Quentin front. This ac

counts for the stiffening resis
tance there, ami also along the 
German left flank, and marks 
the beginning of the last phttie I 
of the great battle. |

Notwithstanding viqlent.co 
ter-attacks by the enemy, the 
Allies continue to make gains, 
which although local, are none 
the less important, as they havé 
a cumulative effect on the cen
tre of the line.

SMITH By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Oct. 4—The Associated 

Press this morning issued the follow-
X Germans Fight With Energy 

of Desperation to Halt 
Allied Advance

USE LAST RESERVES
Withdrawal in Flanders 

Allied

auk Chambers
9. Machine 233. 
EVENINGS— By Courier Leased Wire. |

AMSTERDAM, Oct. 4.—Bulletin.—Prince Maximilian of 
Baden has been appointed German'Chancellor, says an offi
cial announcement received from Berlin.

Deputies Groeber, Centrist and Scheitiemann, Majority 
Social-Democrats, have been appointed secretaries ef staté 
without portfolios.

The officiahstatement adds that Prince Maximilian also
He will an-

ing:
British, American and Italian war

ships have kTestroyedj' the Austrian 
naval base at Durazzo, Albania. This 
sensational exploit which was carried 
out on Wednesday, seems to have 
reduced the Austrians to one large 
naval centre In- the Adriatic, that at 
Pola, although the port of Fiume 
may be used for this purpose.

The attack coming at a time when 
the Austrians 4n southerri Albania 
are in dire straits after losing their 
/support lines eastward through 
Macedonia, appears to be significant. 
Italian troops launched an offensive 
there on Tuesday. It suggests that, 
perhaps, military operations- may be 
begun along the northern Albanian 
coast in the rear of the retreating 
Austrians, and the situation holds 
large possibilities. Durazzo is within 
100 m/iles of Brindisi, the Italian na
val base, -end -is^wi thin easy striking 
distance of Corfu, from which are di
rected the operations of the Allied 
fleets in the Mediterranean.

German armies whitih have been 
holding the front along the sector 
from Lens to Armentieres are in re
treat, and, with the British in close 
pursuit, ana hurriedly abandoning 
the region south of toe Lys River, 
whrra they were in danger of en
velopment. This retreat seems to 
have uncovered the important city 
of Lille, and will probablv make Im
perative a withdrawal all the way 
down the line In front of Arras.

North of the wedge driven into the 
German lines by the Anglo-Belgian 
drive there are no indications of a 
retirement as vet., although military 
critics believed that the Germans 
hold on Oetend will be short-lived 
now that Rouiers is virtually in the 
hands of the Allies . Smashing 
against the German -line east of St. 
Quentin, Field Marshal Haig’s army 
plunred through the last line of the 
formidable Hindenburg system yes
terday. Tihe assault seems to have 
been a blow struck at a vital snot in 
the enemv’s defense, and its success 
is attested by the nro-gress made dur
ing the dav. Terrific efforts made bv 
the Germans to halt the progress of 
the British were fruitless, and It is 
reported that British cavalry and 
tanks have reached the onen country 
back of toe enemv’s front.

Forthea* successes "At this point 
would seem to shake the whole Ger
man -line from Douai to ttoeints. The 
enemv, so far as known, has mo other 
portions in that region as formid
able as those contured in the nest 
week bv the Allies. Dt recti v behind 
this front are railroads which are 
vital to toe enemv forces fighting 
further to the south.

Near Whelms, General Berthelot * 
fide.' new provress. -nd 

not far dl-stanf when

By Courier Leased Wire.
LONDON, Oct. 4.—(Bulletin.)—British forces, 

pursuing the retreating Germans in the Lens region, 
have reached the railway east of Lens, Field Marshal 

, Haig announced in his official statement today. To 
the southeast, the British have made progress be
tween Oppy and Mericourt. \

More than four thousand prisoners were taken 
yesterday by the British in their operations north of 
St. Quentin.

FRANCO-ÀMEBICAN PROGRESS. ^ 
PARIS, Oct. 4.—(Bulletin.)—French troops in the 

St. Quentin region have advanced east of Lesdins, 
gays the War Office statement today.

American and French troops in Champagne have 
made further advances northwest of Blanc Mont and
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has been named Prussian foreign secretary, 
nounce his program at a full meeting of the Reichstag on 
October 5. •»

Official announcement of the appointment of Prince 
Maximilian of Baden as imperial chancellor* confirms news
paper reporte to the same effect, emanating from Germany 
in the last f:\vdays. The prince is heir to the throne of 
Baden, and cousin of the present ruler. He has been 

- *1R$W âsr â ‘tôïtrefhte in Gerntan-politics, anff opposed to the 
extremist policies of the pan-Germans. His wife is related
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the energy of desperation.

.Still there is no sign of any 
great retreat, except the with
drawal in the Flanders sector 

J where the British have occupied 
Armentieres and Lens and are 
closely pressing the retiring 
enemy. The recapture of the 
French coal region affords great 
satisfaction here.

In the Sequehart-Bony sector, 
the Allied breach in the Hin
denburg system was extended to
day and the fighting readies the 
outskirts of Mont Brehain, 
where Australians, with tanks 
are operating. v -

The importance the Germans 
attach to the retention of this 
rortipn of the line is indicated 
by The -Frankfort Gazette, which 
states that in order to break a 
frontal bréak" through between 
Cambrai and St. Quentin Gen
eral von Boehn’s army has been 
made so strong that it is equi
valent to a complete group. The 
Gazette declares: * “There is a 
great danger along the whole 

. western front.”
It cannot. be long before an 

important enemy retreat from 
. the Hindenburg line is bound to 

happen, according to the univer
sal military opinion here. In 
the meantime the Germans are 
putting forth enormous efforts. 
They are counter - attacking 
heavily and the battle is sway
ing back and forth in a deadly 
grapple.

-8

corahBri
GonorAi-Byng aAdGenetaVSteW- 
linson continue to press the e»* 
emy hàrd. They hâve captured 
Le Catelet. General De Beney, 
east of St. Quentin, is slowly 
pushing the Germans back to
ward the upper Oise valley. 
General Berthelot is continuing 
his advance north of Rheims, 
and has now occupied the whole 
Ajsne line from Vailly to Ber- 
ry-au-Rac.

Principal interest along the 
front to the east centres about™ 
the operations conducted by 
General Gouraud in the ‘Cham
pagne sector. Reinforced by 
the Americans, Gênerai Gou
raud has pushed forwarid until 
he is now within six miles of 
Vouzier Junction,, a base of 
great importance, and is twenty 
five miles from the great rail
roads connecting the German 
army with Germany.

He is also solidly established 
at Challerange, which assures 
eventual junction , with the 
Americans on the other side of 
Argonne fbrest. He has added 
another 3,000 to the 13,000 pris
oners taken since the 26th.

BETTÉR results still.
Better still are the results along 

* the northern sectors of the battle
ting news comes from . front. The German retreat over a 
Europe. Austria has - seventeen mile line in the Armeçn- 

wn her troops in Albania tieres sector was asserted yesterday, 
and the Italians have recaptnr- With the Allies hot upon his trail the 
ed Herat. It is learned- in of- enemy gave up Armentieres and
ficial quarters that German resi- Lens, the great coal city, without a
dents of Sofia 'and Constantin- blow. He Is now well east of these
ople, including officers and their two cities and the mining region of
families are leaving hastUy and Bethune is completely cleared,
going through Roumania to Gen- AS a further result of the retreat
many. ' the enemy now is In peril of tos-

Greek re-occupation of east- ing the Belgian coast. Should the
ern Macedonia is proceeding Allies succeed in forcing their way 
steadily at the rate of about _ to rough the gap between Os tend and 
eight miles daily. Lille, it would mean disaster for the

There has been no further t Germans. Even if the drive should
news as to the attitude of Tun- be stopped on the Escaut, General

a mat- iLudendorff no doubt realizes ft will
be difficult to resist indefinitely the 
growing strength of the Allies in 
Flanders. . ' V t

ENEMY ALARMED.
French Headquarters in France, 

Thursday, Oct. 3.— (Reuter’s) — 
,With the progress of the Allies along 
the front from tie Aisne to the 
Meuse, the Germans are daily be- ,,-a 
coming- more alarmed over their 
situation in central Champagne be
tween Rheims and Moronvllïere • j 
heights... All the enemy troops which • 1 
have appeared in .this bi 
long to good divisions and ‘have 
fought with the utmost tenacity. The 
sole exception of this rule was the 
16th Bavarian division, which was . 
withdrawn after a single-day’s 
fighting. m ,

None but first class troops are of

ot abandon ground

macc,
ten

to the British r,oyal family.
The official title of the chancellor is President of the 

Prussian Council of ministers, Prussian minister of state, 
Prussian minister of foreign affairs and Imperial chan
cellor. The Prince succeeds Count von Hertling.

two-storey red brick 
Idrooms, pallor, dining 
[; barn and extra lot.

75 acres; frame house 
ns; bank barn 32 x 56; 
lank barn No- 2 30 x 46;
I implement house 24 x 
e; three acres of fruit 
timber, balance cleared. |

Count von. Hertling, the leader of 
the Centrists.

In -the Reichstag in March, 191-8, 
he defended Germany’s methods of 
making peace with Russia at Brest- 
Litovsk.

Philipp Scheidem^nn is vtee-presi- 
Contimve.il on page three

By Courier Leased Wire.
Deputies Grosber and Scheide- 

mann probably have been appointed 
secretaries in toe imperial cabinet. 
Adolph Groeber is one of the lead
ers of the Centrist Party in 
Reichstag. Recently -before the main 
committee of the Reichstag he cri
ticized the government and attacked

Medeah Farm.
North and northwest of Rheims theTrench have 

increased their gains somewhat, and improved their 
positions in the region of Betheny.

German forces last night delivered counter-at
tacks on Gouy and Le Catelet, midway between Cam
brai and St. Quentin. Field Marshal Haig announced 
today that the enemy assaults had been beaten off.

The point of the British wedge, in the. region north 
of St. Quentin had been pushed at the end of yester
day’s fighting to the high ground a mile northeast of 
Sequehart The British are holding this ground, hav
ing repulsed a counter-attack.

1

the

. Haviland
It. Brantford

MILITARY MISSION SENT 
BY KAISER TO SOFIAMOUSE ST. 

The Market man and Austrian troops at 
strategic points along the prin
cipal Bulgarian railways. Bul
garian deserters reached a point 
within six miles of Sofia, accord
ing to a Zurich despatch to The 
Journal, but were driven back 
by Bulgarian-contingents.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Oct. 4.—Emperor Wil

liam sent a military mission to 
Sofia as soon as the situation 
there was reported to him, ac
cording to'The Neueste Nach- 
richten of Munich. This mis
sion, It is said, has placed Géjf-

—

"During the night we thade an 
advance east of Lesdins in the re
gion of St. Quentin. • ,

"North and northwest of Rheims 
detail operations enabled the French 
to enlarge their bridgehead of the 
«anal and to improve their positions 
in the region of Betheny. One hun
dred prisoners remained in our 
hands. '

“In Champagne the Franco-Am- 
ericans increased their gains north
west of Blanc Mont and Medeah 
Farm.”

The text of the -British statement 
readsi „

"At the end of tlfe fighting yes
terday we held the high ground one 
mile northeast of Sequehart and had 
successfully -beaten off the enemy’s 
counter-attacks at Gouy and Le Ca
telet. n. ,. .
tack at Sequehart also was repulsed.

“The number of prisoners 
tured by us in yesterday’s oneratione 
north of St. Quentin exceeds four 
thousand.

“During the night local fighting 
took place to our advantage South
west of Beaurevoir and in the south
ern outskirts of Cambrai.

“We advanced our posts slightly 
northeast of Epincy and repulsed a 
hostile attack on one of our posts 
south of Blaches-St. Vaast (between 
Lens and Arleux).”

MINISTERtow many read 
wish to be our FRESNOY TAKEN BY

BRITISH YESTERDAY
. \

OF LABOR I

y
wiPays a Visit to This City- 

Guest of Honor at an 
Open Luncheon *

Hon. Mr. Crothers, Dominion Min- By courier Leased Wire | the earlier fighting here, were j>our-
Ister of Labor, arrived in the city wlth the American Army in the I eà into the battle. Prospect Hill, a 
this morning and was met at the) gt QUentin, Thursday, Oct. 3.—(By | strong enemy position, was taken by 
depot by Mr. W. F. Coekshutt, M.P., the Associated Press).—British storm. An immense number of Ger- 
Senator Fisher and, others. forces broke through the entire Hin- mans were killed during the fight.

At noon he was the guest of honor ^enhurg defence system in the neigh- Many trenches were turned into 
at a banquet in the new Board of t,0rh00<i 0f Fresnoy. As soon as the shambles in less- time than it takes 
Trade rooms, which preceding the break liad been mad' '■ valry forces to tell it.
meal were formally opened by the , swepit through, being foUowed closely During the afternoon the Germans 
oldest living ex-preeident, M.. ^. H. | by -whippet’’ tanks and armored dellverea a terrific counter-attack 

■ Wilkes. cars. against Houy and Le Catelet. Vn-
There was a large attendance,, in- According to reports, which are eonfirmed reports say that they gain- 

eluding several outside visitors. considered- reliable, toe village of ed allghtfy here, but their advantage
Mr. Crothere wa« Introduced to Fresnoy was taken soon afterward. wag short-liv6d. . New British at- 

the gathering by Mr. C. G. Ellls vtho Allied • airplanes, which have been tacks were launched and desperate
touched upon the importance of the flymg low over the country In the tigMing ls gtm lu progress, 
visit of a cabinet minister to Brant- rear of the Htndenbtirg Une. report prisoners from ten German divi- 
ford. Without further comment, he that there are oiüy one or two thinly stons and forty-one battalions were 
called upon the Minister of Labor. held and hurried built trento Unes captured to-day. Regiments which 

After congratulating the Board of in front of toe advancing British came lnto the ltne fr0m Flanders and 
Trade upon tto new quarter», the This 4s a perfect cavalir country^ Vefdun, had been identifie^.

WÏTS.” !» S^âor&Tatten^rl^s lin^ toT i^tiV™German

s±s he*iaÂïï.aj,bS sftÆvJa* œsr'ïîs;
went into action this morning on the they are human enough to enjoy a the cavalry and tanks had dashed nerg jn large 'ntimbdrs are said to

the Champagne A «port^frem the ltttte variety of the labor Hindenhur|une^famry^d masU ^TH^Sur^tem IbSmï
French states _toat they had continued Mr. Crothers. has of machine gunners poured through ™ ^ wfnv of thewTeWes

Nedeah baffled the skill of the most capable the break. This force is taking post- double-deckers which used tohad taken Blanc Mont and Nedeah Nowadays much t9 he- tiens and the Germans, who have ontoTstreets of London The?
Farm.___________________ ___________ ing spoken and written regarding held their Unes in the defensive sys- re able fA follow the cavalry close-** 7" ™ . labor unrest, but this state of at- têm are In danger of being cut off. ^
forced to give more gTouna. ^ fair» is not peculiar -to Canada. Be- The enemy yxpeare to he in fuU 

East of ther Argonne U . ' f0re the war. it was a worid-wide flight north of the break In the line.
to be held condition, since that time. H has he- Allied patrols have penetrated hlld-Steelui^llne appearnto betew <;ome more marked. In Canada, further into Cambrai, from which 

up by tha desperate d labor disturbances during the war the Germans seem to be withdrawing,
enemy. This may^ only temporary, ^ leQg namerouB and lesg There was fighting of the most
however ob the ®^ r°u [ !^ove up serious than in any other part of the desperate character before the last
try has made it dimcult to mov t- British empire In 1916 alone toere line of the system was smashed.
K7rlv?ïlSrt too mémy ' ;Continued on pkge two Fresh troops, Avÿich had not been in direction.

Price Haig’s Men Broke Through Entire Hindenburg Defense 
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etr-tric-lcnl -key. It is pointed 
ter to some extent governing the 
situation that the whole Turkish 
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Constantinople itself and the 
Boepborous batteries are garris
oned by Germans and Austrians. 
There is a report that Persia is / 
beginning to show signs of tak
ing sides with the Allies. In 
considering the question of the 
attitude of Austria-Hungary, 
the possibility ot Hungary tak
ing action separate from Austria 
should not 1>e ignored.

" - — +> 
EASING UP.

Niagara Camp, Ont., Oct. 4.—The 
Influenza epidemic jn the Polish 
camp appears to be easing up and 
to-day there were only 125 cases in 
the hospital. Another death occur
red last night, his making a total of 
fifteen deaths from influenza among 
the Polish soldiers here. It 1» prob
able that the Canadian camp will 
break up earlierXh&n the end of Oc- 
.tober, as announced officially some 
time ago. . The greater number of the 
troops may be at Exhibition Oaftiÿ
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Columbia, else
where in Canada 
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Forecasts. 
Fine to-day. 

Saturday— Mod
erate to fresh 
south to south

west winds, partly fair with some 
showers, statienarÿor little higher 
temperature. -
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without the greatest risk. Allied 
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1 rws' THE UuuTHER. BRANTFORD, CANADA. FRIDAY, OCT. 4, 1918.
g I —-“The man Isn’t much ise to his : 

employer who Is only wishing for 
Saturday night and Ills wages,” de* 
cl^red Mr. Crothers.

With the coot of livïnig ait its pres-, 
ent height, all realized that workmen ' 
needed higher wrjges. Every man was 
entitled to a wage ensuring comfort
able shelter for himself and his fam
ily, wholesome food and clothing, 
and sufficient to enable himself to 
put by something to ensure against 
poverty iin old age. The speaker laid 
particiular stress on the need of edu
cation, pointing out the duty of the 
government and of every citizen to 
help equip the young for their battle 
in the world. ,

Only two remedies for the existing 
labor unrest could- be offered by the 
speaker. / One too generally favor
ed, was coercion.or compulsion; the 
other consideration, conciliation, 
mediation. "Prohibit strikes; put 
the strikers in jail or in the army,’’ 
was the cry raised by many, .but Mr* 
Crothers pointed out the inpractica
bility, as well as the injustice of suth 
action. The Canadian government, 
indeed, had taken a step in that 
direction by the law which forbids 
strikes or lock-outs unless the points 
at issue were first submitted to a 
board of conciliation. Boards of 
concliation, being constituted of hu
man beings, were, admittedly, im
perfect; their awards were sometim
es erroneous, and a court of appeal 
had accordingly been constituted by 
the 'Department of Labor.

“We have been trying,’’ stated Mr.' 
Crothers, “to improve an order in 
council regarding prices, passed in 
November, 1916. We are going to 
pass an order-in-council to appoint [ 
any two of its officials to make an In
vestigation into the cost of any arti
cle of necessity, and to publish their 
finding, which should have a great 
effect in counteracting exorbitant 
prices.”

It Was also proposed to authorize 
municipal councils to take direct 
■action, Without application to the 
Attorney-General’s department, to 
punish infractions of the order in 
council.

Mr. Crothers closed his address by 
congratulating the Board of Trade, on 
their membership, and thanking 
them for the hearing given him.

W. F. Cockshutt.
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt called the 

attention of the- gathering to the 
presence of Mr. G. H. Wilkes, one of 
the organizers of the Brantford 
Board of Trade and an active worker 
in early railway matters which gave 
Brantford adequate transportation 
facilities. This Board of Trade Mr. 
Cockshutt declared, in many respects 
the most important body ft* the im
provement -of the city, and he con
gratulated the president of the 
Board on the opening of the new 
rooms.

In moving a vote of thanks to Mr. 
Crothers, Mr. Cockshutt declared 
that the MirtlsteT’8 remarks offered 
the most practical solution of the 
labor question, and one to which no 
employer should object. Thére were 
few cities in Canada where capital 
and labor lived so peaceably to
gether-as in Brantford, one of the 
leading industrial cities of the Do
minion.

“One of the first elements Of 
Christianity," declared the speaker, 
“Is to see that our workers, the 
backbone of our community, receive 
their just deserts.”

The amity existing between capital 
and labor in Brantford, the speaker 
believed to be due to the reasonable
ness which existed on both sides.

“Be sure that you do not oppress 
the man who works for his daily 
bread,” he urged. “If we are to ob
serve the Scripture, and prove our
selves practical Christiane, we must 
see that they are fairly treated# Let 
us have a common vision and pur
pose, especially at a time like the 
present.”

I SWIM THE CANAL 
IN FACE OF mi

Germans firing at the Englishmen 
poinlt blank with open sights. Luck
ily ithey sent the shells over the 
heads of the Englishmen.

The Englishmen budfeil nearly a 
thousand prisoners at one placo dur
ing this engagement.
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WINTER COATSBritish Division Performs 
Remarkable Task in 

Ü Showér of Lead

MEN WORE LIFEBELTS

Others Crossed Hand-Over- 
Hand on the Life 

Lines

THAT ARE IMMENSELY ATTRACTIVE ! BY
I

Slender and Elegant of Line, Warm and Copy With 
Their Dèep Choker Collais.

Twenty-One Applicants A 
swer Ad. of Paris Hoard 

of Education

n-
O-Vlfi

cin Both Explain 
Vet Bond 

Brian and 1 
gether. Ruth 
Curtis called 
also admitted 
were enjoying 

She tried 1 
feel hurt and] 
King was an] 
and she must ] 
she was narij 
But when tn 
rang out, ad] 
their having] 
that had bed 
of Mo-llie's fl 
she couldn’t 

Ruth dand 
danced wellj 
dance with 1 
so taken up d 
the time reita 
say in es; whl] 
Ruth, in the 
in.

It was mid 
posed they g 
Claude Beck 
ized her. Ad 
he had told 1] 
Brian had bd 
ried, and how 
ed him.

“You shot] 
naent down t] 
come acquaid 
friends,” he 

Ruth did j 
desire to ks 
like him, y el 
Stead, she tl 

Mrs. Curt® 
Mollle King 
they dtinned 

“What a 
kett,” she efl 
your dressma 

“Lorraine 1

â: \
Very charming is our c '.lection of Winter Coats. Many 

shown with tunic like panels. ~.oose pockets and belted styles. 
Every variety shown in soft, heavy wool materials, including 
Wool Velours, Chinchilla, Heavy Cheviots and Whitney Cloths, 
in shadings of Dark Brown, Taupe, Burgundy, Oxford Grey, 
Forest Green and Navy.

With the British Army on the St.
Quentin Sector. Let. 3.—Among the 
English divisions Which hard made 
deep gains in this sector in the re
cent fighting in tne 4 6th. comman
ded by a major-general, who was a 
private in the South African 
It was this division which ilrst cross
ed the Hindenburg line at. St. Quen-]ment committee, 
tin Canal, north of Belleglise last! reports of Lt. Col. McCrim-
Sun'If y j mon, cadet inspector, were read and

The entire division attacked from!Proved very satisfactory especially 
a point 2,000 yards west of tt-p caiial that of the high school cadets, 
and virtually annihilated all The Gur- ! On motjon ^ ®r' ant^

— »-
ed musical instructor of the public 
schools at a salary of $150 bar yeor, 
his duties to Commence on Oct. 1st.

The penny bank receipts for the 
month of September amounted to 
$315.08, Which is a . record month, 

of the Victoria Cross, plunged into Last year the total receipts amount- 
the water. ed tb nfearly $£,000.

Lifebelts From Boats. a hearty vote of thanks was'ten-
The opposite bank was lined with derod Mayor C. B. Robinson for the 

German machine guns. Some of th6|Vaiuable services he has rendered to 
British wore lifebelts removed fo^ the Paris high school cadet corps, 
ttie occasion from the “leave"’ boats j principal Moss’ report for the 
plying between England and France. ‘ past month shows 567 on the roll, 
while others plunged boldly in and with an average attendance of 534. 
swam across through a perf. ct hail A number of samples of waterjjgnt 
of bullets. Some went hand over to the provincial analyst for examin- 
hand across life lines. Only one man atiqn show that throe wells in Upper 
was drowned in the whole operation. Town Will have to be Closed by order 

Once on the other bank the men of of the board of health, that at the 
tills North Midland Division inimed- Canadian Hotel, also at Havlll s, and 
lately plunged into the fight fought one in rear of Mrs^ Oran Mans on 
their wav ud the* slIDPcry C3.mil Church Strset, to be infoct^çl with banks TLt over the encmv para- intestinal bacteria. The board, at its 
iots ' and finished off hundreds in meeting deeded that all garbage con’
every sectioà with bayonets and £Xlt "e ^mfmeettog VRésolu! i
ritl{? £ , J ! tion of sympathy was nassed to Mr.
paint. The tertitled mermans j l d Mrs H Reader,‘in .the loss of 
little further hack raw the perfor- thf|,T gon
Fiance and ran for their lives. | Theeustoms receipts for the past

During the operations cf a singlejmonth amounted to $10,647.34, 
day this division by its dash and alnint $14i53.3.33 for the same 
quick fighting took 4,200 prisoners, month last yeari a decrease of $3,- 
7Q cannon. more than 1.000 machine ggs.gg.

Ernest Atkins and Harry Wier 
were winners in Blackhursts and 
Gills word competition.

-(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Oct. 3.—At the monthly 

meeting of’the bbard of education, 
the foil'wing business was transact-

I

ed:$

In answer to the advertisement for 
a school nurse, 21 applications were 
received and referred to the manage-

war.
i

PRICES
\

$25 to $60
4- • -f

DBD

W. L Hughes, L*.

line there. Then, being unable to see 
20 feet because of the dense fog, 
these soldiers followed the explosion 
of their barrage to the canal banks, 
where under the leadership of a bri
gadier-general, already the winner,

!

T

DISTINCTIVE LADIES* WEAR.
f127 CQLBORNE ST.
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Save! Save! Save!as

«S
guns, and great guatities of war ma
terial.

The Englishmen finally reached 
•the guns as they were firing on six 
tanks which tiickled down into the 
battlefield from the north, and every 
German gunner was bayonetted to 
death. Even today cno of these Ger
man gunners is lying across his 
gun carriage with tils hand on the t
breach blcck lever and n bayonet i — ■■■ ; = >
wound through his tlirnat. I were 581 strikes in England; In

Tho total casualty list of the. di-1 1917, 688 strikes, in which a total
' of. 5.500,060 days were lost. In the 
United States, during the first year 
of the war, there weie 1,483 strikes, 

compared with 4 3* in Canada. In 
Jtpe secpud,yesy,.tile 11. ,§. h#wl. 5,42C 
strikes and Canada 75.

“While we are not proud of the 
strikes we have had,” declared the 
speaker, “we have every reason to 
feel that matters might have been 
much worse.” ,

Many causes had been assigned for 
the labor unrest, and many remedies 
suggested. A groat many labor dis
turbances in the past few years have 
been caused by the attitude of a few 
employers. Some of the latter had 
refused to employ union labor, an 
utterly impracticable attitude in the 
present day and generation. .

“A labor man,” declared the 
speaker, “has just as much right to 
join a labor union from which he will 
benefit, as a doctor, a lawyer or any 
other man has to join a professional 
organization. The sooner it is recog
nized that men have a right to or
ganize, the better it will be for all 
concerned. ”

Mr. Crothers went on to poinlt out 
the need for co-operation of capital 
and labor for tiis benefit of both. 
Each was dependent on the other, 
and each should have a voice in that 
which was to the mutual benefit of 
the two. Labor should have an Inter
est In its work, in order to secure 
true co-operation.

The hostilities on the part of cer
tain employers, to which Mr. Croth
ers had already referred, he pointed 

i out did not prevail everywhere. He 
i cited instances where complete har
mony and co-operation existed be
tween employer and employes.

\
I ■

i
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Look over these items listed below, and note 
the money you can save

asked to do these days. /AareContinued font page one
»

vision was only 8 00. This is regard- 
. ed by the British army as the uivat- 
est, feat ever .performed by a British 
division.
_,™ Bctitceiu.Ino.JKires. _ - _

In
Sire Reas

:-i addition to the difficulties al
ready related lilt ground over wbicn 
the men attacked east of tho canal 
lay between two hills, on lither side 
of which the Germans had their fijll 
guns. The smoke barrage and. the 
terrific bombardment, from the Brit
ish ranp-on kept tire Germans fairly 
quiet uùlil the canal had been cross
ed, but. then many batteries began 
firing down on the advancing E 
glisbmen. In many instances t 
enemy guns were charged by groups 
of Englishmen and finished off in 
hand-to-hand fighting.

Oae battery of three <7’s on tne 
top of a Mil was especially obnoxous, 
and part of a company charged right 
into the mouth of llte guns with the

Eye sti 
headache! 
by propel 

If you 
eyes, ,you 
if you wil 
ity of fitt 
es you m 

Our i 
riecessar) 
best ren 
impaired 
correctly, 
you shoo 

I both letfi

W'T'

PATENT MEDICINES it
O

! v35cZam Buk. Reg.
Wc, for.............

. Mentholatum.
Reg. 25c, for .. .
Chase’s Linseed and Tur
pentine. Reg. 25c, OAv*
for x ........................«vv
Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
Regular 25c, 20C

Baby’s Own Tab- 1V7#» 
lets. Reg: 25c, for
Dodd’s Pills. Reg.
50c, for....................
Murine Eye Rem
edy Reg. 50c, for
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
Reg. $1.25,

35c Bs,tm*:.18cGin Pills. Regular 
50c, for ..................
Dir. WHliams’ Pink 
Pills. Reg. 50c, forO V V

Fluid Magnesia. OA/>
Reg. 26c, for.........dtiVV
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Syrup of White Pine and 
Pills.. Reg. 25c, Tar Cough Syrup.
for . 1..... .........1*7V Reg. 26c, for............

Mecca Ointment. Rëgular value'25c.
Special Sale Price
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Rëgülair 
v^lue $1.25. Special Sàle Price : :-----

, Caticàrets. Regular value 26c. Spèbiàl 
I Sale Price x

Minard’s Liniment. Regular value 25c,
Special Sale Price ;----- ...

V
4 ►

20cHamilton’s Pills. 
Reg. 25c, for ...
Fruitatives. Reg. 
25c, for ................

19c i ►
în-‘
:»o

-.j
Ft

35c20cii
W. S. Brewster.

The vote of thanks was seconded 
by W. S. Brewster, who expressed! 
his appreciation of the meeting. He 
believed that a getting together and 
discussion between capital and labor 
would be productive of beneficial 
l'es alts. Employers in the past had 
tried to hard to keep their payroll 
down and to get the utmost out ef 
their employes, 
working man could do better and 
more satisfactory work In an eight- 
hour day than In a ten-hour one.

The vote was conveyed to Mr. 
Crothers amid apiplause. A musical 
program was then rendered

:

90c- :

furfor
T

20ct Bromo-Seltzer. Regular value 25c. Special 
\ Sale Price.........

St AA Milbum’a Heart and Nerve Pills. Regular 
tpJLtW value 50c. Special Salé Price ..

1.L O....... .....4 i 8TURNIPS! 40c1. In his opinion, a Open 1
■ ■

25c« Reliable Dyspepsia Tablets. Regular value 
85c. Special Sale Price............................ • •19c■ -

V
’e •' ir • ■> "• "f e e

We a}è open to buy a 
limited quantity of turnips- 
Appty: Sinicoe Canning 
Company, Simcoe, Ont.

25cAbbey’s Salts. Regular value 35c. 
Special Sale Price ..iEOc

- ■ ,

I

LAID AT REST
j

-TOILET ARTICLES
Ingram’* Milk Weed Cream Emulsified Cocoanut Oil,

SrSe,35c .....25c

z~ MRS. MANSFIELD.
The death occurred at her r0eB 

dence, 124 Pearl1 St. yesterday tn aim
ing of Mrs. Margaret Hanefleld, aged 
84 years. The deceased was an old 
and well known resident of this 
community. She leaves to mourn 
her loss her husband, aged 
93 years. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow morning at 8.30 to St. 
Joseph’s Cemetery.

!« * i

SOAPS
I1.» Palm Olive. Reg. -J A_ Peroxide Soap. 

15c, for........... .. If V Reg. 15c, for
Infant’s Delight. Regular „
15c, for 10c, or 
3- for............. ..

S
j I

J
zvtil TCastile.Soap, long. 

bar. Reg. 85c, for25c Tooth Brushes. < 
Reg. 35c, for..........-

Talcum Powder. 1 jflUg- Cold Cream- Reg. 
Reg. 15c, for.........X1Off 35c, for .

HA35cRegular 50c,I .r for Rem 
all std 
painty 

Snap 
num v 
sinksii

THREE BIG INTRODUCTORY DAYS
--- ------- - ■ ■ • at " "

Falls’ Departmental Store
SIMCOE

Net-folk County Fair Days : Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of Next Week

i
Rose Toilet Soap. Regular Glycerine Soap, large cake. 
15c cake ; for 10c, 
or 3 for ................

IS MISSING.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Senator Gideon 
Robertson has received word that 
his second son. Flight Lieut. G. El
liott Robertson, of the R.A.F., has 
been missing since October 2. He 
is IS years old and Is attached to the 
famous 85th Flight Squadron, organ
ized by Lieut.-Col. W. A. Bishop,

ft
Regular 20c,
for............. ........... • lvv25c1 <3

DI fODCDRUBBER
J' jr■ I . Ret

Siv.c.

Reg. $2, for .. tbJL.^O • ■ »>; • • • 2 for..........................
i*i"t "

A’'"

Atomizers. Regu- m 

lar $1.00, for
?" €Come to Simcoe and see the next best Fair after 

London and incidentally pay a visit to one of the beet 
Stores in Ontario and the finest Turniturti and Home 
Rumjahiug Departments within^ 50 miles of Slineoe. 
Hundreds of new customers are finding Falls’ Store a 
good store to shop at. To-those who have never visited 
it, we eay, “Come once anyway, and see what a fine big 
busy place this storp Is and how Well we serve you with 
these fpug" big floors (three up and one down), packed 
wits goods of merit and not a dark or unused corner in 

, any part of the building.
There will CJo special three-day reduction sales 

througno-ut the store on Fine Furs, Coalport China, 
Dinner Sets, Women’s Plush and Volour Coats, Women’s 
Tailored Suits, a big lot of sample trimmed Hats from 
New York, a sale of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, eyecial three 
days’ selling in fine Linens and Hosiery. In’roduetory 

*, prices on -Bedroôm and Dining-rocm Suites, D-tveuports, 
£§} Chesterfields, etc., also a special sale in the (’. .vnstalrs 

store of Soaps and Household tiupplios.

HONEY! iis. *Chdice Clover, in 5-pound 
pails ... r •
Choice Clover, in 10-pound 
pails ... . .

-u> 1
-

’
Skti"' ' * • <'A*- 

-

j■■k*% S
.... $230 

Preserved Ginger, per lb:. im,
t-$

H.WAR TAX EXTRA
r-= :

► y WAR TAX EXTRA r rJ

Pute Spices
Impirted Malt Vinegar 

xxx White Wine Vinegarv 
xxx Cider Vinegar

*' 1 * I'" rÿ"<- *" ."
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I j. 1 HOWS
1 Th*1 Mover

H Carting, Teaming 
Storage

II Special Piano Hoist- 
jj| faig Machinery

BRANTFORD MARKET
$0 40 to $» BO 
..0 50 FOR SALEj^QainiiiiiiiiiniinuiiiiiniiniiinninnifflHniiiHiiiuiiiiiitti'iiimnnnniiiniiniiiyminimBiiBniiiiimuimi Butter 

Eggs . 0 52THE WIFE Grain.
Hay, per ton ...... 14 00

0 00
____ 1 BO
... 7 00 

.... 0 00 
___ 1 00

$2500—St. Paul’s and Laur
ence Streets, brick cottage, 6 
rooms, cellar, side verandah 
enclosed, complete bath, elec
tric light, city and soft water, 
good lot, side drive, early pos
session. Half cash, balance

00
76Oats, bushel .

■ Rye, bushel 
Straw, baled, ton
Wheat...............
Barley, bushel ..

• V* 60
00
10
05

Vegetables.A Scottish farmer, being elected a 
school manager, visited the village 
school and tested the (intelligence of 
the class by hi® metaphysical ques
tions. His first inquiry was, “Now, 
beys, can any one of you, tell me what 
naethlng is?”

After a moment’s silence a small 
boy in a back seat rose and replied, 
“It’s what ye gi’ed me t’other day for 
holdin’ yer horse!”—London Tit- 
Bits.

easy.
0 25Beans, quart

Cabbage, dozen------ 0 50
Watermelons..................0 10
Carrots, basket .... 0 30 
Onions, basket .. .. 0 00 
Green tomatoes, has. .0 00 
Cucumbers, baiket . 0 35 
Cabbage, head...........0 05, -r- q O)}

.. 0 00

.. 0 40
.. 0 30

$3000—Egerton St., white 
frame cottage, all fresh decor
ation, and an ideal home, 
everything complete but fur
nace. 6 rooms. Immediate 
possession. Side drive.

FOR RENT
Market street, a cozy 7 room 

house with complete bath and 
furnace, newly decorated |] 
throughout. Immediate pos
session (adults only) Lease to 
good tenant.

If you want to buy or sell,
Don’t be afraid to come and 

tell,
We can do It on the run,
There iv no charge until its 

done.

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS- 
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

j^jiimiimillllElllllill!*... ................. ....

60
30
50
40
2'5
65I knew she worked, was in the shop, 

but of course they knew she could 
not buy herself expensive clothes yet. 
She mustn’t lett them be sorry for 
Brian because of her.

“You see I haven’t had a new 
gown Since I have been married,” 
she explained rather diffidently, yet 
with a disarming smile. “Aunt 
Louisa is very generous and she 
bought me such an elaborate trous
seau that I expect it will last me the 
rest of my • life. Brian—Mr. Hackett 
has no idea yet what it costs to dress 
a wife. Anri won’t have for some time 
•to come. We go out so little that I 

thinking only to-night that my 
evening dresses would be out of style 
•before I had; had any wear out of 
them.”.

Ruth had finished while making 
this long explanation. It was so for
eign to her, her bringing up, to dis- 

ttoe cost of her clothes, that she 
had rambled on, saying more than 

necessary. She realized this and 
it added to her embarrassment.

“You are an interior decorator, 
aren’t you, Mollie broke in to her 
relief. How interesting it must be. 

“Yes, I enjoy it very much.” 
“Isn’t it wonderful that 

doesn’t object ” Mrs. Curtis asked, 
turning to Mollie. ’

“Quite wonderful,” Mollie replied, 
but a peduliar look had crossed her 
face at the question. A look that puz
zled Ruth. What could it mean? Had 
Brian made a confidant of Mollie 
King when he dined with her? It 
didn’t seem possible and—yet.

On the way home Ruth said to 
Brian:

"Did you say anything to Miss 
King about my being in the shop— 
that you ob'jectdfi to it?”

“Perhaps —yjou don’t suppose I 
want them to think I can’t support 
you, do you?”

Continued To-morrow

CHAPTER XL made nearly all my trousseau,
that Brian Has Not have needed none since.” 

v Bounht ClotefwHer Ruth could not help but notice theT, ' c‘ Mnll P iarLd wSl to- look on Mrs. Curtis’ face when she 
pettier. Ruth admitted it when Mrs. mentioned the fact t?ft,li‘‘L^r1^n®1” 
Cnrti1- called it to her attention. She had made her gown. Mollie King al 
also^admitted1—to. herself-—that they so glanced at her in a peculiar fash- 

enjoying themselves immensely. ion. - 
She tried to be sensible and not 

feel hurt and a trifle jealous. Mollie 
King was an old. friend of Brian s, 
and she must not make him feel that 
she was narrow about such things.

when their laugh frequently 
rang out, and Brian Insisted upon 
their having the second dance, one 
that had been .a particular favorite 
of Mollie’s before Ruth knew him, 
she couldn’t help herself.

Ruth danced once with Brian, she 
danced well, and usually loved to 
dance with Brian. But he had \been 
so taken up with Mollie that he spent 
the time retailing some of her bright 
sayings; which naturally annoyed 
Ruth, in the frame of mind she was

10
10Celery, large ...

Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, basket 
Tomatoes, basket
Beets, bunch............. 0 05

0 10

T50 r; Ilh50 Office—124 Balfcousie
Street

• Phone 865 
Reaidence—286 West St. 

Phone 638

—£>- -
“Look here, waiter,” said Mr. 

Joyce, scowling deeply over his plate. 
“I ordered turtle soup.. There Is hot 
even a morsel of turtle flavor in this.’

"Of course not,” eaid the waiter. 
“What do you expect If you ordered 
cottage pudding, would you expect a 
cottage in it?”—Farm and Home. 

LICENSE TO FIGHT 
“Well, that’s enough to try the 

patience of Job!” exclaimed the min
ister, as he threw aside the local

45
10
20Pumpkins

Corn, dozen................0 20
Green peppers, bank. 0 50 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 

0 20

25were “She is horribly expensive, isn’t
“I have 60she?” Mrs. Curtis asked, 

n'ever dared inquire her prices. I 
knew well enough I couldn’t afford 
her, although Mr. Curtis is doing 
remarkably well.”

“I don’t know if she is so expen
sive,” Ruth answered. She had not 
failed to understand that In some 
way Mrs. Curtis was hitting her 
when she had spoken of Mr. Curtis 

doing “remarkably well.” I know 
very little about New York dress
makers. Aunt always had Lorraine 
make her (clothes, and, after I grew 

she made mine. I never knew 
what they cost.”

“I’ll bet that one you have on cost 
a lot. It is exquisite.”

"Oh, I happen to know what this 
cost. Aunt had it sent down on 

approval. Lorraine some times did 
that when she got in something she 
thought we would like.”

“Would you think me dreadful if 
I asked you how much it was? I 
would like her to make me some
thing if she isn’t too expensive.”

“Oh, not at all! Aunt paid $200 
for this.”

Ruth heard a little gasp from Mol
lie King, and Mrs. Curtis frankly 
said:

26
t35Squash

Fruit.
0 25Apples, basket

Plums, basket..........  0
Pears
Grapes, basket .....0 
Grapes, box

RMlig&GoBut
0

50was
150paper.

“Why, what’s the matter, dear ” 
his wife inquired:

“Last Sunday I preached from the 
text, ‘Be ye, therefore, steadfast,’ ” 
answered the parson, “but the print
er makes it read, ‘Bo ye there for 
breakfast.’ ”

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

Auto 193

Meats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 30 
Freeh pork, carcars. 0 21 
Bacon, back trim 
Bacon, back ...
Beet, boiling, lb. ... 0 20 
Beef, roast, lb. .... 0 25
Beef, steak ..................
Chickens, dressed .. .1 00 
Chickens, pet lb. ... 0 00

0as
0

0 35 0
.. 0 45 0

House, 561.
cuss 0up,

0 -vwvwwas THE CLOSING SIGN
Harriet had been to Sunday school 

many times, but recently she made 
her first visit to church during regu
lar service.

The opening prayer, it happened, 
was offered; by a man who put his 
whole soul itito his plea.

The prayer was so earnest in fact, 
that again and agalin from the con
gregation same fervent expressions 
of “Amen.”

Harriet nudged her mother.
“What is it dear?” the mother 

asked. * , ÿf?'
“Everybody - is saying ‘Amen, 

replied- Harriet, "and I just wonder 
why the man doesn’t quit.”-—Young
stown Telegram.

0e 30
l SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

in.
It was midnight when Ruth pro- 

home. For some time 0oneposed they go 
Claude Beckly had again monopol
ized her. And, among other things, 
he had told her of what “a gay dog 
Brian had been before he was mar
ried, and how “the village” had miss
ed him. , ,“You should have taken an apart
ment down town, then you would be
come acquainted with all his old 
friends,” he told her .

Ruth did not tell him she had no 
desire to know them if they were 
like him, yet she wanted to. In
stead she then proposed leaving.

Mrs. Curtis accompanied her and 
Mollie King to the guest room while 
thev dtinned their wraps.

“What a lovelv gown, Mrs. Hae- 
kett,” she «Aid, “may I ask who is 
your dressmaker?” „ . .

“Lorraine ' made this. In fact she

COALITION GOVT.Briait

Continued foitt page one 
dent of the Reichstag and the leader 
of the majority Social Democrats. 
He has been a consistent supporter 
of Germany’s foreign policies and has 
endeavored, through his position as 
a Socialist, to bring about a Social-

was 
who

succeeded in pushing through the 
Reichstag in July, 1917, the famous 
no-annexations and no-indemnities 
resolutions.
tool of the pan-Germans:

The office of Prussian Minister of 
Foreign Affairs is distinct from that 
of the Imperial Secretary for for
eign Affairs, wldph has been held by 
Admiral von Hintze, who resigned 
last week with Count von Hertling.

Appeal for Support.
Amsterdam, Oct. 4.—Responding 

to a demand for the establishment 
of a dictatorship in Germany, Herr 
von Berg, chief of Emperor Wil
liam’s civilian cabinet, has sent the I 
following reply tk) the citizens of I 
Hanover:

“His Majesty confidently expects 
in the present times that the entire 
German people will unanimously and 1 
trustfully support the Kaiser and 
empire and with its competent 
labors, pursue only one aim, staking 
its blood and treasure to free the 
fatherland from threatening dan-1 
gers.”

"That’s beyond me. I thought I 
shouldn’t be able to afford her 
prides.”

Ruth felt horribly embarrassed.-, 
She had no idea that Mrs Curtis and 
perhaps Mollie King thought she was 
to- extravagant with Brian’s money. 
They had known him a long time, 
and were fond of him. They both

BroadbentScheidemann1st conference, 
one of the Reichstag leaders<*> RESTAURANT 

FISH AND CHIP
Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hone.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clocl 

License Number 10-1054.

“That young politician is paying 
you marked attention, girlie. ”

“Urn, yes. Another problem added 
to otir girlish Troubles.”

“Eh. what?”
“Is he after me or my vote?”— 

Louisville -Courier-Journal.

Tailor to the well-dressed « 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pore Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET ET.

iHe has been called a

822 i INFLUENZA «Luxurious
Fur,Coats

fc:
11

IIP 111 LOAN DRIVE F
iv

_ imrdh

Every Saloon And Place of 
Amusement in Pennsyl

vania is Closed
PldlàC MEETINGS

££uL

t
BAN

Every woman desires a Fur Coat. Some 
for their beauty, others for their necessity and 
for. those contemplating purchasing a Fur Coat 
now is the time to buy. Prices are constantly 
advancing. Our stock offers you a large range 
to choose from, and the quality is guaranteed.

“The House of Quality Since 1876.”

Sure Relief tor Tired Eyes By Courer I.onscd Wire.
Philadelphia. Oct.4.—Orders of 

the state Health Commissioner Clos
ing every saloon and place pf amuse
ment in Pennsylvania were enforced 
to-day on . (PH
spread of Spanish influenza, which room 
in some sections of the state, parti
cularly in the east has reached epid
emic proportions and is serloùsly in- 
.lerferring with war industries. Pub
lic gatherings of all descriptions are 
also prohibited under the order and 
this, together with the loss of a largs 
number of liberty loan workers due 
to illness will, it is feared, slow up. 
the loan drive.

In Ptiludélphia and nearby towns
where the situation daily is hecom- the Grand Duke of Baden and press
ing more serious the closing orders flen't 0f the Upper Chamber of that 
cf the local health authorities were Grand Duchy. He is related to the 
even more drastic than those of the Emperor by marriage and is popular 
state officials in that they added all at court. Although credited with 
schools -churches and Sunday schools democratic tendencies, it is under-1 
to the list. stood that he has been recommended j

Virtually every large industrial by Friedrich von Payer, who will re- j 
establishment in the Metropolitan main at vice-chancellor in the new 
district of Philadelphia one of the government.
greatest centres of war activity in It lB stated Prince Maximilian will 
America has been affected more Or Outline his program before that 
less seriously by the epidemic. Relçhstag on Saturday.
Thousands of employes in the Del- According to some German papers, I 
eware River shipyards have m en Matl,las EYzberger, leader of the I 
stricken with influenza, more than Clerlcal Centriste in the Reichstag, j 
four the ns anti men at the Great uog wiu become secretary of state for 
Island Yard alone being off duty ter proT)as,an(|a. The Vorwaerts, the 
tills reason. There is a shortage of socialist organ, says that Phillip 
doctors ir. the city and appeals nave scheidemann, leader of the majority 
been sent out for medical assistance. gocjaustSi wm become secretary of 

Spreading in Ohio. state without portfolio, and another !
Cleveland. OCt. 4.—Spanish In- gojjjjjgt wm have charge of the 

fluenza is spreading throng out Ohio, j^bor ministry.
according to reports received here that the Social Democrats, the 1
this morning. All classes at Miami progressives and the Centrists will 1 
University, Oxford, were suspended €acb he represented by one minister I 
and about COO students left for their ln the Prussian ministry. It is under- j 
homes. The university hospital is ftl- stood that the new government will I 
led with sick and part of the men s ^ considered a collective body. All I 
dormitory has been taken over for the secretaries will participate in Its I 
hospital purposes. decisions, but the chancellor, vice-1

At Camp Sherman the total don.h chancellor and two secretaries with-1 
roll since the discovery of the infliu- out portfolio, Philipp Scheidemann J 

epidemic is 98. Seventeen deaths and a centrist deputy will form the I 
occurred yesterday afternoon. I he inner committee. 1 
total number of eases reported then 
was 3,962.

Eye strain, nerve strain and 
headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses.

If you are troubled with your 
surely can be helped

*The Only Solution.
London, Oct. 4.—There is little 

for doubt that the solution of 
the German Governmental crisis wi$l 
be found In the shape of a coalition 
goverment, under the chancellorship 
of Prince Maximilian of Baden. No 
official news on the situation hats as 
yet reached London, but according 
to German newspapers, there is a 
possibility that among the German 
minnisters there will be some Social
ists. : (

ei an etfort to check the
eyes, you 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need-

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly» knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a 5jt°ch °L 
both lenses and mountings-

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90

FREEDempsters Prince Maximilian is a cousin of

HmyOpMCo. THONE 4.8 MARKET ST.
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St, 
’Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Friday and Saturday
ONLY

at all drug stores 
and department stores 
a full 10 cent package

$N
The Royal Loan

■

and Savings Cb.
38-40 Market Street The same paper I

ofI reminded of what they have
Hundreds of people who see the above 

saved.
Hundreds more will see and also save.
Accounts opened for $1.00 and up

wards, and interest allowed from date 
of deposit.

The Antiseptic 
HAND CLEANER

Removes from the hands 
all stains, stove blacking, 
paint, ink, etc-

Snap will cleanse alumi
num ware, kettles, pots, 
sinks, porcelain ware, etc.

Regular Price 20c Tin

name are

enza

=
CONGRATULATIONS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 4.— Carl Vrooman, 

United States assistant secretary of 
agriculture and member of the Am
erican Agriculture Mission now visit
ing Europe writes to The Times con
gratulating the British nation on the 
enormously increased production of 
wheat and other food stuffs. He says 
the area in corn has been increased 
by 24 per cent, and declares that 
such an increase in food production 
In spite of the great war effort and 
heavy losses in men is amazing.

LAST PHASESpecial 2 for meS :*r29c There is sufficient u*-1*’

Cm
S2353
The full carton of Velnor/

Continued from page one 
his route from the Argonne along 
the Aire valley useless except by 
night.
tion is twelve miles to the north.

In this sector, however, the «Al
lies have to deal with the German 
Crown Prince who does not desire 
to be the first German commander to 
give the order to retreat.

al
sixDESPERATE ATTEMPTTANKS ONCE MORE His next line of communlca-

\
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Oct. 4.^A desperate
By Courier Leased Wire

American Headquarters in France, 
Oct. 4 . — (Reuter’s)— When Ger- 

forces advanced on Tuesday inl E. PERPDTT effort by the Kaiser and his advisers 
to hoodwink the Allies and the Ger-

£. Mo&SSS vSSn™ ™" P«°P'= I"»- bdi„ m 
ertcan tanks suddenly emerged from mocratization of Germany is seen by 
the town in. al-1 directions. The tanks observers here in the appointment of

» «*•*« —-
from all sides and spreading the ut- 

‘ most terror and consternation. The
■ American tanks after crashing their

saKffiBHfflggs su» S/S»Sor three for fio, at drug stores. Mailed to any ©ration with fde&drly results. i ne 
address 0,1 receipt of price, tbb scobbli^muo losses were extremely heavy.
So^st^aharincs. Ootario.___________ rn ono Germany company nine men
PHOSPHONOL C0R MENaRMfi$ «-re killed and ^X^Sny
tor Nerv, and 3ra. . ncrmsM '£«/mattc/i out of seventy, ID
* Tome-win build jo j up. $3 a &>x, ortwofdi tcn were killed and forty were

wounded out of eighty.

man
7*

stickDruggist, cor. King & Col., Sts. 
Printing and Developing 

Finished Promptly.

NEARLY TWO MILLI 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Get. 4. —American j 
troops abroad now number 1,800,000 .
members of the House military com- 
mittee were Informed te-day at their ( 
weekly conference at the War De
partment. Spanish influenza in 
camps and cantonments will retard 
shipment in the immediate future, 
they were told, the department hav
ing adopted the policy of not 
ing men overseas who have been ex
posed or show symptoms of the 
disease.

ONS. Toronto

a
CONSTANTINOPLE NEXT.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin. Saloniki, Oct. 4.— “We 

will soon direct our blow at Con
stantinople and the vanquished Turk 
will be thrown once and for all into 
Asia,” declared General Franchet 
d’Esperey, the Allied commander-in
chief on the Macedonian front in 
replying to a demonstration to-day.

! AMERICAN SUCCESS.
Washington, Oct. 4.—Gen. Persh

ing wiree:
“American troops fighting with the 

French have driven badk the enemy 
and taken Blanc Mont and other 
positions to Champage.' Between the 
Moselle and the forest of Argonne we 
carried out the usual artillery and 
patrol activity, taking a nuinber of 
prisoners.”

cellor and Scheidemann, the Socialist, 
and Groeber, Centralist, as members 
of “the cabinet without portfolio. It 
is suspected that Germany is about to 
make a new peace proposal disguised 
un^ler a most attractive democratic 
program. With these new names on 
the roster of the rulers of Germany, 
the Kaiser might point to them as. a 
realization of Jiis recently announced 
policy of popular rule. *
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Ivan arid Philip John- 
I to death for the mur- 
Ible Bernard Snowden, 
kt Winnipeg. The men 
hlows without a tremor.
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GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFOK&,'CANA»À1i 4,IMA.

. ---- --— ” CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

X:*

pomr**
t-&

Allies, because they could flflt 866 
_ _ _ defeat, though Germany spelled it

&££ £T«i^S Æiïâ
Subticrtption rates: By Carrier, M will tcrwin. It lies there now. Since 
6 year; by mail to British posBee- t.he first_ batle of the Marne the Gér
ions and the United States, « man government has counted upon

WKEKLyToURIER—Published on ™perior endurance, believing 

Iteturday at $1 per year, payable in could stand the gaff longer than its 
advance. To the United States 50c enemies. Russia justified that hope 
extra for postage. < in the east. No doubt tii

TORONTO tt p7 government is Still banking on it
BrSS>re’ Representative. Chicago in the west. The essential issue of 

Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. the war ■will be won by the side that 
E. Douglas, Representative. ;B most determined to Win it. Un-

Editorial ....276 Night.... doubtedly the kaiser still expects
Business.» ...13,° Night..,.* 5 t0 ^ ttot Already, atone Cfer-

man papers hint a strategy that in
volves digging in on the Rhine and 
waiting for us to crack. But the 
Allies will never crack.”

THE COURIER
1 Bringing New York To You i EX

1
By Courier Leased Wire , ,

Ottawa. Ont., , Oct/ 4.—To-day s 
casualty list : . _

ntry: Killed In action: A. E. 
_„ngart, Cookstown.

Died of wounds: F.
Hamilton; R. English, Ingersoll.

- Woundied and Missing: M .• J . 
Richards, Llsttrtvel; F. Pitt, Chat-

Missing: Lieut. N. W. Helwig, 
Hanover. / „ T ,

Prisoner of war: A. McLeod, tot. 
Davids.-. .

Ill: S. R. Barker, Hamilton. 
Wounded : R. Ohestleburgh, Wing- 

ham; Lance Corp. F.L. Tilley, Hills
dale; Gorp. J. Kendall, Woodstock, 
B. Greaves, Hamilton; Captam T. 
Single, Grimsby; Lance Corp. R. E. 
Hoppenstall, Wlarton; P. A. Russell,
Simcoe. „ ,Engineers. ,

Died of wounds—J. D. Cbalifoux,
Midland. . _ ’

Wounded—R. J. Martin, Tober-

'Thlsl 
thing like 
in some i 
metal, bd 
up to I'M

The Last Word in Ladies’ Suits, 
Coats, Dresses and Children’s Wear.

iiI
it W. Copp,fi

Sane German
I

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Smart Ladies' Suits-----;... 50 per cent. off

, COATS
All Wool Velour. Regular $40.00

•>j

FRIDAY, OCT. 4, 1918I

$25 50
Salts, Guaranteed Plush. Regular <I»Of7 FA 
$45.00 for..............................- • • < »UV

THE SITUATIONy
forvaunted Hindenburg 

just about as badly 
the All

The muchI Froline is now
smashed as the 'hopes of 
Highest. English and Australian 
troops have shattered and passed the 

have reached

ACTION WANTED 
Tha following despatch from Otta

wa is illuminating;—
‘‘Investigation by Dr. McFall, Cost 

of Living Commissioner, into condi
tions in the Ottawa restaurants, 
shows that some of these eating 
places are making exceedingly high 
profits. Dr. McFall issues the infor
mation deducted by him from sworn 
statements supplied, by the restaur
ant keepers in the form of a table. 
He does not spe-ify the particular 
eating places in vn:s statement, but 
designates them by numbers. One 
restaurant he finds is serving bacon 
ip quantities of one and a half ounces 
making a gross profit of $4.92 per 
pound, or a percentage gross profit 
of 1,200 per cent. In another restaur
ant the percentage gross profit Us 740 
per cent. The girors profit in be~f 5n 
the first eating place is 737 per cent., 
and on veal 464 per cent.”

K
LIEUT. GXH. ROCHESTER,

Son of Rev. Dr. W. M. Rechester, 
General Secretary of the Lords 
Day Alliance, who is reported to 
have died of wounds on September 

This is the second son he

Have 
about wh; 
read abou 
goods? 
and dont

m<Gassed—R. Richardson, Bee ton. 
Railway Troops.

Wounded—T. M. Hall, Palmer
ston; R. H. Carr, Beeton; C rp. A. 
R. Stroud, Hamilton.

Mounted Rifles.
Died of wounds—C. C. Littleqhild, 

Goderich.

DRESSESmain defences, and
country beyond, despite the All Wool Serges, all shades. Regu

lar $19.00 for .... ....................-
Crepe de Chine Waists, all shad i 
Regular $6.00 for...........................

open
desperate efforts of the foe to pre
vent them. The outcome shows that 

can be found

I:38th. 
has lost in the war.

sooner or later a way But led 
small pad 
We ha va 
market r« 
and our tl 
to the w>n 
to the ml 
merchandj 
on all Uni 
now hold] 
were to 1 
just pay d 
of all pul 
most imp 
price. Pi 
are high I 
pure lined 
all. Soad 
quisites 9 
plentiful, 
old reliati 
off the d 
impossibl] 
complete 
range of 
market 
price.

And w 
this cond 
for mans 
not get a 
long tim<

Buit in 
while ouS
customers
the benel

the most skillfully de- BIBLE CLASS HELD
SOCIAL EVENING j

War-Time Supper Was Also
Served at Wellington j ™aeara hm. 

Street Church

to overcome 
signed modern devices.

in thils issue, of what one 
division accomplished, will 

greatest and most 
ever recorded

The story, Machine Guns.
Prisoner of war—Sergt. R. HoW- 

! att, Thames ville.
Wounded—Lient. R. Itothwell,

elsewhere 
English 
rank with tihe 
heroic achievements

CHILDREN’S COATS / ft
Artillery.

Gassed—A. Rigby, Pôrt Daîhousie. 50 left. Sizes from 6 to 14 years, in all wool 
Chinchilla, Whitney, Broadcloth,^ Velours, 
zebbelins, 
only

[; , i
by British arms.

coal fields of Lens have been 
evacuated by the foe, after his suc- 

in holding them from just about

The $9 50TRYING TO END STRIKE.
By Courier .Leased Wire.

Buffalo, Oct. 4.-—Members of 
city council. Chairman Hjl;l of the 
Public Service Commission, and rep
resentatives of the International 
Railway to-day resumed .conferences 
at. which it is hoped a plan can b^ 
worked out to break the ‘strike that 
has tied up all the city «ùd interur- 
ban lines of the International since 
Thursday morning.

AERIAL FIGHTÏNG
Havre, Oct., 4.^-d» aerial fight

ing on the Flanders front to-day
British aviators destroyed four Ger . ,
man machines, the Belgian war of- ss We FurniSll 
flee announced to-night. Lieut. Cop- Home-
pens of the Belgian army, set a Ger- ■ —

I man balloon on fire, bringing his j 
victories to thirty-three^

For SaturdayBible Class- No'. 2 of Wellington 
Street Methodist church hold :i i>ig 
night last evening when ihv 

v±ers end thoi1 iii’U'ls 
For a long time the-e has been ^ t.e. n,imberr. in the Sunday school 

the imnression that food restrictions ro ims. which wot prettily decc.i.itei
much for a social time. A delightful musi

cal progiam was • cndcrod, thos' tak
ing part tring Mesdames MlVcr am.

Miss,» L. Darwen*. V Lie- 
ixenl and Messrs.

Ycess
the inception of hostilities.

In Flanders, the British and the 
thefir victorious

themom- 
gather-:. I m

FURS ! FURS !
The largest selection in Furs. See dJIO A A 
ouj special Siberian Wolf at .. . W

Dominion House Furnishing Co |
87-89 Colbprne Street

Belgians continue
and the enemy is also Jheresweep,

abandoning strong defences.
French have likewise notched 

of advances in the Cham-

Ihave hit the customer very 
harder than caterers, that, in fact, 

of the latter have benefitedThe
a series

many
largely by them financially, and the 
above serves to afford pretty con
clusive proof. It is very illuminating, 
of course, to have Controllers es
tablish such things, but again the 
question arises as to what they are 
doing about it '

That’s the point that the public 
-inte/ested in.

If Conerollers do not control to- 
exorbitant

Green,
nient Pearl
Wicks. Miller, .loner-, Mill and W 
Darwen. The majority of the num
bers rend, red were of a musical na
ture and “Peke'ts Family”, as di3 
musicians styled themselves, appear
ed to excellent advantage. Alter 
contests and games had been inclua- 
ed, a supper along strict war-time 
lines was tetvod. the mend consis
ting of vegetable soup biscuits, 
fciNjid and butter and coffee. A'b.r. s- 
scs were tlion given by J - V. ^" P".l 
person, teacher ef Ihp Bible cla«9 Dr 
Head err.on. pastor, or the church and 
W.G. Rautf.n, Sutiday School supt.i- 
intender.t. .

Much CrcJil is due to . ,
Mi hell, the class president, and M 
. nereetlc ex'entire for iheir servl„-3 

the entertainment and

11
operations, and taken manypagne 

prisoners.
AllenbyGen.Palestine, 

sends word that fifteen hundred ad
ditional prisoners have been taken

From

We Clothe 
the Family. =north east of Damascus.

Austria has had to pull out of Al-
/bania.

Taken altogether, the Allied out
look tin every direction is full of Inl

and Important possibilities.

are

the extent of checking 
charges, with adequate punishment 
for those wfiio make them, then what

mediaite

PRICES FOR U. S. 
X PAPERS.

Canadian publishers are justified 
in their protest against the price fix- 

week by Controller Pringle

newsprint ft
good are they %

Nr. XV . P.
NOTE AND COMMENT. ■->'

Cleveland 
Reliability

99The Kaiser in a epeech not long 
declared that Serbia had been iied last 

at Ottawa.
organizing 

ensuring its sue ess.ago
put out of the running. That remark 
now goes into the discard

his reference to John Bull’s

proved conclusively by 
decision handed down on Wednesday 

of the United States Cir-

1 aThis is along WINDSOR CANNOT 
GET ANY HARD COAL

Soft Coal in Ton Lots Being 
Delivered to Those Not 

Using Natural Gas

with
“contemptible little army."by Judges 

cuit Court, who acted as arbitrators 
in the controversy between 
manufacturers of newsprint and the 
Federal Trade Commission, which 
had fixed the price at $3.10 per hun
dred pounds as at April 1st last.

The Judges signing the award hold 
that the highest selling price of 
newsprint in the United States should 
be $3.50 per hundred pounds.

They find that it now costs $2.40 
hundred to manufacture news- 

Canadian mill,

the It is not so much a, question just 
with the Hun as to -what he can

t. '1,
rr

*
now
do as it is how much he can keep 
from being canned.

j Windsor Oct. S.—With its appor
tionment of anjthracite c->al away be
hind schedule, Wind.or is . already 
facing a serious fuel problem, accDra
in g to Fuel Commissioner Parker.

Parker says he has a waiting 
than 260 orders that 

hard coal

That Spanish complaint is getting 
to be quite an infuenzial thing on 
this continent. '

V/

I) <$>

TwThe mail carriers of Madrid are 
strike whereas the trouble with

Mr.
list of more
cannot be filled because 
is not yet available, despite assur
ances from the Federal Fuel con
troller that deliveries would be made 
on time and when required.

Soft coal in one ton lots is being 
who do not vse na-

on a
the Kaiser's mailed fist is that he 
cannot make it strike hard enough.

per
print in an average 
but that it cost 25c

I 3per hundred 
pounds more in the United States.

Treating the manufacturers in the 
most lenient way, they have averaged 

between well-equipped

Prince Max of Baden become^ 
German Chancellor at a time when 
the outlook is an extra bad ’un. ii3s=iir#Si=

Guarantee it because we know it is the best Bicycle mode»
Your Boy needs a “Cleveland* just as much as you do. Imagine 

the many small errands he could do for you — the pleasure he would 
have, and the healthful exercise it would give him. Dont put it off. 
Buy one today, prices are constantly advancing.

*
sold to persons ...
t.ural gas for heating, 250 such or- 

having'been filled in the past
About sis 
Velvet Co 
just the h 
the girl o: 
values ar< 
Sale Pria 
39c and .

tiers 
three weeks.

MASONIC SECRET A R Y DEAD |. 

By Courier Leased Wire
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 4.

Gunn, secretary of 
Grand Lodge of Ontario, died here 
early to-day at the age' of 62 years. 
Mr. Gunn was a native of Hamilton,

1 and was well known In civic, club 
; and fraternal circftes. He began his 
i career as accountant with the 
! Western Railway, was city auditor 
i for many years and later clerk of the 
i Ninth division court, previous to his 
! appd’ntment to . Mastlnic secretary, 
when he succeeded the late Hugh _ 

I Murray. Some years ago, Mr. Gunn 
! was secretary of 1816 H.a‘?llltxîn hcl^
I and presidént of the Thistle club. He 
J is eurvived.by his wife, two sons and 

three daughters.

the costs as 
and well managed mills and those of 

efficiency, and have adopted 
tin average cost per ton of $50.00 or 
$2.50 per htindred pounds as 
for fixing general costs. They bbffi 
that a fair return on capital Invested 
should be set at 16%, which, require!

profit of $19.75 per ion, add add, 
this profit to the cost. This furnish
es the total of $69.75 per ton in tâe 
United States, and the price has been

T-

Your Problems 
}} Solved ??

!lesser

1—R. L. 
the Masonic

basis

By Rev. T. S. Linsc^

(AH rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott to this column will 
. help yon solve your >eart 

problems, religions, marital, 
social, financial and 
other Ymxions care that 
plexes yon. H a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if you prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu- 

1donym.

tt, D.D.r ya

Re
/set at $70.00 per ton.

But their extensive investigations 
have discovered that newsprint costs 
$5.00 less per ton to manufacture in 
Canada, and the deduction is plain.. 
The price fixed by Controller Prin-, 
gle Is but $1.00 per ton less than 
the price fixed -by the arbitrators in 
the United States, notwithstanding 
the fact that the costs of Canadian 
Manufacture are $'5.00 per ton less.

every
per-

a

Leather
Goods

The One Big Complete 
Line of Firearms and 
Ammunition

.

Ii
page 15 forRead Davies ad. on 

low prices on meat.“HowA Young Wife inquires.
husband at home? Omay I keep my 

In the first place be just as nice and 
loving to him as you were before you 
were married, and If anything a 
little more ao; keep your home at
tractive, and take pains to have it 
spotlessly clean. Drests and be even 
more attractive in your appearance 
than before you were married. If 
you have an instrument and can do 
it, play ahd sing frequently. Read 
to him, and get him to read to you. 
Plan nbw divenions; play games 
with him and use your ingenuity to 
make your home more attractive to 
him than any other place.

‘'What is Happiness?” I am again 
asked this question by Richard D. 
The Standard Dictionary says that 
happiness is “The state or quality of 
being happy; the pleasurable exper
ience that springs from possession of 
good.” When you have rest and 
quiet, when yotir mind is at peace, 
when you harmonize with your cir
cumstances then you are happy. I 
doubt if happiness is possible all the 
time, but I am sure that blessedness, 
which is much better than happiness, 
is always possible. ;>

No matter if its a small handbag 
s or a steamer trunk, we have it.

Our i stock of trunks, suif cases, 
club bags, etc., is complete and of- 
fers you one of the largest ranges in 
the city to choose from at the lowest 
of prices. See this line.

ALLIES WILL NOT CRACK.
Says the Philadelphia Post;—
-A year ago this fall Germany had 

won—on paper. Any one looking 
candidly at the facts can understand 
Berlin’s surprise that supposedly in
telligent nations should persist in 
throwing away lives in a hopeless 
cause. Russia had utterty collapsed, 
enabling Germany to turn her full 
strength to* the West, where her 
divided strength had held the enemy 
on rather . better than equal terms 
Her submarines—as the first lord 
of the British admiralty recently re
minded the House of Commons ■ 

sinkrSg ships at the .rate of

There is comfort and satisfaction 
in handling the best line, because 
there is not a firearm or ammunition 
need that we cannot supply. Over 
twenty years of knowing how, ana a 
reputation which we value beyond 
price, keeps our stock at the highest 
possible notch of Quality• See our 
line. We issue hunting licenses.

i
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awore
7,000,000 gross tons a year over and 
above new ship construction. She 
was building submarines faster than 
her enemies: could destroy them. 
That meant she had America theore
tically bottled up on the other side

uestion
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1INCREASED RATES.

By Courier Iieased Wire.
Washington, Oct. 4.— Railroads 

not under federal control were auth- 
irized by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission to-day to increase their 
rates on coal 
fields to points in Pennsylvania, New 
York >nd Canada to a level with 
these lines under-federal control.

i

-r*: '

1, SPORTING AND LEATHER GOODS
of the Atlantic. It meant a qt 
as to whether England could sup

in France. Inr -» m“BICYCLES 
78 DALHOUSIE STREET.

.

port a great army 
October Italy cracked ominously. Any 

can understand how 
' looked to the official German mind, 

and how hopefully peace feelers, de
signed to produce a Breat-Lttovsk in

m m
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DURING THE GREAT OCTOBER 
THRIFT DRIVE

Every customer purchasing a Dinner Set will be present
ed with a, very useful article. K A
Valued at .................. ......................  ................«P^uUV

JJ..3 Offer is in Addition to the Special 
Thrif t Drive Prices.

TO.*€1ATHE BEST
EXTRA SPECIAL—LADIES* PURE 

SILK HOSE, 39c PAIR
n !01I* ,r

"This will be your last chance to secure Silk Hose at any
thing like this price—they are one of the best known makes—but 
in some cases slightly .imperfect, the colors are sand, grey, gun 
metal, brown, black, ton. In a brokën range>f sizes. Values 
u-p to $1.75 pair.

rB. CROMPTON ^pCoTLIMlTEa
O- «jflL

mm

THE GREAT rxB
Saturday Morning Only, at 39c Pair

. —Main Floor

OCTOBER THRIFT DRIVE=
>071

If We Could Meet you Face to Face and Expfain the Object of This Great Thrift Drive—An Event 
That is Going to Mean the Saving of THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS to the People of Braf f^d a"f^ê  
by Points-You Would Grasp Instantly he Larger o«d Broader Purpose of Bringing on This Far-Reach

ing, Money-Saving Opportunity Now.
True, We Could Have Postponed This Event

A BARGAIN

500 Yards 
Pure Wool 

Dress Goods

FOR WORD! I
;

flït:skeptical /■oeenHave you
about what you have heard or 
read about the scarcity of good 

No doubt you have, vvwv s. ______ Until the First Rush of the Fait Buying Was Over
-But ThhWould 'iVot'lIave Given Our Thousands of Customers the Opportunity to Buy and Save When 

Their Needs Were Most Pressing
We are all Admonished Almost Every Day to Practice Thrift, But True 

the-War Kind of Thrift—Does Not Consist of Hoarding Our Money, But Rather in 
Will Bring the Most in Good Sound Value 
Interests Demand it.

So in Announcing This Great Economy Event Which Begins

goods? 
and doubted.

•O' I

But let us tell you 
small part of our experience. 
We have 
market reports for two years 
and our buyers have been sent 
to the wholesale markets and 
to the manufacturers for our 
merchandise and we find that 

all lines of goods that we 
now hold in stock that if we 

to buy to-day we would

a very

4thefollowed up

____ ______  Spending it Where it $1.50, $2, $2*50
^Not Only Does True Patriotism Call for This—But Our Own Best

I

î
This special lot includes Serges, 
Cashmeres, Poplins, Granite 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER THE 5th, Weaves, Venetian Cloths, in

This Store is But Doing Its Part in a Broad Liberal Way to Meet War-Tinle Conditions. côZ, “are na^
Plan to Bring This Store Into Such Close Touch With You That Y/m Will Benefit to the Utmo , wine, purple, grey, taupe, cream

Its Splendid Merchandising Facilities. ' J5VE
Our Aim and Policy is to do a Big Volume on a Smaller Margin of Profits Tlus » « v , $4.50 per yard. Saturday Mom-

a Guarantee to You of Fair Prices for Dependable Goods of Reliable Quality. insvery.id, $2,50
Plan to Pay This Store a Visit During the Great HM *>■<*> and.... vu

i ! ■S\on ■ .rl

•ft.
were
just pay double. Articles made 
of all pure wool are now al
most impossible to get at any 

Prices of cotton goods

■5
ai

Iprice, 
are high and still soaring. All 

linen cannot be bought atpure
all. Soaps, and some toilet re
quisites are high and none too 
plentiful. Hosiery, of the good 
old reliable kind, will soon be 
off the market.- In fact, it is 
impossible to buy to-day

comprehensive

Read This Announcement Over Carefully and —Street Floor.v
Thrift Drive, Xa o|complete or

Good Housekeeping 
Requires Good 
Utensils

Girls’ 
Mercerized 
Tams 79c

of merchandise on therange 
market at any reasonable

Smartness is the Leading 
Feature °i*s New Fall Coals

.-V*
price.

whereAnd we cannot see 
this condition will be improved 
for many months, prices will 
not get any lower for a good 
long time.

>-
And Here You WiU Find 

the Best in Splendid 
Assortment

Knitted Tams Of mercerised eilk, 
in a nice range of colors, serviceable 
for every day wear.

Régula/ Value $1.50.

But In the meantime, and 
while our vast stocks last, our 
customers are going to have 
the benefit.

:

Mi* Warel
Fine All-wool Velours, rich;Salts’-P$lh and All-wool Chinchilla occupy 

, the place of honor in the Fall wardrobe of well-dressed women.
F SALE PRICE .78c,A

Saucepan set, three pieces. 
Special .... ...... .. «I-8»
Double iboilfijrs, special. $1.59 
Vegetable T>dts, Special. .$2.49
Fry Pans, "Wearever* Special 
................ ........................ $1.15

COMPLETE STOCK OF THE 
LONG WEARING “WEAR- 

EVER" ALUMINUM.

Enamelware in All Qual
ities at Money-Sav

ing Prices

—Second Floor.I
Children s 

I Vélvet Cord
and Soft

Tweed Hats

H In Velour Coats, a wonderful array of charming styles is shown.
F of them show a marked waist line, being'fitted or gathered over the hiPs.

Many are self trimmed, while some have pjush or fur collars. Every 
desirable color may ,be had,-such as taupe, navy, Nigger, Rysian, rockie,
plum and black. Prices commence at t|te mod rate $32,50 
figure of ........................... 0Br • • .....................
In Rich Plush Coats we feature the reliable Salts’ Plush only. One par
ticularly fine model, of smart length and full sweep, showing large 
comfortable collar and cuffs on sleeves will appeal to those ÆOO PJA 
who demand the utmost in style and value. Priced at ... W *

Other Style at $35M to $82£0 / j

Most■s-jt=
BE

Bearcloth
Coats

Keep the Kiddies' f 
Warm

bHz

:-C
j 39c-79c

About six dozen in the lot, in 
Velvet Cords and Soft Tweeds, 
just the hat for school wear for 
the girl or boy of 3 to 12. The 
values are up to $1-85. Special 
Sale Price.
39c and ...

Infants’ Coats of cosy bearcloth. 
fine quality .curl, In white only, lined 
throughout with soft flannel, trim
med with braid. Sixes 18, 20, 22. To
day’s value $3.50.

Grey enamel double boilers,
Special ..................................79c
Grey enamel double roasters,

»;Special .... .
- Grey enamel 10 

Special • •
Grey enamel savory tea kettles, 
manufacturer®’ Imperfect®. ...

..19c

*'V
In Fine All-wool Chinchilla Cloth, in soft two-tone effects. We are 
featuring a number of styles. One however deserved particular mention, 
being in a full fitting mannish style, of good length, deep convertible col-

This coat is won- $^Q 50

V',:69c
»

$1.9879c plum and black. Prices commence . 
derful value, -being worth today $37 50. Special Price .

I
Strong galvanized 'boilers, sizes 
8 and 9. Special ....... .$2.15

—Down Stairs Store.
1 ... 7—Second Floor.

—Second Floor.Other Ready-to-Wear Items on Following Pages

Remarkable
Corset

Bargain

[V

mmkmY
On Sale at Close to 

HALF PRICE
$8 to $10 Values

SPECIAL

:(
Silk Crepe 
de Chine 
and Wash 
Satin

A Sale of Seventy-FiveFine Snug
Warm IP

VanMU^°TF'75 SCHOOL 
°N SALE

jH-M
m ^X

SMART WINTER COATS el1

AT REMARKABLE SAVINGS 
$32.50 to $37.50 alues for

f

79 c $25.00 39c $5.75 - $6.50 vSpecial sOne Hundred Pairs only, to go * 
at this very low price. £
These represent the odd pairs 
in regular stock, perhaps three R
or four of a kind, and are some ■*____
of the best makers’ goods we These come in rich warm
carry. Going at the e tweeds of all-wool, in col-
special price of .... • ■. . • «/V ora of grey, green, brown

-Second Floor- and heather mixed. Full

$9.50 You will admire these very swagger, warm winter coat& 
They have just arrived and represent the “last word’’ in Fall 
and Winter style .which is - in incorporated in their fashioning, 
‘in addition to their very smartness the saving in price is so 
very marked that a rush of purchasers will bb on hand

A fortunate purchase makes this remarkable opportunity pos
sible. The qualities are of the best, such as Lyons’ Velvet, Hat
ters’ Plush and Velours.
We have trimmed a number of very clever styles with fancy 
ribbon, perky wings, smart ornaments, etc. You 11 C A
be surprised with the styles and values, $5.75 and . . tPU.UV

PER YARD
Imagine being able to buy 
Pqre Silk! Crepe de Chine 
and Wash 'Satin, 3(> inches 
wide, in good range of col
ors,

SATURDAY MORNING 
When the Sale Begins.

7 ;Nearly every desirable fabric is represented in the lot wMch 
consists of maker’s samples and several lots purchased at a 
saving. f-

including black and 
white, at such a remark
able price. Saturday 9 to z

flare styles, with deep col
lar and cuffs. With xor 
without belt. Sizes 18 to 
36. A splendid d»A 'KA 
bargain atr..

’ v —Second IPlopr.

THEREST
ROOM

But see. the garments themselves—-just feel the fine 
V texture of the material, examine- the workmanship. We’ll 

leave the rest to you. Needless to say you’ll need no urging 
to buy.

THE

89c12, at per 
yard-----#5^ ji

113
All Sizes 16 to 44. r ■ |—Street Floor.—Second Floor./

Where you may write JBTHRIFT ; «

is on the second 
ppers are invit- 
this their rest.E. B. Crompton /A m
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j Ogilvie, Cockad $ Co
The Thrifty Folks A

■■ -m * ■* 1Supply

Saturday SpecialsSaturday Specials
MAKE APPLICAT

The raanagemen 
Goodwin have ma 
the city for the d 
sewers along Burfl 
connections to theil 
authorities are con 
tion.

£

The Most 
Charming Hats 
Imaginable

reA Wonderful 
Showing of Silks 
and Dress Goods

for salvation
Salvation Army 

Toronto announced 
tional campaign w< 
ed early in Novemt 
of-$1,000,000, witl 
the war work of tl

Fallfay

___ mg
and Winter Needs Now

// PRINTERS IN Wi
There are 4,081 j 

International Typd 
in uniform, in add 
prentices, Thus faj 
the Union have lose 
Union itself has sxj 
000 in Liberty Bo 
dividual members 
more than $3,000,ffl

If you are planning a new Autumn 
Dress you should see these, and by 
all means investigate the prices-
Extra Fine Quality French Crepe-de- 
Chine, m pretty fancy stripe effects, 
suitable for a nice dress waist. Col
ors are flesh, ivory and rose, 40 
inches wide. Selling QFx
at per yard......................... tpJ-.i/U

X

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiif V,Thrifty Folks are Supplying Their Fall and Winter Needs Now. They are Choosing While 
Assortments are at Their Best, and They are Guarding Against any F™ ther Ad

vances in Cost, Which are Certain to Come Later■ This Store is Wonderfully 
Well Prepared with Dependable Goods at Moderate Prices, More an 

More People are Learning Every Day That They Can Save Here.

■ » TO CONSERVE CC 
Measures to con 

supplies are being ; 
ferent provincial fui 
The liklihood is ®u 
steps to prohibit th< 
till more severe w 
This, however, it is 
matter for the prciv 
tors to determine, $ 
conditions.

mHabutai Silk, made up m special 
weight and finish for dresses. Abso
lutely reliable for wear. A full 

of the leading Fall shades ;
i

range
36 inches wide. At 
per yard...................
Tartan Silks, in a nice quality ha
butai, suitable for separate waists. 
Several designs to choose from; 36 
inches wide. Special 
at per yard
Real good quality black duchesse 
satin, 36-inches cloth. Worth $2.75 
per yard. Special <1*0 OK 
Sale Price............
Delaine and Flannel Waistings, in a 
good assortment of light and dark 
colors. ,At per yard QCg»
65c, 75c, and..............................00%,

Fine Silk and Wool Poplin, in a beau
tiful soft cloth, dressy and service
able. A full range of good Fall 
shades ; 40 inches wide.
Selling at, per yard
Fine Twill Dress Serge, in plum, 
Russian, green, brown and burgundy, 
42-inch. Extra good <£1 Cf|
value at per yard.........vl VV

$1.50 :L
I

You will like to choose from this 
large assortment, and you will also 
like our prices, for they will give you 
splendid values.Exceedingly Attractive | 

Prices Saturday in

JOINS NAVAL All
Another of Bra! 

boys, Mr. Stuart S 
way to England tc 
In, the Naval Flydni 
application for thia 
cepted on Monday, : 
Efecord received htt 
report at Ottawa f< 
sage overseas. I 
training in Engl an 
the youngest son i 
cord, Dufferin ave’

W. P. L. SHIPMM
During thé mo* 

thë following art* 
from the Red Cro 
Wom'on’s Patriotic 

• 91; surgeons’- gow 
116; personal 
sheets. 7; hou 
564; kit bags, 100 
19; binders, 6; « 
24; “Y” bandage 

' Total, 1,410. The t 
ntents is $894.94. 
hundred Christmaj 
packed and forwari

B.C.I. RUGBY.
The B.C.I. rugi 

somewhat at a di 
they go to Woods! 
play the opening j 
scholastic ' series, 
men have been la: 
sickness and throu 

«» »Wtth-t*e--oW bov< 
Still the hopes of; 
and they are exet 
victory \will attend 
looking forward ti 
the greatest antic*

i i
;

A ‘$1.95 iI v■r Smartly Trimmed Hats 
$5.00 to $10.00

II« *if
Vi

They1 are handsomely tailored or 
trimmed, and they come in all colors, 
including purple, navy, brown, 
taupe, white and plenty of black. 
They are trimmed with feathers, 
mounts or ornaments.

Vi
:

I 7•I I ;

Ladies’ and Misses |i

i I1;
;

¥ : proReady-to-W ear Hats 
$3.00 to $8.00

*

Dresses — $16.50$2.75 1 J

1 11 fi Satin Plush and Velvet Hats, be
comingly trimmed with bows of silk 
ribbons, black and colors.

3JÇ t v" A

I
:

!I Children’s Hats 
75c to $5.00

navy, black, brown, |Made from Taffeta Silk, Poplin, Foulard, and Pussy Willow Silk. Colors are 
greeiCCopen, plum, grey and patterns materials, Made with surplice blouse. Others in collarless or square ; ; 

Skirts have overskirts, panel and apron effects, crocked girdles and touches of embroidery on some. :

■

Ladies' Parasols
Full-sized frame, with a good heavy 
taffeta top, and tape edge- A good 
assortment of plain and mounted 

- handles. A-l value at gQ

Ladies’ Parasols, with a fine silk 
and wool top ; nice black handles, in 
plain and loop style. <PO (VC 
A bargain at................. -•

Made from Silk Velvets and Cordu
roy, white and colors. Prices range 
from 75c up
t©................... ................  VwVv

neck
:-hi:I Specially priced at $16.50.j I<r*r,>*rth‘-yw

||

New All Wool
:$ 15.00 :

l Buy Your Thanksgiving 
Table Linens Here on 

Saturday

/
t iSerge Dresses a(t _

Ladies’ and Misses’ New All-wool Serge Dresses. Colors are navy, black, brown and green. Made with ; 
' . : a wide attached belt, loose panel over hips, with patch pockets; silk braid trimmed; silk poplin collars to 

Match. These ace excellent values at $15.00.
8 f.% V û ammmmS$pmrnammmmmm

|
!

!

IHosiery for the New Shoes
Ladies’ good quality, all-wool, ribbed 
cashmere hose, fine 1-1 jibbed and 
2-1 ribbed. Selling at <J*i JT A 
per pair, $1.25 and .... tP-L vU
Ladies’ cream and black Cashmere 
Hose. Selling at 
per pair ........

..rn mm : ■ y..y .

;Stylish Coats $25
Ladies’ and Misses’ New Winter Coats, made from wool velour, cheviot, velour,

•!| blanket cloths and tweeds, silk plush hands and button trimmings on pockets, collars 
H and panels. Others are in the more tailqrcd stytes; all self materials; large variety of

All seasonable colors. ' Priced at $20.00, $21.00, $23.50 and $25.00. -y

.

MI t
; ? n1 1

...75ci ! carries its deng
Glum now, wh 

*«Me children to d 
school work and

1$ Tr-7.
i i■ t <■

y
it Saturday wiU be Flannel

ette Dm in the Staple 
. Section

■
! caused by poorI OurI-

■ J
White Table Damask, 72 inches wide. 
A very durable quality for regular 

, use. Regular value Off
$3-50. Saturday ....... 4*0

Unbleached Table Damask, pure 
linen. Regular Ç2.25 
Saturday, per yard
Pure Linen Table Cloths. Siztiè 2x2. 
Regular $6.50. Dainty floral de
signs. Saturday ^vfi
for each......................... ..
Pure Linen Table Cloths. She 2 x 
2 1-2, lovely designs. Regular $7.50.
Saturday s price <P£Î AC
each........................... — . VvF* DO

We have a beautiful assortment of 
lace trimmed runners, shams, centres 

- and doylies, at very special prices. 
Prices range from <j»0 AC

64-inch Pure Linen Table Damask, 
floral design. Regular $2-00 value. 
Saturday Special at CA
per yard............................. «P-1

h styles.

II
:it

Lot
Five pieces of 36-inch White Flan
nelette, good ^oft quality. Regu
lar 45c a yard. Satur- OCn
day for......................... .. • • • •.
10 pieces 36-inch White Flannelette, 
extra heavy. Regular *>Q|»
50c, for..............................; • • • 0\J

10 pieces, grey and striped Flan
nelette. Regular 30c, 2SC

15 pieces 36-inch striped Flannel
ette, in pinks, blues and fawns. Reg
ular 45c values,

Five pieces dark Flannelette Shirt
ing, at per yard, QQ#»
35c and .................................   .diFV

!«

( Children’s Winter Coats $15
;I V. - - I11,
: !

If !
i-

S=:.„$175:
Il h11

; :
Sizes from 6 to 14 years. c
$6.50, $8.75, $10.00, $10.50, $11.75, $14.50 and $15.00.

• !
- ai ft 5:■ :I, ; :

SpiJÉ.4
I; ■>

7':«

Special For SATURDAYFURS (4!* ■k
f?
i
Vi Fancy Kimona . Flannel, in pink, 

blue, fawn and hello. Regular 65c 
per yard. Sale Kflf»
Price VVV

I]i BLACK SIBERIAN WOLF SETS
In similar style to Natural Sets. They are priced 

^ at, per set, $15.00, $20.00, $23.50,
\ $25.00 up to......................................
{ Many Odd Muffs and Neckpieces to Choose From.

No. 1 Hudson Seal Coats, made with 84 inch sweep, 
Some have sablé collar and cuffs ; others have belts, 
shawl or notch collars. Priced at (PQOfT 
$21500, $225.00, $245.00, $265.00 and ePQjfilU.

if
Little Gents’ 
8 to 10l-*2. 1
Boys’ High-t 
1 to 5- Regvi
Misses’ Calf 
Regular $3.(
Infants’ Cho 
3 to 7 1-2. S

ti
s i

$45.00Children's Sweaters, Each 
$1.65 to $7.00i -, * T

NATURAL WOLF SETS
These have a good sized animal stole, with claw 
fastenings, and cord, pillow, barrel or canteen

per set, $17.60, $20, $23.50, $25, $30, W

i?
Vi\

We have a very attractive assortment 
of Children’s Sweaters, AA
priced from $1.65 to .... V • *VV

They come in many different 
styles and colors. You will save 
money by buying fronr us.
A new assortment of Ladies’ Wool 
Sweaters in all the leading shades. 
Many pretty styles to choose from. 
Prices range from UM £ Kfl 
$5.00 to ... ....... tPlVtUV
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00
tailored or 

fin all colors, 
by, brown, 
py of black, 
ph feathers,

Hats
00
et Hats, be- 
bows of silk
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and Cordu- 
’rices range

$5.00
ks giving 
ere on
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2 inches wide. 
f for regular

..$2,25
amask, pure

$175<4

;. Sizes 2x2. 
ty floral de-

$5s50
hs. Size 2 x 
tegular $7.50.

$6.95
issortment of 
ihams, centres 
ipecial prices.

..$2.25
able Damask, 
r $200 value.

$1 50
ileached Table

50c
ling, red bor-

....25c
1 double bed

$2.95
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FRENCH CROSS
CROZAT CANALTWO LOCAL MEN 

MIED KILLEDLocal News iii the 
ie North- 

ox St. Quentin
1 X^Ltâ the 'Fretch Army in France, 

Oct. 3.—Geti. Debener’s troops in the 
region of St Quentin Jestorday be
gan to smash through the lines of the 
Hindonburg position over the entire 
firent of that army..

Those lines were 2 1-2 miles deep 
in some places and were supported 

KILLED IN ACTION. by several strongly organised woods.
Pte. Knight Keith. % They were defended by machine gun
Pter Harry Hickman. sections which proved unable to

WOUNDED. Check Gen. Debenëy’s advance.
Lance-Corp. Victor ‘Cutmore. A breath made in the Hindenburg
Signaller J. S. Higgin. Une at Le Trouquoy was Widened to
Pte. G. P. Charles worth. the outskirts Of- Lesdtns. Further
Pte. P. A. Russell Simcoel north the French troopslnconjunc-

PTE. KNIGHT KEITH. tion with British faroes took several
Mrs. Jgmes Adie, 5 Lawrence «mall pieces of timber land in the 

street, received word yesterday after- fa«® of
noon of the death in action of her T^® waBt ^ank of the Crozat Canal 
brother, Pte. Knight Keith. Pte. 25’1‘th™6®t St' Qnentin to BOW to
Keith leaves a widow and five small “J”
children Gen. Deb en ay’s men have occupied
LANCE-CORP. VDÎCENT CUTMORE Omtesy. A footing alaa has been 

a,gcdnOd on the east bank of the canal -thf vwLlJL at Morcourt, the western part of tire
ti, „Vi ^fpt town being in French hands.

*kh battalion, has wlth gL Quentin and the suburb 
been admitted to the first casualty 0f isie in his hands Gen. Debeney has 
clearing station, according to word ma^e further gains to the south, ob- 
reoelved late yesterday afternoon by tataing a foothold in the enemy’s
vit A-vL‘ c^m0Te’ y trenches west of Neuville St. Amend
Elizabeth street. Lance-Corp. Cut- an(j itancourt Several Unes of tren- 
more went to France with the first ches were conquered in that region 
draft from the 126th, and is now bv the Frendh after a violent strug- 
wounded for the third time. After eje 
his second injury he returned to the " ‘
trenches last Christmas, and had 
been there ever Since.

SIG. J, 8. HIGGIN.
Mr. Clifford Higgin, 34 Palace 

street receivtg vrord this. Corning 
toat his son, Sjgialler Joseph S. H.
Higgin, was suffering from a gun- 
shot wounÿ in thè neck, received on 
September 28. Signaller Higgin was 
just 18 years old when he enlisted 
with the I25th in 1915, and at that 
time he was a druggist. At present 
he is in the Nothipgbamshire Custom 
War Hospital. .

PTE. HARRY HICKMAN.
Mrs. H. Truckle received word 

this morning that. Pte. Harry Hick
man was killed in ac.tion on Augtmt 
30th. He worked at Schultz Bros, 
and lived at Mrs. Truckle’s, 52 Nel
son street. His enlistment was with 
the 125th in November of 1916, and 
he had Won a French decoration for 
bravery in the field. A great many 
fridnds will be sincerely sprry to 
hear of his demise.

pte. g. p. charlesworth.
A letter received by Mrs. Auty, 54 

Burwell street, announces that Pte.
G. P. Charlesworth of this city is in 
the First Easterisk General Hospital 
at Cambridge, Hhgland, suffering 
from a bullet w&nd through the 
thigh and shrapnepn the fodti Pte.
Charlesworth waavformerly employ
ed )>y L H. Hall and son. and went 
overseas with the first C.O.R. draft 
from Brantford. He boarded for 
two years at Mrs. Autv's home 

HIS WOUNDS.
Particulars havp now been receiv

ed as to the injuries received Jby 
Wyn. Colquhoun. He is suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the left 
hand. -*» *

...

Breach | 
Hindenmirg SALEPrivates Knight Keith and 

Harry Hickman Make 
Supreme Sacrifice

OTHER CASUALTIES

;1 ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f 44 4 > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦»»» M ♦ M M ♦»
VOTERS’ LIST. ^

The work of compiling the voters’ 
list will, in the estimation of City 
Clerk H. F. Leonard, occupy about 
two weeks with staff that is at pres
ent engaged on the work.
HEAVY MIST. *

The frost this morning was accom
panied by a very heavy mist along 
the val’ly of the Grand. The m'lst, 
in fact, was so dense that it was im
possible to see the G.T.R. bridge from 
Lome Bridge, and very difficult to 
even see the water beneath,

—$>—

EN ROUTE TO SIBERIA.
A company of soldiers of the Can

adian Siberian Expeditionary Force 
from London passed through here on 
route to 'Victoria, B.C. 
was Corporal Gerald 
Wallaceburg,
Brander, druggist, of this city.

.

MAKE APPLICATION.
The management of Kerr an* 

Goodwin have made application to 
the city for the placing of sanitary 
sewers along Burford St. to provide 
connections to their new plant. The 
authorities are considering thé ques
tion.

- j
Wonderf ul Values in Ladies’ Sample

Shoe*. All colors Regïilâr W 
$10J00, $12.00 and 

$15.00 for

“X ‘Stir m ■
-i*

t i— #■

I1 OR SALVATION ARMY.
Salvation Army headqnartens In 

Toronto announced to-day that a na
tional campaign would be inaugurat
ed early in November to raise a fund 
of $1,000,000, with which to finance 
the war work of the organization. $5.95 ji

I = Ic S-JI IPRINTERS IN WAR.
There are 4,081 members of the 

International Typographical Union 
in uniform, In addition tu 686 ap
prentices, Thus far 75 members of 
the Union have lost their lives. The 
Union itself has subscribed to $90,- 
•000 in Liberty Bonds and the in
dividual members have subscribed 
more than $3,000,000.

-<$>—

/A Big Lot of Boys? SampleWith them 
Brander of 

brother of Gordon Shoes at Less Than 
Balf-Pric3. ■

!
PUBLIC WELFARE.

A meeting of the Canadian Confer
ence on Public Welfare will-be held 
in Toronto on December 5th and 6th, 
to which all interested in social work 
are being invited. It Is expected 
that the question of allowances to 
widowed mothers with children de
pendent on them will be up and re
ceive much attention. Several local 
delegates will be in attendance.

-

School Shoes for Boys’
Beautiful Shoes. Sizes up to iti- Regu
lar value $3.00. Sale Price ..
Children's Shoes. High krid Low Tops. Selling at

........Half-Price

TO CONSERVE COAL.
Measures to conserve hard coal 

supplies are being urged on the dif
ferent provincial fuel administrators.
The liklihood is suggested here of 
steps to prohibit the use of nard coal 
till more severe weather sets in.
This, however, it is pointed out is a 
matter for the provincial administra- j PARKS HOARD, 
tors to determine, according to local 
conditions.

$1.95
CHAMBLY-VERCHERES 

INQUIRY IS CLOSED

Judge Re
port on Perjury Charges 

Within a Week

less than ..............
= T-rA meeting of the Parks Board was 

held last night in the City Hall, the 
following members being present: 
F. Grobb, F. CocKshutt, F. Ryerson, 
J. Kerr and W. Glover. The only 
imporant item of business to be 
transacted was the appointment of 
the new caretaker of the Beil Home
stead. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brooks 
received the appointment. Routine 
business occupied the remainder of 
the evening.

the wo-

Tbis design of a standard dress, 
which plan is being promoted in Eng
land, was shown at the recent Brit
ish Scientific Products Exhibition in 
London.. It was stated it could be 
made in half a day and saves 40 per 
cent. In cloth._______ __________________

MUNICIPAL BOARD-
The Ontario Railway and Munici

pal Board will convene in this city 
ou October 9th to discuss the gas 
question that has arisen out of the 
fixing of a uniform rate for all com
panies.

CANNOT RETURN.
A communication has been received 

by the city elërk re the return of E. 
T. McLaren, former assistant city 
engineer of this city from France 
where hé is on service. The com
munication states that according to 
military laws it will he Impossible to 
secure his discharge.

FROST HITS CROPS.
The frost that visited this locality 

last night was by far the heaviest 
this season and throughout the town
ship considerable damage was done 
to late crops, and roots were some
what touched with the frost, espec
ially in the low parts of the dis
trict.
FIRE T<0SSPHRB9P|H

The Monetary Times estimate of 
Canada Ere loss during September, 
[MS, is $917.286, compared with 
1)1» August less of $3.lld,44.ri and 
$1,301.700 for September 1917. 
Deaths in Canada from fires, in Sep- 
teuiber this year 13, as against 21 
in September la=t y tar. There have 
been 201 deaths from fire* in Cana
da in 191 s. as computed with 10 7 in 
all last year.

FULL UP.
There aro 125 patients in the 

Brantford Hospital and every bod Is 
taken with special provision having 
to be made this morning for a pa
tient brought in from the cptinty. 
The staff are bending every effort 
to meet the demands but it is re
quested, until the pressure is some
what relieved, (hat thè crowded con- 
dition of the institution will be ta
ken into consideration by medical 
men of the city and county.

Ladies House Slippers——
JOINS NAVAL AIR FORCE. 1

Another of Brantford’s popular 
boys, Mr. Stuart Secord, is on his 
way to England to take up service 
in the Naval Flying Squadron. JMs 
application for this service was ac
cepted on Monday, and yesterday Mr. 
Secord received Ms instructions to 
report at Ottawa for immediate pas
sage overseas, 
training dn England. Mr. Seem'd is 
the youngest son of Mr. Philip Se
cord, Dufferin avenue.

Fine Comfortable Slippers. Worth regularly AQ/»
......................................... ... ............................

Montreal, Oct. 8.—Taking of evi
dence bv the Royal Commission ap
pointed to inquire into the charges 
of perjury and subornation of per
jury made in connection with votes 
cast durttig the general election In 
St. Johns Bafracks by soldiers In 
favor of Hon. J. H. Rainville, Union
ist candidate fia Chambly-Vercheres, 
was concluded this morning In the 
Court House. Judge Madennau, the 
Commissioner, decidèd that addresses 
by counsel were not necessary, and he 
also refused to investigate other 
charges made by Joseph Archam-

„ .teide the scope of the Commission. 
The judse Intimated that he Would 
forward hk decision to OttaVa dur
ing the next week. •

Two officers examined this morn
ing were Lieut. James C. Armour, 
Toronto, and Captain Arthur C. 
Wright, »aUfiw. Blent. Amour, 
asked as to why he had voted in 
Chambly sdmlttedthat he had 
in Toronto for eight or ten years. 
He was under the Impression, how
ever, that a soldier wrs allowed to 
vote in whatever riding he pleased 
in case he might not be familiar with 
the riding where he formerly lived.

Capt. Wnght said that he could 
hot say where his home was before 
enlisting. He was g railway engineer 
and had Mvod In fourteen places »

CÀN GEt BARGAINS
■

He will take hife
GREENS STILL “LEADING.

The green flag still floats over the 
Y.M.C.A. to-day as a result of the 
hard work yesterday of that team. 
Their labors resulted in the adding 
of over four hundred to their al
ready large sum, while the reds 
came up splendidly with almost that 
number. In the headquarters of the 
green team last evening the mem
bers of the teams held a free for all 
good time, Interspersed with a very 
dainty luncheon. To-night will see 
the finish of the campaign, whiesh 
will probably be a very close one as 
the reds have a considerable number 
of memberships not yet turned’ in. 
The standing of the teams is as fol
lows: Green 1,135, Red 510.‘

—<f—

THANKSGIVING DAY GOLF, v *
The directors of the (Royal Canad

ian Golf Association, with which 
Brantford is affiliated has 
golfers of Canada to set apart Mon
day, Oct. 14th,.Thanksgiving Day, to 
help the Red Cross society by freely 
givipg the proceeds of the day for 
the benefit of that noble cause. The 
association is presenting each club 
with a silver cup for medal com
petition starting 9 a.m. A meeting 
was held in which representative 
players of the Brantford golf club, 
both ladies and gentlemen, 
present and all were heartily in ac
cord with the suggestion. Plans were 
•promptly prepared for a fine pro
gram, in which all members and 
their friends are asked to partici
pate. Numerous ahd attractive priz
es have been presented for medal 
play, putting, and approaching 
ing and driving. The ladies are ar
ranging a Bridge for the afternoon 
and will entertain at tea. A special 
luncheon will be served and a dance 
in the evening will complete the day’s 
program, which is hoped will not 
only prove a 
letter day for

The Brant Shoe Store>

W. P. L. SHIPMENTS
During the month of September, 

the following articles were shipped 
from the Red Cross rooms cf the 
Women’s Patriotic League: Pyjamas, 
91; surgeons’ gowns, 8; cloth caps, 
115; personal property bags, 
sheets. 7; housewives, 74;
564; kit bags, 100; ward slippers, 
19; binders, 6; sculletie? bandages, 
24; “Y” bandages, 18; shirts, 65. 
Total, 1,410. The value of these ship- 
m'ents is $894.94 . In addition, many 
hundrfed Christmas stockings were 
packed and forwarded.

B.C.I. RUGBY.
The B.C.I. rugby team will he 

somewhat at a disadvantage when 
they go to Woodstock to-morrow to 
play the opening game of the inter- 
scholastic series. Several of their 
men have been laid un partly from 
sickness and through their encounter 
with the eld-- bovs last Saturday. 
Still the hopes of the boys run high 
and they are exceedingly sure that 
victory ywill attend them and aik 
looking forward to the game wiith 
the greatest anticipation.

Opp. Bert Inglis.DALHOVSIEST
à *; mA . jfsLsr

•<

PÏFTŸ LOST 
By Courier Leased Wire.

•Washington, Oct. 4—(Bulletin.)—» 
The American Steamer Frasch, « 
small cargo-carrier, manned by a 
navy crew, and in the overseas supply 
service^ has been sunk in collision 
at sea, with a loss of probably 50 of 
her crew.

jtid -nm.409;
socks,

in rtsa
on ofthatof]

«alproven_________ _ _____
Siberia because they coqld no 
core thetir release as witnesses.

METHODIST FUNDS 
By Courier Leased Wire.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 4,—The Quad

rennial statement of the superannua- IN DISORDER,
tioe funA of the Methodist, church B Courier Leased dWire. 
which Will be tâkfcn up at the Satur- , , , „A /D .
day session of thé générai .conference London Oct. 4.—1.20 p.m.—(By the
Shows a total Of invested funds on Associated .Press.)— Austro-Hungar- 
Juty 317 1918, of-$721,930.25,' an ifi- mn-forces m-Alfeama are retiring m 
crease during the qtiadîehniùm of considerable disorder bj 
$104,263.26. During that peHdd there yancmg Italians. > The Austria 
wïs paid out to cMrnams, including forces are blowing up their depots- |

^3%^‘OfCti.l?ïSÂCî7-wcntf STILL GOING AHEAD_

By CoïiîS ™OÏBD j He uÏÏeretpod tirt a!" ™ àhd _th= remainder London, Oct. 4.-’.30 p.m.-(By the
^London In the levelling ftrai had been prevented from joining n Jminfsterma re? Associated Press-)—French forces in

of the fortifications and depots^: the Siberian Expedition because of fue^ ( nc^jin ® leJafîkpènLs), $23,. the Champagne have captnred“Orfcu3 
Durazzo Wedne^ay the En,tonte] the investigation He was Informed Sf3^ "a^ pâ^ Iw ' ^ and Bemont Chateau, northeast of
squadron, wording to a Central that-toe work of the commission ln 643.3. was paid out._________ _ Somme-PyMont Blanc, a position of

• • ~ ............. .............
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fore the ad*
SIMCOE MAN WOUNDED.

Pte. P. a. Russell of Simcoe was 
reported wounded itt the*Official cas
ualty list this morning.
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NÿgJuct of thé eyes whi 
carries its dangers through life.

Red Cross but a red 
Brantford golf. I IggjïfâàJ-

■ ,(‘able children to do 1%•atiifactoijr

HiZFORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION.
The impressive ceremony of Forty 

Hours’ devotion opened at St. Basil’e 
churteh last night, with Benediction;

the Blessed Sacrament. Rev. 
Father McLaughlin of the Redemp- 
torist Order was In charge of the 
service, and preached an impr 
sermon on the subject of coût 
and the forgiveness of sins, 
was also, sung by 'Father McLaug 

.this"morning, after which a proces
sion of the Blessed Sacrament was 
heljl'through the church and the 
Sacfëd Horn remained exposed on the 
altar all day, with two or more 
members Of the congregation con
tinually in attendance in adoration. 
Rev. Father McLaughlin will preach 

, again to-night, and the Forty Hours 
will continue until Sunday.
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Neill Shoe CoV Men’i j^-own^L, Nedlin sole, rubber

S«^leEries;nd'‘
per pair|m|S||i
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THRIFT EVENT

SPREAD INTEREST.
The greatest event 'bearing upon 

thrift for Uhls year is that announced 
by E. B. .Crompton & Co., Ltd., in 
their advertising space to-day.

Its success hinges upon the fact 
that many weeks and months of pre
paration have been made use of to 
gather -the goods that people need— 
and in selecting 
prices people are able to pay. This 
has been done to the fullest extent 
that the markets will admit of—in, 
every case hearing in mind the fact 
that the goods must be up to the 
firm’s required reliable stîUdard— 
and nothing that is unworthy being 
allowed in the stock.

The goods offered whether for per
sonal or home use, for Fall and Win
ter, and the reasonable prices all 
will be offered at, will ektabliSh a 
selling record for this well known 
store. Plan to buy all you need for 

time to come, as prices are ad
vancing every day at the hands of
manufacturers.

It will pay you to 
line of their large adv 
this issue.

OF WIDESpecial Bargains A a# t

Women’s.Brown Kid B«l.,'wâ!kin 
rare, bargain. All size*. At per
Wopien’s Brown Kid Bal., Louis heel, long ,
narrow vamp. At per pair ... ....................«jNJ*
Women’s Brown Calf Bal., leather sole and military 
with hjflÜLtops. Special at 
per pRir •..* •••••••••••••••••••••*••»••••
Women’s Brown Calf Bal., Neolin sole and 
This makes a dandy business shde.
Special at, per pair .
Women’s Black Kid Bal-, high heel, recede d* A ÊÊA
toe. Special at, per pair...................................

See Our Boys’ Active Service Boots 
■' ' »-. Bargains in Girls’ Kid Boots far School

Women’s Black Kidskin, high shoe, high (PC AA
heel. Special at,.per pair.................... eBOeVV
Womens Black Calf Bal., Cuban heel and
Cloth tap. Special at, per pair <•-------- ■..»

See Our Windows for Exceptionally Low

g heel, a • * • • » • ;» • • • * * • «
Men’s Browp Mie^rubber

lish last. Si?es are 5 1-2 to ll.
Priced at pef pair .............................gssffites-

Mt'nAm. MFOR —rSaturday 4M

mm m
them, to get them at

j®

Little Gents’ Chocolate Kid Lace Boots. Sizes Û»!
8 to 10 1-2. Worth $2.50. Saturday ......... «fiJ- » • O
Boys’ High Grade Boots, broken lines. Sizes OO
1 to 5. Regular $4 and $3. Saturday
Misses’ Calf Lace Boots. Sizes 11 to 2.
Regular $3.00. Saturday'..
Infants’ Chocolate Button Boots. Sizes 
3 to 7 1-2. Saturday...........

:
Lt per

Cell, Blùcher cut, rotod toe, !i 
am. An extra special at
per pair ........................................................... ..
Men’s Box Kip, Blucher cut, wide toe-

mA* • ' V»

imt

■•••••••

SI» H- m
I Blucher. All sizes.

sr ..................... 1
some

Vtie'/fterktue,. Not, .....................
ig over ........... .rconeiilt every 

ertlsement in
M‘Ft r.

-
■ * "4

Mr. John A. Houlding and Dr. 
Devereaux are to-day Jurlgitighorses 
at ohe Six Nationg^FjUr.

•Read Davies ad. on page 15 fol
low prices on meat.
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LOCAL NEWS i ™* COMING EVENTS Î z .BS5TT~W?^CROTUEK5rKA^rmA 
t ister of Labor, will address a 

meeting in the new Board of 
Trade Chamber, No. 15, Temple 
Bldg., to-morrow eVening at 8 
o'clock. All citizens interested 
in labor questions and condi
tions are invited.

New Fall 
Millinery . 

Now Being Shown
J. M. Young &WÊ

« QUALITY FIRST”

Remarkable Values in Fall and Winter 
Merchandise For Saturday’s Selling !

PERFORMANCE f Sporting W
DELEGATES TO WOODSTOCK.

Warden Pitts has appointed 
following to represent the County at 
the meeting to be held in Woodstock 
to discuss the question of provincial 
highway:. Eddy A. B. Rose, and Jas.

The date of the meeting will 
be announced in a few days.

A-r the

of Patters’1' Scored 
a Big Success <|>

Event Under Auspices of the V 
I.O.D.E. Dufferin 

Chapter "

■/“Prince ,r Now that th« 
< flting, for good 
"" sporting critics 

that the best 
Wednesday’s gj 
though still co 
eon’s transfer f: 
td the Malleabl 
ehow their spot 
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*T.I. CITIZENS INVITED TO HEAR
Dr. J. G. Shearer, General Sec’y. 
Secret Service Council of Canada. 
“A Hero of a Hundred Fights.” 
Y.M.C.A. Hall, Friday, Oct. 4th, 
2.30 and 8.30 p.m.

Scace.

S>
TIRETURNS FROM WEST.

Burton Schultz, a Brantford boy, 
who has been out west during the 
summer months, working on farm 
as a soldier of the sdil, has returned 
to the city, previous to going back to 
school for the winter term.

AAM. CITIZENS INVITED TO HEAR 
Dr. J. G. Shearer, General Sec’y. 

, Secret Service Council of Canada. 
, -A Hero of a Hundred Fights.” 
f Y.M.C.A. Hall to-night, Oct. 4th, 
* 2.30 and 8.30 p.m.

There was a large and well pleased I 
audience in the Grand Opera House I ^

^ nr.‘ X
___________  Patters,” a musical comedy melange, 1
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♦
NO DEVELOPMENTS. „ o

The local police report that so far | Patters^ a 
there have been no developments in |cumy,,=™6 Tntprsnersed I 'T
the festination into the deati^of tar•*« «*. ^ Lmdrous business. 
the child found in Mohawk lake some ™ent was trader the auspices ! jL
time ago. j I Dufferin Rifles Chapter, I. O. D. E. j JÎ

, and the, production will, be repeated ,
PEACHES. , Lt a matinee to-day and again to- A

Large quantities of peaches, de- Y
spite the coolness of the weather are | m, / w.» et,. rxnrtlci- I

/ /
HON. T. W. CBOTHERS, K.C., MIN

ISTER OF LABOR will address a 
TER OF LABOR will address a 
meeting in the new Board of Trade 
Chamber, No. 15 Temple Bldg., 
this evening at 8 o’clock. All citi- 

interested in Labor questions

».<► b
i I,:

—•--------------- . . , ,, , Inl The following were the partici-
arriving in the city daily and local tg;
fruitiers have the sidewalks in front pi ’ Heidseick, proprietor of the 
of their stores piled high with the I Hac_£ja-tac, Mr. J. Whittaker; Prof. ♦>
baskets of the luscious fruit. Comicsection, of the Harvard Facul- A

—•— ty Mr W. Carpenter; Rita Comicsec- $
POLICE COURT . . tion. Ms wife. Miss Hilda Hurley; ♦>

A short list, occupying but a short Nakita> a native princess. Miss Alice A
time was on hand at the police court Brooks; Nasticus, commander of the Y
this ’morning. Two charges of selling — —• -------- ~ " TT

zens
and conditions are invited. tS. SCHOOL 

oung Men’s
OPENING SESSION OF 

Lesson Class in Y 
Christian Association on Saturday 

t evening, Oct. 5 th, seven-thirty 
o’clock. Rev. J. W. Gordon, lead
er. All teachers and workers in
vited.

If you are thinking of buying 
a fur coat for this winter, 
now is the time to select it, as 
furs have advanced 20 to 50 
per cent, in the past month, 
and these coats we are offer
ing have been bought months 
ago, therefore we can

money on your purchase.

.1
‘•ft

♦♦♦____________________ - . .__ |army, Mr. Elgar Higgins; H.R.h,
liquor which had been brought up King 0f Tlmberling, Mr. Arthur 
on the investigation of provincial de-1^—,. Ginger, all the name implies, 
tectivts, wetre dismissed. The de- Mr william Johnson; Prince del 4» 
fendants in the dase were John Ro- Kaiciak. Miss Helen Cunningham; A 
moneki and Anna Jolte. Geo. Grant Marle FieuTdelis, Miss Gladys Gar- f 
was fined $10 and costs tor not vi stella Foxey. Miss Vera Hodges; <♦ 
carrying his registration certifteate I winfaft1 slick, Mr. NefVille; Dolly. | j 
on his person, while a breach of the narile as well as by nature. Miss 
motor vehicles act was withdrawn. | Lillian MiUer; Pansy, Miss Mary Ir-

Chorue—Kathleen Hogan Alice 
Guenther, Gratae Chave, Gertie Bick- 
nell Irene Alexander, Iren® Miller . ^
Lona Balzer, Mayme Farrell, Lena f

------------  .v |Œ1'M.Ï,rM=nn.h?"'5L,.N£.*l V

Greatest Great Lose on the
Farm of Mrs. J. Night- ter jean Van Fleet, Liman Mont- 

ine-ale gomery, Kitty Harris, Dona Thor-
mgale 'burn. Mitmie Smith/ Angel Aras- ♦>

wnrth Dorothy Fenn, Ella Sp6ar|ng, 1 ^ 
A loss running into several thous- Bva Edna HtCnna, Vera

ands of dollars was Incurred at a . Dorothy Broadbent, Gertie 
disastrous fire that destroyed every Hargadon', Leorie Clement, Kathleen 
building on the farm, with the ex- pjlk y Jean Crozier. Frances Mxtch- 
ception’of the matn P&rt of the l^f ’̂adye Harris. Violet Pequegnat 
house, at an early hour this mornlng ollvo gmoke, Olive I
at the farm of James NlgHtingale, of gmitk> Annette Dawson, Myrtle Ptt 
the Brantford Ice Co. per, Genevieve Dody. |

Mr. Nightingale stated this morn- Mlss Hilda Hurley was in excellent 
ing that as far as he could ^ .“to v0ice and filled, her role most ac- 
fire was not an accident and that I »eDtai)ly. ' I
the buildings had been deliberately Gladys Garvin was most ef-

ttaimsFTELD—On Thursday morn- set on fire. At about 4.30 ^ fectlve, esoecially in the duo with
» Margaret Gil- morning Mr. Nightingale’s son was I wimam slick, she taking her part

lng, Oct. 3rd, 1918, g -phomas awakened by the glow in his room wkHe among the audience,
martin, beloved vlfe of Mr. Thomas awaxe^ ^ y^ ^ barn He rafaed Heltn Cunningham was
Mansfield, In her 85th year. r and with aid of the neigh- ^ attractive Prince and
arrangements not complete. | bore some ................................"" *

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
\

rPAILORESS desires to work with 
A tailor; afternoons, or would do 
other light employment. Apply Cour
ier Box 315. M|W18

save
you
Hudson Seal Coat, cut on mo- I . 
ted back, best of skins, made I . 
with large stpiare collar and , I , 
deep cuffs of Al- I
aska Sable'. Spec. «P—' ■ ^ I

A
i.85Furnished room.rpo LET— 

■*- Pearl. win.

\T|12

t oST—Cameo bar pin. Reward at 
Fred Coyle’s -Store, Market CHILDREN’S COATS $19.50 to $7.50L|2 .CSt.

Hudson Seal Coat, cutonmo- I 4 
derately loose lines, 45 inches I A 
long, shawl collar, deep cuffs, I a 
lined with brocade QK 
satin, special ..

Fall and Winter Coats 
From $37.50 to $85

Very smart coats for Children’s wear. Made of Black 
Plush. Belt effect, also large collar. <PÏ 1 OK 
Sizes years. Special ........................ W Ail/
Very pretty coats, made of Corduroy Velvet, in colors 
of Navy, Green, Black Collar trimmed with beaver 
plush, with banda of same material. AA
Sizes 7 to 14. Special, $13.00, $10.50 and tP«/.VV

-r OST—Sum of money at Massey 
• Harris shops or between shops and 
30 Ontario street. Reward at 30 On- 
tirio street. L'1'i

*iOR SALE—Albion street, Brant- 
- ford, detached brick residence, 

containing 8 rooms, bath room, hot 
Water heating, hardwood floors, cun 
room and verandah, lot 40 x 120. 
Price $8,000 For further particu
lars apply to The. Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, 83 Bay Street, 
Toronto. ______________R 16

2

t
, Kimonas at $5-00

Kinomas, made of warm Blanket Cloth, trimmed with 
standard cord, in all new shades. $5.00 Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats, made of variety of 

materials, and come in shades of burgundy, taupe,

I states^SS'.S"S.“«" S25.00,1 _____

DIED onship.

ra g 
fikiit anti

and
eables 

, for 
won, 

thtf aid <^f thea *
nu w lLit mu vi i-uu ..—o-- i most - anracLiw .» ana 

bons some of the Implements find Allce Brooks charming as a native 
other farm tools were gotten out I primeoas. Miss Vora Hodges,

E B rHE M;n
waB full to the eavee with the sear Mr.- J. 'Whittaker demonstrated 
son'8 crop and everything in it was !that ke can act as well as manage a 
lost, Including ten pigs, three thor- thealtre. _
oughbred Shorthorn cattie, and four I . Hr. Arthur Harp 
-horses. About thirty cattle were not wayB. 
in the bam at the time of the fire Mr. Elgar 
and this greatly lessens the loss. I

$37.50i /‘One ewallpw 
BUrtimer. nor dm 
game. That is a

, a Ï
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REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers
1144116 Colborne Bt.

Phdae 4S9 Residence 441

■* ’jH-'i À Dress Goods
at Less Than Wholesale Prices

Winter Coatings
Very Smart Coats for Children’s Wear, made of Black 
Winter Coating, in Blanket Cloth, plain or Plaid effects. 

Good range of colors QjQ

1
I;

good, as al-was

_ _ Higgins, both in work
a-tii/is 61c»u., -............... - i anA make-up, arouseti_great amuse-
The farm was one of the finest ment, as also did Mr. W. Johnson 

equipped in the county and the loss a darkey. . _ tvnicnl

Davies’ meat is all government I strated his stage abilities in an ] ... 

inspected. Read their ad. on page I mireble were / most plctur-
tifteen. the choral work and

A severe frost was recorded > very kjgh order,
around Quebec City. Snow fell In the ‘ Be-ittie’s orchestra supplied excel-
remote section of Beauce, «ear the ^usic with Miss Dorothy Gar- 
Malne frontier. |rett acquitting hersedf in a notable

’’’ïn’ttie’etoaing tsJïïeatt.

tine climax to a thoroughly notable 
and enj yable evening.

Tartan Plaid Dress Materials, gbod range of AKn A
colors. Spécial......... ..............................
Wool Serge, 40 in. wide, in navy, brown, 
wine, myrtle- Special.. .... ....... ■

1;
54 inches wide.
Special ? .' ............... v*T

o ri rl ....••••••••••••• 'w ®aUU - . . . . t. . .
Corduro^ Velvet Coating, 28 in. wide, in (^1 Ok 
brown, green, rose, alice, etc. Special ....
Tweed Suiting, suitable for boys’ school wear- •7Ca 
Special at $1.25, 1.00 and............................... 1

Corduroy Velvets 75c
2T in. wide Corduroy Velvet, in navy, brown,
green, Alice and cream ; worth $1.00 ; special, ■ VV

Ladies’ Flannelette Drawers
Flannelette Drawers, made of good quality, well made; 
all sizes; also outside sizes in white and grey. OC x» 
Special’at $1.50, $1.25,$1.00 and.......... . .... OW

1Bn B. BECKETT
Funeral Dirwtfvr 
and Embalm* .50 iI 50 in. wide Fine Serge Suiting, in niggeij

Special . -. ......
54 in. wide All Wool Fine French Coating 
able for one-piece dresses or suits and skirts 
Worth to-day $5.00. Special at ...-------
h piece Navy All Wool Serge, 64 inf wide, d»0 CA 
Splendid wearing quality. Special at . j------

Children’s 
Presses

and black, worth $2.00.19 *

$4.00
■

I : 't

H. S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmers 

oeeeor to H. 8. Pellroo 
TBColhorne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
«Si night. Both Phones 200 

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

Annual
Meeting

sue
1fl i I

II
Young Mens’ Christian

Association, Brantford
All active members of the 

Y.M.C.A. are notified that the 
Annual Meeting of the Associa- , 
tiion will be held in the build- 
iifg on Friday Evening, October 
18th, at 8 o’clock. Reports for 
the year, consideration of 
amendments to the* constitu
tion and other business will be 
transacted.

mu rir UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of. Upholstering
nriiiixn» a Unllinrake

ST. Opera House Block 
814-818 Colborne Street

/

Ï
■ M MM Children’s Dresses, made of 

all wool serge, 
navy, castor, brown and wine, 
sizes up to 14 years; prices

get

b£v£s’ r

«s
five Mis in

Children’s Underskirts Comes in
I Made of good quality white Flannelette ; sizes

1 to 8 years, at 85c. and...........
Ladies* Flannelette Gowns, slip over or 
high neck styles, at $3.75, to $2.00; $1.7$ and

Is Destroyed by British and 
Italian Warships range from $13.50 (j» y ■ -. v. >T. B. RYERSON,

President. 
GEO. H WILLIAMSON,

General Secretary.

By Courier Leased Wire
Rome, Oct. 4.—American. Brit- 

i ah'and Italian warships have de
stroyed the Austrian naval base at
?here?acco^getoT8^nouncemrent
made by Premier Orlando.

The attack on Durazao which has 
for Austrian opera-

four runs.I FIRE VFIRE ! FIRE ! 
$2,000 Loss New Fall Waists madeChildren’s ' dresse?, 

from quality shepherd check, 
in black and white;,-sizes 2 to

y f-rtJcaused by smoky 
LetMany fires are 

chiihneys and furnace pipes, 
us clean yours today.

Brantford CkySvtedow 

Cleaner

Dainty hew Georgette and Crepe de Chenp Blouses, 
some featuring the new round neck styles. Colors, flesh, 
maize, sand, whitexand black, at $13.50 to 
$8.00; $7-50 and .... .... .... .. .

Table Cloth Special on Saturday
vCotton Damask Cloths, 64” x 64”.
Scalloped'edges- 
Special at-----

ThisV

by the 014 yrs, and prices d»0 
$5.50 to $4 and «P*WV$5.75

thoir way through mine fields and, 
avoiding attacks by submarines, got 
into Durazao harbor; < ,

An intense bombardment followed
until the base and the Austrian «bips 
anchored there were promptly de-
StTto!nân sailors, in the teeth of hot 
enemy fire, torpedoed an Austrian 
destroyer and a steamer. Another 
vessel, wWh was recognized an a 

tal ship, was allowed to with-

F-R-E-E 1
A

:
nice soft finish. Special 1 Qp 
at per yard ,.............. ............. XUV

I
Cotton Runners, 39ç Each

Embroidered Runners, 18” x 50”
canill W-A-N-f-E-D V

Samples of

Velnor
size. Hemstitched edges. QQ/» 
Special at each............ ......... Ot/1/.$1-98 ; :f-■Î People that have been pronounced 

that we are curmg 
after all other 

No drugs, no knife

l *: KIncurable to know 
the worst diseases 
methods fail, 
used. Let us prove <for you. Dr 

Chiropractor, 222

$4.00 Comforters, $3.25
Cotton Filled Comforters, covered 
with combric covers, in dark and 
light shadings. Regular $4.00 qual
ity. An extra 

«special at-----
Extra Values in Tea Toweling

Plain White Tea Towels, 19” wide, 
good heavy quality. Extra 1 O p 
value at •... • ■
Checked Tea Toweling, red check 
only, 20” wide. Special 
price, per yard.............. ......... ***'

wide. %iteF -As ParCotton Damask Cloths
Cotton Damask Cloths. , Size 64” x

Y 84”. Hemstitched edges. <2*0 4Q
f Special at........>.........

Y Cream Damask, part litien, 58” wide,
Y fine firm quality.
Y Special at, per yard ..............

S5r'i heavy q 
at, per y.

L-Yfe. L. Hanselman,
■7 i ____

11 KpSsst. ,
in grey, blue and pink 
ial value at 
per yard ...

$4.25 C 
Silkaleen Comforters 
in light, pretty coloi

If-

$3.25mmM99MI|H^9^9HI
^FNo losses or damage wore suffered

Si
Two Destroyed

Rome Oct. 4.—American subma
rine chaser» destroyed two enemy 
submarines yesterday during toe 
bombardment of Durazzti, it was of- 
flcttally announced to-day.

of<
Invig 

some.
The New Shampoo m i - iDROP IN PRICE 

Tungsten Lamps
25 and 40 watt
60**et.........
100#Stt .....

: BUY NOW WTHLE THE
BUYING’S GOOD

* This Modern Shampoo in 
concentrated powder form 

' is a real acquisition to your 
toilet.

t'h75c ......... atrtal-.... 40c
45c 

...... 90c
..- K

;
x 1Tray Cloths, 29c Each 

Tray Cloths, 18” x 27” sizei Very 
x neat designs and extra OQp
Y special value at, each........

>
, Free i Samples 

Friday and 
Saturday

mA1 ten .......NOTICE !
The Public have the impression

^rÆcTbusinUTnsS^
*ZBïèî+- «« h. -

sas Saï
of either of them.
-~~r—'

r ilull T. J. Minnes X-9—r

J. M. YO M9 Kfne St. W. Ward Simpson mm■HÉjyp1 __-•
3Ï%

ÎC? v v »
scientlous objector, was sentenced to 

^Ktagsten Peaitentiafy for ten yeare 
Williams formerly was a member of 
the Northwest Mounted Police

Newmarket’s tax sale of 12J par- 
Jfels of land brought about |5,000.

mm < •
28 MARKET ST.

: Optician. !V»Druggist. :
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Dress Making and 
‘ Ladies’ Tailoring Dept 

Now Open for Fall.
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clothes, tied the ticket on the bun
dle put. the right bundle In eacn 
bag. The washing yvfls done.

•"What does It cost?1’ ‘‘Each sold- 
The 1er pays twenty-five cents a week— 

he pays less for the right to have 
twenty pieces washed than tt would 
take to get his coat done up at 
home."

“Does Undo Sam break even?” 
“Yes., and has a small margin beside 
counting everything.” “Why does 
the soldier pay for this washing?" 
“ltectruso there is no appropriation 
for,it by Congress. Doing laundry 
work as a part cf army upkeep is a 
new idea. They havent got used to i 
on the hill.

And the washing must be well 
done too. Tho laundry is not only 
under the supervision of a reclama
tion officer at. each camp, but it 
must. -pass double inspection—-the 
sanitary officer inspects for cleanli
nes, and the line officer of each or
ganization for appearance.

From camp, to central ortie: at 
Washington. The conscripted" laun- 
dryman was not in. “Will you wait 
a few minutes—the heads of all the 
branches «if the conservation and,ré
clamât ion division hold a conference 
each morning to find out how they 
can help each other," said the young 
lady who was getting out letters and 
instructions to the camps and an
swering questions at a side dealt. 
She was proud of the fact that she 
was a cog in the driving wheel of the 
great washing-machine.

Cut Down lrricc.
The chief came in. “How many 

pieces did ycu-wnsh last month?" 
“SSS.OOO for officers and enlisted 

987.000 for base hospitals;
for the reclamation work. 

104,0011.- other—1,7.12.000
out of the record loom to meet the pieces hi all. We handle more wool-

A Cup 
of Téa

each, ‘ way that the laundry had been star

ted by a priva le contractor who put 
up and rati it under an arrange
ment to wash for The crimp.
“bédt way” was th.i way that had 
been worked out by the man who 
had teen called to Washington. He 
was not there at the camp,, but he 
had been and he had! his man there 
who was making the place a school 
for training aid experiment in camp 
work—was finding out the best-way 
to ’ handle camp wiishing and was 
training lotit to go out to manage 
ether laundries— and to lia ready to 
go “over there” to "help Pershing 
keep his army clean:

leading swatters with three 
while every member of the squad 
excepting Stuart, managed, to get at 
last one hit.”

BEST TEAM WON, VERDICT 
OF HAMILTON SCRIBES

In Perfection

UNCLE SAM NOW "SALADA"Sporting Writers Wish Brantford Luck in Fight For O.B. 
A.A. Trophy—Still Challenge Legality 

of Johnson’s Transfer OOESMK
the Malléables a lead that kept them 
off the anxious seat. Sttiart was un
able to stop .the rally of the Brants, 
and in the eighth inning, after two 
hits and a miaeue had filled the bases 
ahd he forced to a run by walking 
Ms namesake, he was asked to with
draw In favor of Sullivan, who held 
the winners to one lone hit. in the 
remaining two innings.

Now that they are out of the run- 
ming, for good a#id all, Hamilton 
«porting critics are willing to admit 
that the best team won so far- as 
Wednesday’s game Is concerned, al
though still complaining that John
son’s transfer from the Motor Trucks 
to the Malléables was not legal, they 
show their sportsmanship by wishing 
Pratt and Letchworth’s success 
against Kitchener Saturday. Now The Beavers as a team did not 
that the battle’s over, little hard feel- show the least semblance of being of 
Sag remains. The Spectator last night championship calibre. Their work 
«id: "

“It is to be hoped that before an
other baseball season rolls around 
;9ome effort will be made by the O.B.
A.A. .to have a constitution that will 
govern the game as it should be gov
erned, and not allow each city to 
draft Its own rules. If the leagues 
In the various cities interested are 
going to be allowed ,to transfer play
ers from oee to another just before 
the second round starts it means that 
each city is going to have an all-star 
team, for there is no doubt when five stolen bases, 
a team is out of the race there will The winners got busy In the very 
he no objection to its best players first inning when Mellanby made a 
being sent to the team which is to Jihad peg of Staurt’s grounder after 
represent the league in the Ontario 
championships. Let the O. B. A. A. 
make à ruling on this point and then 
get men on the executive who have 
backbone enough to < carry it out, 
and not men who favor “stretching 
a point” in order to nurse along 
some new league. ^

“The Beavers are out of the run
ning for the O. B. A. A. bunting, and 
the story is easily told. Three hits 
off Johnson in two games was not 
sufficient to even start-trouble, and 
•now Hamiltonians realize why such 
a fuss was raised over the Brantford 
pitcher. In the first two games play
ed it looked as though he was an 
•over rated boy, but his work in the 
game last Saturday and again at 
Brantford yesterday showed that he 
was more than a nine-days wonder.
It is worthy of note that the three 
hits credited to the Beavers in thé 
two games were made by Walker, 
the catcher, who got the two last 
Saturday, and was altso responsible 
for the scratch hit yesterday, which 
a piece of sharp fielding might have 
cut off.

“According to the latest arrange
ments made by the O.B.A.A., Brant
ford and Kitchener will meet in the 
semi-finals, while the Hlllcrests of 
Toronto, meet the battery team 
from Petawawa. The winners of the 
two series will meet for the cham
pionship. and here’s hoping that 
the Malléables go through with fly- 
tog colors, for they fought an uphill 
fight and won, even if 'they did get 
thé aid of the committee-room play
ers.

Systematic Çamp Laundries 
Do Men’s Washing at 

Low Rates Fresh From The ‘Gardens Try a 
PacketA camp laundry wagon drove up 

to the front platform. Out of this 
relied great lags—one bag for each 
of the ‘'quarters” from which the 
load had been picked ftp. Out of 
each bag when opened tumbled many 
bundles. i’o each bundle was tied a 
ticket which tore the name of the 
soldier, bis organization and loca
tion as well as his list of things to 
be washed. As tho string on each 
bundle was cut the things were chec
ked to the list and errors, If any wpre 
noted. The clothes were net marked 
— they belonged to I’irde Sam—hut 
each pin was “pin tanged.” The 
reefed tickets then went to ,the re
cord room, and the "piiined-taggeU" 
clothes to the Hillers—ceats, 'broec.lv 
es, underclothes, O D. Shirts, socks, 
handkerchiefs and denims, eacn 
found a separate section in the sort
ing track, Then . they wont to the 
washers; from the washers to the 
ccuirifrugal “ixtrarteis”; thence to 
thé steam dryers; from irouers to 
girls who got them together again men; 
by “pin tag” numbers, checked uOG 
tach bundle to the ticket that came I and

Sealed Packets Only 
Black—Green or Mixed

To
By Frederick A. Cleveland.

Of ex-President Taft’s Commission 
on Economy and Efficiency.

The good old way to give each sol
dier “pay and allowance.” With his 
“allowance” each bought hte own 
clothes and did his own washing and 
mending—or had some oHe do it for 
tiim. Then the "mammies” of the 
South and the country folk for miles 
around the camp had their back 
yards and fences full of soldier 
clothes.

This was the easy way when arm
ies were small. . But in this war arm
ies are counted in millions. The 
battleline reaches hundreds of miles 
through country laid waste. Crowd
ed training camps aqd trench life add. 
to the dangers of contagions and filth 
disease.

In the training camps on this side, 
fumbling it. Symons hit for two too, the changes from winter to sum- 
bases, scoring Stuart and Coope" got I mer weights, from woolen to cotton 
credit for a hit simply because theri and back again, made tt seem wise 
was no person covering first to take jor jbe government to go into the 
a throw which mighthave nailed ]aundry business as a part of its war 
him. Fraser brought Symons home work 
when he got a life on a fielder’s 
choice. The second toning was where 
the winners got real busy frith the 
stick. - Bennington started proceed
ings with a double, and before the 
toning ended five hits had been 
made for a total of four runs. The 
Beavers managed to hold the Mal
léables down after that until the 
eighth, when a gift run and "an 
earned run closed the platter-cross
ing stunts of the Iron men. ”

And The 'Herald 1» equally out
spoken in its well-wishes. List:—

“Well, boys, it’s all over, and 
Brantford has won.

‘"Hamilton hall fans were riled, 
angered and everythlnjC-else In the 
peeve line when Pratt & Letch worth 
resorted to the committee room to 
have the second game of the inter
city series replayed, but now that 
the excitement is over and the cards 
have run againht Hamilton there is 
no hard feeling over the outcome.

“Hamilton fans wish the Brant
ford champions ail the luck in the 
world. Dykeville is’t far from Ham
ilton; it’s a neighbor to this Am
bitious City, and the local fans will 
be pulling hard for the Brant County 
crew to win the Ontario champion
ship. Really, ’twould tickle Hamil
ton folks right down to> the' ground 
If Pratt & Letchworth succeeded in 
getting past Kitçhener, and took a 
fall out of the Hlllcrests, Toronto’s 
one best bet.

"With Johnson pitching at his es. *» ~
Went—which he wasn’t at any time If the Week's wash wer» hung-out 
during the series with Hattniltoà — on a line, and three Inches were al- 
there is no doubt that Pratt &*Leteh- lowed for each sock, one.foot for an 
worth shape up as a better hall club undergarment, two' feet for an olive 
than the younger Reavers. Johnson drab shirt, two feet for a coat, etc., 
was unable to do himself, justice in it would reach twice across the At- 
any of the games, but. sore arm and lanttc £>cean from New York to 
all. he allowed the Hamilton lads Liverpool. The wash for a month 
only two hits in the third gainé and would reach around the earth and 
but one yesterday. When he was lap over with a second line all thé 
goipg poorly in the first games the way acroes the United State», The 
Beavers had no trouble winning, bpt Wash for a year would reach from 
they looked only second best when the earth to the moon and then 
Alex was pitching only fair ball. half-way back. .j

“The hope in Hamilton is that But the size of the job is not the 
Johnson’s arm will improve and that thing that most interests us. So much 
he -will be at top form when he en- has been said about confusion and 
counters the other finalists. waste in war work, we want to know i

“flood luck, Brantford! how well it is Cone and about the I
“There is no alibi to offer. Brant- cost. Laundries have already been 

ford stepped off to front as soon as set UP in more than thirty training 
the harrier was aorv"<'. and spread- camp* and equipment is - being 
eaeled the lean Hamilton youngsters bought for overseas use. Is this busl- 
throughovt the entire lournev. They ness being carried on In a manner 
scored twice in the first.jhnlng, four consistent with our war alms? 
times in the second and twice more Visited .Laundries,
in the eighth, and administered a Before attempting to tell the story 
licking that sent the Hamilton sun- or to make any comparisons. I 
porters—and there were about. 150 wanted to see how big laundry busi
er ’em—home with the!” hopes ness was carried on bv private con- 
blasted and their hearts saddened. cerns, and. for bigness I went to New 

“As in the game here on Saturday York, 
last, which Brantford won by 6 to 2, An officer of the Laundrymen’e 
Alex. Johnson, the P. & L. hurler, - Association acted as guidé. I told 
waa the big thorn In the sides of the bhn I wanted to! see tost how it 
Beavers. He was even better yes- should 'be done. ■“Well.” be said, 
terday, and but for a bad break In “there are plenty of Maces to go to 
luck would have got away with a no- see how not to do laundry work, 
hit. no-run gaime. Not a Hamilton- There is a place nearby where cok- 
ien succeeded in getting even the dirions are bad. We also have-places 
semblance of a safety off his under- which are as clean and well kept as a 
hand delivery for the first eight In- . health resort.-” 
nings, and even the Hamilton fans, 
whose hopes of victory were gone, 
were pulling for him to get away 
With a clean sheet that would have 
entitled 'him to a niche in the zbdiac 
of zeal. *,

“The Brantford pitcher relied sole
ly on an underhand delivery that baf
fled the kids. His arpi was still 
sore, and ke could not toss the pel- 
lett ovérhand at all. He fed the 
Hamiltonians high ones and wide 
ones, and if they weren’t breaking 
their backs In vain efforts to connect 
they were popping up harmless flies 
or rolling weakly to the infielders.

Hie didn’t use muc^ “stuff,” and he 
didn’t have to.

“The Brants looked all a much 
better team than in any of the gam
es they have played with the Hamil
ton "champions. They fielded enap- 
pily and their hitting was ferocious.
McMahon and Symons were ; the
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on at one of our camp laundries 
than all the private laundries to the 
United States

“What Is the reclamation work?"
‘‘That Is washing tho cast-offs be

fore they are mended for reissue, or 
riped up for patches and rags.” I 
hear you have been gutting down 
the price ” i

“Yes. we began with n schedule 
of regular commercial rates. But 
we deoided it was belter to have a 
fixed price for each soldier whether- 
lie senit anything <;r not. If he paid 
for his washing there would be no 
icason for his not sending it to us. 
We first set a price of $1.40 a 
month, b ill. we had too much money 
left over, and the price was reduce 1 
to a dollar. ”

knew how to do. We gre all in it and 
we must see it through. Each man 
hack of the trenches must do his bit. 
I am a laundryman, and a laundry 
man can help in two ways. Help to 
keep every mother's son clean and 
well, whether in training or to the 
trenches and help to make every dol
lar saved and given to the Govern
ment. do a hundred cents worth of 
fighting.” "How long before you 
will gelt all the plants running 
well?” “I don’t know, bat we are at 
it day in and day out. and we will 
keep at it till every unit is as fit as 
a fighting corps.”

at the bat was In keeping with their 
work on the field, for they had no 
less than six errors', and there were 
many errors of judgment that tho 
box score does not show. Their play 
was featureless except for. a catch 
made by Weir to the fourth inning, 
when he ran back to the fence to 
centre field to pull down a long drive 
by Scott that appeared to be branded 
for over the dyke. The Brants ha'd 
things pretty much ffheir own way 
on the paths, having 'no less than

Charles S. Mellen, former head of 
the New-Haven Railway, wok a de
cree of séparation from his wife.

Mrs. Elsie Kleinbring, a clerk at 
a cigar store In Cleveland, O., Was 
found murdered In -a field on the out
skirts of the town.

Doing His Bit.
“Why are you - working here 

through these hot summer days?" 
“Because I was asked to do some
thing to help win the war thatT\

Makes Many Changes.
On this side, the washing of each 

soldier comes In on the average 
about like this: Socks, thirteen times 
a month, underclothes once a week, 
cotton coats and cotton breeches 
twice a month, etc., etc. “Over there” 
a complete change must be made 
every time the men come in from 
the trenches. Even if he does not 
have to lie out in the mud and rain, 
there are the “cooties.” For two 
and a half million and one half mil
lion men on the other side, this is 
the size of a year's laundry business 
.that Uncle Sam must get ready to 
do: 390,000,000 pairs of socks,
221,000,900 drawers, 221,000.000 
undershirts, -2'0,000,000 cotton coats, 
20,000,900 cotton breeches, 35,000,- 
900 denim coats, 40,900,000 denim 
overalls, 126,900,000 oHve drab 
shirts, 65,000,000 bed socks, besides 
cooks’ aprons, cooks’ caips, nurses’ 
dresses and aprons and a lot of other 
washable things.

THE “ BIG 22”
/

The War Has Taught One Important Thing to Those Who are Willing 
to Learn. It Has Made Things Cost More, and When We Pay 

More for a Thing We're Apt to he More Particular to Know 
What W.è're Getting. The War Has Taught That Good 

Quality Pays in Economy, Though We Have to Pay
More to Get It,

\
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LOOK Over This List, Compare Values 
and Price with any Firm in Canada 
You Will Find the BIG VALUE 

% AND SMALL PRICE HERE !
Dry dean Uniforms.

But this is no-t all. There are the 
outside woolen wear and other things 
to be dry-cleaned. Woolen coats and 
breeches three times a year while in 
training and twelve times a year 
when on the front. The dry cleaning 
for a year or 1,900,000' men in train
ing and 1,500,000 men in France 
would amount to 7,000 overcoats, 
42,000,000 coats, 42,000,006 breech- IKIHFMUS

THE NZwéÈLTEfi AND CONSERVATIVE MODELS 
ARE HERE. PRICED AT

“One swallow does not make a 
summer, nor does one hit win a ball 
gbme. That is all the Beavers man
aged to make off Johnson at Brant- 
fond yesterday, and they 
to get thafcrtorit came in the ninth 
inning, and that might have been 
cut off With a little sharp fielding. 
The score was 8 to 1,-and forgetting 
all about committee-room squabbles 
and such, there Is no doubt that the 
better team Wo^. judging by the 
form shown to the last two games. 
Although Johnson wa& In trouble in 
the first Inning, when he walked 
Fletcher and hit Smith, and both 
advanced on a sacrifice, he managed 
to pull through all right, and the 
Beavers did mot Show the least sign 
of being dangerous until the ninth, 
when Walker hit to short and beat it 
out, stole second amd came home on 
an error. The next three went out* in 
order, however, wfiioh meant little, 
as the battle Wttte lost long before 
that. ' >

“It looked to the openling Inning as 
though Johnson was • going to have 
one of his off days, but he settled 
down in t 
on had jh 
of his had 
did Dot ai

were lucky
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$18; *20, *22 i *
MENS'WINTER OVERCOATS
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>
THE NEW TRËNCH ,4ND NOTCH AND SHAWL 

COLLARS. PRICED AT

‘lyp’RM ittv
b ••$ second, and from then 

Beavers eating right out 
His' underarm delivery 

ear tp be so mystifying, 
but when the Beavers went out In 

three order in the sec 
rth and fifth toning* — 
delegation began to take 

notice, and it could readily be seen 
why amy team stretched a1 point to 
get Johnson. He has loads of steam 
and h'ad the Beavers bitinfc at a high 
out-durve most of the time. The 
Beavers’ goobe was cooked in the 
second frame, When the Brantford 
team took to Staurt's delivery like 
the Bulgarians took to peace, and 
five hits in that frame resulted to 
four runs, which, along -with two 
scored in the opening inning, gave

i
■>

. ~ ■. . •• - '

£~~ TWEED Ri
2 $12, $

iTT
ond
the

one, two, 
third, fou 
Hamilton

i PR1C
I

m. ■$16, $18
BOYS’ OVERCOATS If- THE NEW TRENCHER—SLASH POCKET

$7.50, $9, $12J to $16.50

i.

9 - —r

/s 1-

—THE REAL SUITS FOR BOYS

$6.95, $8.95, $10 to $1
ALL STYji

We all know that waéblnir at home, 
is musey work. But the first place 
-we went was the wettest. t>*e mess
iest place, I thought, that I had ever 
been in. Leaky machines, aloonv 
■floors, steam, the smell of scan and 
machinery oil,, and rotten wood — 
yet they werezdoing a hie business.

From this we wept to “one o" the 
beet”—a big tour-otorv buildlna 
built for light and air, rilled with 
machinery and girls. I>rv Hoc-s i 
Hoods to carry off the et«e—’• The 
clean smell of IrofiingV Soma -ne to 
look after the machinery fin-'- one 
to look -after the girls rM keen 
them hanpy; music, books and garraç 
during the rest- and lunch" periods!

I wanted to see the head man just 
to get something of his'spirit. But 
do! They almost never saw him any 
more. He has gone to Washington. 
The chief of the conservation, and 
reclamation service had sent^or him 
to help Uncle Sam get his big laun
dry business going for the sol
diers.

—

MENS’ PANTS BOYS BLOOMERS
WITH THE BIG FULL CUT. PRICEDThis Beverage is Approved 

by the Ontario Temper
ance Committee

FOR WORK AND DRESS UP. PRICED r
$1.75, $3, $4 to $7.5 $1.50, $2, $2.50 to $3.50

NEW FALL SHIRTS
nJR 3SSHSE-*"

E

Cain’s winter underwea
THE KIND FOR THE COLD WEATHER. PI

8TC, »l.QO, $j.SO to , f
-*-1n ■ w <—_S3 -, P- =0 to $7,BO B

SWEATER___ ___
IN ALL WOOL AND COTTON MIXED. PRICEl

$1.75iS25Q,

;

“As Pure as Native Wine? 1Ü
ftAle-Beer-Porter - m-îâ-Sr"Jti: I

uk H
■ -

LS IN SOX
iOW- PRICED
and 60c

- E
Invigorating and whole- x 

some. Have us deliver you 
a trial case.

ae LE K TiVisit Camp lammlgles.
Then I went in two of the camps 

wlierd laundries had been installe»!.
I wanted to sec one of the worst and 
,one of the best. In both the/build
ings were temporary one-story, barn 
like structures, but they were open 
and airy. The "tvor?t" camp latin- j 
dry was a showplace for cleanliness 
and good working condition. in 
both "wom” and “best” were found 
enthusiastic “commanding officers”
—ltoutefmnifl l.y rank. Both, places 
had tho same klqd of machinery— 
the same' Mtftl that we found in "one 

t” in New York. The only 
was in the way that the ,
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port the grain as ripe e nougti flow Hogs are being marketed freely at w ~

KJS ÏÏS* i“‘KrS! S2a «* b#4 v#t5HL,0T.
ms^assrs rasa*” w"g upt 'ooa «« »„ h™ v,,™™»

quarters it is reported that while Experienced -workers on the farm. 1“ „ ® " a^ v6.7’“0 0,0 0 0,0 0 0, to which ON WBSTERN PROMT,
corn has grown strongly much of it ar6 in good demand, but ordinary *32,500,000,000 has since been add- viivrci.
ig. difficult to cut, owing t;o it® having labôT is not in unuch request; except fd through government obligations « . x p,---,
been considerably knocked'down by a few extra mon for apple ticking, issued and enhancement of agricul- Britishand French Now Equal
rain and wind earlier in the month, handling corn, roots, etc. Fill plow- ^ural land values, offset by 110,000,- In Strength fo Their Foe, and the

, Silo filling is now proceeding active- jng generally speaking, is oily a tit- 000,000 loss through consumption of Weight of the United States
. , , , sown early ]y; and proSpects are aivay ahead of tie over half th.-ough, although in stocks and loss of property abroad;

, P n‘Cely, but the recent cool ]as^ year, both as to quantity and Brant some farmers are said to have making the present net result
weather has checked growth some- quality ‘ forty acres turned up. ■ *90,000,000,000.
rreventeLdath^ f°WÎn8 !*** b?en mucb Fodder supplies .are on the whole The fStmnt rain* have made high One of our contemporaries com-
Lman«l,my rains, and sufficient, and meet farmers will1 any well drained fjielde easy to plow, monta that according to this method
some summer fallows cannot be face the winter with the assurance ___________ _________ — ot computation, the more a govern-
worked even yet. Reports vary con- that ]ive sto0k are .likey to :be car- ______ ment,borrows from its citizens and

si, 1er?bly “ l° tbe area of fall ried through nicely. 1PTOCC0 TCI M? QtPDtT spends for war, the richer the nation
wb aU\ V^86 aCr6; Marketing has ncUt ’been heavy so AG l\LUO iLllO ULUffil *[roW8 We are not sure that the
age Bh Jl I Intended if the gound ïar, the season so ifar being very BO™ I____ _ German professor was quite as inno-
eould haye been got in condition for rajny Much of the grain is likely to Joicey Williams, the well known caat-M- Cheredame, the dlstlngutsh- 
sowinfe ' , }? ®rf1 a rePor 1 ^ man.y be held for feedin #. Kent reports American actress, who was recently ed French publicist, has previously
farmers ^JTn»8 the MarQuis fruit sales as bein g interfered with «laying at the I imperial Theatre in estimated that so far Germany has
variety . ... . to a considerable ixtent by the re- gt yLo8}S Mo., made the following ™a<Je ™oaey ont ot the war through

More w, , *e,r *baa u?“al W1,l be strictions on the s ale of sugar. statement aibout fffiy hair arid how ,ts . ,Bel8ium, northern France
sown. Bn. ,r®po/tf tbat a l Live stock gene rally are in good t0 darken it: an<î prof- Ballod may esti-
Swedish var. J f IL™6.”8 grown wltb | forai, àÿ Septemb ar pastures were "Anyone can prepare a simple mix- mate that the addition to the national 
succe'ss in th. f _CbPDnt7' , all that could be desired. Carieton ture at home, at very little cost, that del]t 18 simply a capitalization of the

■Mot’t of the ed_1flover sfed has | reports well to nr ledium finished cat- wiu darken gray sti éaked or faded 8tx>*e® Property-
been harvested. ^wea91 tic off the gra & being marketed hair and make it » ift and glossy. But ®y en. 8®- we cannot become
rather .^in in stvyad’ bat the heads : freeiy av from 1 Sc to 13 l-2c per lb. To a half pint of water add 1 ounce ve!7 enthusiastic, over the enrich-
as a rsilo were we. . fi 2®d‘ Hay .is f Dairy cows a re giving an unusual- «7 hav rum, a small box of Boley *»ent of Germany, or believe that it
eelling", at from $18 l°. ■iD,„,tb® i ly good supply - >r milk for the time of compound, and Vt ounce of glyeèr- ( |8 a?.d real 88 J2 ?ay looa
county of Peterboro,- aBd at *24 in. j year> although some cheese factories ine These ingredients -can tie bought I to optimistic Germans. We hope and
Port Arthur district. fn Carieton a re now working only at any drug store at very little cost, j believe that It will prove as ephem-
” Referri ng to southern corn, thei eVGry other r /ay. in most quarters, or anyy druggist can pit it up for | eral as that in the bag of the burglar
Kent rem eeentative states thsvt it nüih has be en sellirig at summer n. addIv to the hair twice a week who is trying to escape from a housewm give s good yield of both foil- prices. y°" j ^^mred shade is obtained, that is surrounded by policemen,
der and gr.ain, and that juany_r.--_—jjag».---j-aiieBj This will make a gray hatred person

look 20 years younger. This is not 
a dye, it does not color the most 
delicate scalp, is not sticky or greasy 
and does not rub off.

S±NEARING A DECISIONI THE CROPS I
* ;;

i NIAGARA BRANDiiI
••

Unfermented Grape Juice6K

Concord—Red 
Catawba—White 

IN CASES

The following is a summary of re
ports made by Agricultural Repre
sentatives to the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture :

Fail wheat that was 2 Dozen Pints1 Dozen Quarts
\ We have taken the Brantford Agency for this choice Grape Juice. 
Ask your Grocer dr Restaurant for it

Troops Will Be an Addition to
Their Striking Force.

J. S. HAMILTON & Company
6 Dalhousic St- BRANTFORP.

WO years ago, before Russia 
was out of the war and Ger
many was compelled to keep 
vast armies on the eastern 

ffont, she was able to maintain àn 
apparently immovable defence In 
Fritfn; and Belgium. The British and 
French armies battered away in 
Flandcis, in Artois, in Picardy, and 
in the Champagne country and made 
little progress.

Particularly heavy were the Allied 
losses In Artois, where the French 
struggled in vain to take Vlmy Ridge, 
and later the British suffered huge 
casualties at Loos. Lens, the railway 
and mining centre whose possession

44-46
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HOTICE-iyiWTABY SERVICE ACT, 1911
REGISTRATION OF 

UNITED STATES CITIZENS
f

Î

was of great value to Germany, of
fered successful resistance to fierce 
attacks. The German staff with one 
hand crushing Russia, and with its 
foot booting Serbia and Roumania, 
stayed the French and British with 
the other hand. Now, despite the ad
dition of seventy divisions from the 
east to her western armies, Germany 
is not able to avoid thé necessity of 
giving way.

The great change is so obviously 
significant that it is hardly necessary 
to point out the meaning. The Ger
man power1 Is crumbling. It is not 
able to endure against a constant at
trition. German unified military pow
er is not equal to the power that 
France and Great Britain have in 
France, which at the same time are 
able to maintain large expeditiosary , 
forces elsewhere,

France and Gréât Britain together 
on the western line new outmatch 
the Germans, for. Americans have 
not largely participated in recent 
operations. The presence of the. Am
ericans in reserve is of vast import
ance as giving confidflènce to Gen. 
Foch, but 4t is being demonstrated 
that the weight of America is not In
dispensable to swinging the balance 
against the Kaiser.

The armèd forces pf,Great Britain 
are more numerous than at any. time, 
and France has as many as ever be
fore. Italy hàs larger armies than 
prior to ÇaporettO. . And the armies 
of Great Britain, France and Italy 
are equipped as neter before. It has 
taken four years to overhaul the ad
vantage Germany had in prepared
ness, but at last the European Allies 
may Be regarded as completely mobi
lized, and the effect is seen. ,

British inventive genius and manu
facturing power have been able to 
contribute the 
basis of the

Male citizens of the United States living in Canada of 
AGES 21-30, both inclusive, MUST REGISTER BY RE
GISTERED POST with the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act of the district in which they live, during the TEN 
DAYS NEXT FOLLOWING SEPTEMBER 28th, 1918; and 
such CITIZENS OF THE AGES 19, 20 AND 31-44, both 
inclusive, must so register during the TEN DAYS NEXT 
FOLLOWING,OCTOBER 12th, 1918. It must be emphasized 
that THIS INCLUDES AMERICANS LIVING IN CANADA 
OF THE ABOVE AGES, MARRIED AND SINGLE, and in
cludes ALSO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE SECURED DIPLO
MATIC EXEMPTION OR HAVE REGISTERED WITH 
AN AMERICAN CONSÜL, or HAVE REGISTERED FOR 
MILITARY SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

II

Millions Who Seek Freedom. 
The great Slavic race is divided in

to three main groups: Western, east
ern and southern. The Western Slavs 
Include the Poles, Czechs, Slovaks 
and the Slavs in Germany. The 
Eastern Slavs are the Russians in 
Russia, and the Russians, whom the 
Austrians name Ruthenes, in Galicia, 
Bukowina and Hungary. The South
ern (Jugo) Slavs are known as 
Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes, inhabit
ing the statep contiguous to the Ad
riatic, and including Montenegro and 
Serbia. The Jugoslavs claim to have 
a population of 8,000,000 under Aus
tro-Hungarian rule, and another 
5,000,000 In Serbia and Montenegro. 
There are 1,000,000 Jugoslav emi
grants from Austria-Hungary living 
abroad, of which number 700,000 are 
in the United States. There are 100,- 
000 Jugoslavs in the South American 
republics. Of the Jugo-slavs in the 
.United States- 400,000 are Croatiana, 

M 200,000 Slovenes, and 100,000 Serb- 
HUNT FOB DESERTERS. » laris. In the Czecho-Slovak state 

By Courier Leaped Wire there are in Bohemia 6,670,548, in
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 3.—The Moravia 2,'622,271, and in the land 

hunt for draftees who ba-re failed to 0j the Slovaks 5,000, but according 
comply with the regulations of the.
Military Service Act in ttds district 
is on once again. Periodically since 

became effective SUierbrooke 
has been dnvaded by Dominion of
ficers to round up deserters, and as a
consequence quite a few yo“°s CLOSE PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
,haye Vour officer» very fBy Courier Teased WirequTeUytook^ the* quarte™ here j .Philadelphia Oct 3-Schools, 

and have since been going about {°hurches, theatres and all places of 
their work of hunting for deserters, public assemblage were to-day ord- 
The general opinion of the author!- ^ closed indefinitely This action 
ties here, is that there are now Jew 1 JiLw' ^ÏÏirtf.w t
deserters to he found in this *stHcL oTinVluenm

mmmiiomm

»•
TWENTY-SIX KILLED./

By Courier Leased Wire
Cleveland, O., Oct. 3.—TWr nty-six 

munition workers are dead, and be
tween 18 and 30 injured, four prob
ably fatally, as the result of en aocf-i 
dent at 7 o’clock this morning when 
a Pennsylvania passenger train from 
Akron to Cleveland crashaji into a 
crowd of foundrymen alighting from 
a local train at Bedford, a suburb 
ten miles from here. The local train 
from Cleveland was carrying 600 of 
them to work.

Pennsylyania raürcad offi cials •say 
many of the workmen alighried from 
tiie local train before it stopped and 
in a heavy fog stepped over on the 
northbound track, where the pas
senger train struck them.

See to the 
Children’s

"

1
if.

Registration letters may be handed to local Postmasters 
for despatch to the proper Registrar, under the Military 
Service Act.

Don’t wait until t’Ae last belli rings to get 
the children’s school footwear—Bestir your
self now. Stocks are, larger and more com
plete and price's are J ower than they will be
later on.

Our Hard Knock Sh oes for Boys and Girls 
have established a refutation for themselves 
and for us, and wise mothers m ever-increas
ing numbers are contint here for their child
ren’s footweaP needs.

Again we say—get the youngsters fixed 
up—DO IT NOW.

MILITARY SERVICE BHaNCH.

II
/>5 /

II |

to the official Austrian figures of 1910 
there were in these states 6,435,983 
Bohemians, Moravians and Slovaks, 
or 31 per cent, of the entire popula
tion.

ti fa

NOTICE—MILITARY SERVICE ICT. 1917
MEN EXEMPTED AS FARMERS

the act

COLES SHOE COI •ttt

!

T.
Both ’Phones 474.%\ u122 Colborne Street Having in view the importance of leaving a suffi

cient number of men on those. farms, which are 
actually contributing to the National Food Supply, 
notice is heiebÿ riven aS follows :

1. ALL MEMBERS OF CLASS I POSSESSING 
EXEMPTION AS FARMERS which is expiring and WHO 
WISH TO REMAIN EXEMPT should communicate with 
the Registrars undér the M.S.A,, of their respective districts, 
REQUESTING AN EXTENSION IN TIME OF SUCH 
EXEMPTION. Questionnaires will thereupon be issued to 
these, men by the Registrar and they will receive further 
exefnption upoh furnishing satisfactory proof that they are 
contributing sufficiently to the National Food Supply.

SHOULD APFLY TO THE REGISTRARS FOR PERM 
TO ENGAGE FOR .THE 
TION OF NATIONAL INTEREST, SUCH AS 
ING, MUNITION WORK, ETC. Such permits will serve 
to enable exempted farthers to pursue other usefhl occupations 
for the months during which forming operations cannot be 
carried on.

I which seem the 
successes of the

i tanks 
Allied

Hwt’&ii weeks. The Germans special
ized on gas and flame-throwers, and 
the Allies specialized on air service 
and on land battleships, and the su
periority of British and French Judg
ment has been vindicated. Winston 
Churchill, a man of imagination, 
would have won the War,at the Dar
danelles If htt plan had be<n sup
ported by Great Britain’s profession
al soldiers. But baffled In one direc
tion lie turned to another as Minister 
of Munitions, arid, aided by Lloyd 
George, has sacrificed Shipbuilding 
power to provide the new Weapons 
of offeficé. This descendant of Marl
borough has been little praised and 
has been dismissed by many as a 
swashbuckler, but he has the two 
gifts of imagination and enefgy, cou
pled with a courageous willingness to 
take risks. He 16 likely to tie re
membered long after those who have 
barked against Him are forgotten;

The American forces in France, 
now approaching a million and a 
half, although temporarily inactive, 
are not idle. They are being swiftly 
forged into an instrument that will 
smash the German line to bits. The 
work of preparation nears comple
tion; and when the full truth is 
known justice will be 'done 
extraordinary work the A mari 
have already done in France. The 
digging of the Panama Canal was a 
great task, hut does not approach in 
magnitude the American achievement 
in France in less than eighteen 
months.

It has been generally taken for 
granted that the American armies 
would not go Into, general action un
til next spring. But the unexpected 
piercing of the chief German-line by 
the Intrepid British opens up allur- 
ing prospects. « may well be we ar® 
on the eve of events greater -than 
those which have already occurred. 
If the Germans are compelled to take 
up a new and floundering retreat 
during the soggy weather of autumn 
not much will be left of the German 
armies by Christmas. Germany is al
ready plainly In semi-panic, and if 
her. morale further gives way. she is 
absolutely goneV

Gen. Foch has before him a mo-

r

HENKLE BROS.' & CO.
79 COLBORNE ST REET lIW

i

and Save 20 to 33% 
|foiiSK^fcliasep5

FUO PKKXSWiLL ADVANCE SOON—ANTICIPATION IS ECONOMY

Ladies’ Suits—Exti ayo*dinary Offering at $22.50
g Are Worth $33.00

f Only 43 Suits left, which are 
jh of the best French serge and 
fp gabardines, made up m the 
Ta latest of New York styles.

BUY YOUR FURS NOW11
ERIN

«

1!

MILITARY SERVICEi|

.1 tfrc-iWV*—: ■
C> - ■i111

I 5T: 55 '

mm 'zk\r
i ^» tor ■' - ■

:T 7.
4 ■! r t ii4A 12 Suits only just arrived, j

which were suppoaêd to fee here |
one month ago. They are of 
the finest American velours, |
aAd worth $60.00 to $70.00, but 
these late arrivals will be clear
ed just at half-price. Call in 
on Saturday and look them |
through, and compare styles j
and prices.
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sonal supervision since its fo 
Allow no one to deceive yon h 
lions and “ Just-as-g^od » ai
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r LADIES*
COATS
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*\
mentons decision, but his past recor^ 
justifies the faith that whether the 
decision Is to -strike now or to wait 
tUl spring he will judge wisely.

-
I 4\

A wonderful purchase of Women’s Sample Coats, luxurious styles and materials, almost all richly fur 
trimmed In evèry way these coats are the cream of the season’s fashion; They come from a maker who 
makes coats for the fine specialty shops in New York, based on his regular wholesale prices, and , we are 
going to give you all this wonderful line at—

ii £
— J1 .,L r|i ,

” y\\ ! B !
Japan has a glycerine manufactur

ing plant which Üàé A capacity of
^mJd^thittnmè&^âfew

years the prient Importation* ofthls 
commodity wül cease.

iviV

:,

25 to 33% Less Than Original Prices
SECOND LOT OF COATS

Worth $25i)0 to $35.00. Saturday they will go, at  ............. ................ » • • » ;   • •  ...................

_\
. : f%

.sir■

YS•t$15.00 and $18.50. §
4:W«:
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Did’javer notice that the guy who
smm1“ Did’javer notice that the guy 

mam out the line of march In a
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The Market Square Merchants
1Dr Dminv riin orDvr vhtt ttv \fari Y FVFRY LINE CLOTHING FOtt MEN, SHOES, LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR, AND DRUGS ARE ALL REPRESENTED. DAL- 

HOUSŒ STrIeT BETWEEN mIrKE? i^D GEORGE STOEETS, IS WHERE THESE LIVE MERCHANTS ARE LOCAT ED. WATCH FOR THIS PAGE EACH FRIDAY, A 
BARGAINS. ***V#mmMfc> '
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/ TALE OF TWO CROSSES. LESS MEAT IF BACKWEAK BOYS AND GIRLSvillages, and 5,000 prisoners and 

numerous guns have,been taken.
The baille was resumed at <i o'

clock in the morning, and continued 
throughout the day. English and 
Australian divisions dtiving deep in
to ithe enemy defences. The ground 

which the British fought their

”
Seen From Dugout Entrance In

It is a mistake to think that anae- France,
mia is only a girl’s complaint. Girls “From my dugout (entrance I can 
probably show the effect of a weak, gyy jwo crosses .—. crosses that hold 
watery blood more plainly than boys. out promise of victory and peace 
Delayed development, pale faces, to tjje Allies, and that furnish a con- 
headaches, palpitation, and a feeling cre^e example of German infamy, 
of listlessness, call attention to weak “One cross stands behind our front 
blood in the case of girls. But many jjne9> many feet above the ground,

"The advance has reached a depth boys in their teens grow thin and on what was Cnce a tower of a mas-
of about five miles at its apex, and “weedy” and have pimples on the i sj,ve cathedral. It is untouched by for m or other says a well known

II * )n Mnn Tooi-rraat fans it follows 'that the principal Hindou- face, showing that they have not | Qyrman Qre. Around It all is ruin, authority, because the uric acid I»
Maig S men l V<tl Vxiedl vjrap» burg defenses hei e have been shat- enough Mood. The anaemic boy rs ; ^he town is desolate, the cathedral , meat excites the kidneys, they be-

Through German De- tered and 'passed. A few hours may jugt as likely to become a victim of stands a mass of ruin. That i come overworked; get sluggish ; clog
/. • Qvcdem see the British all the way on the consumption as the pale, breathless part of tbe tower that holds the cross up and can so all sorts of distress,
ienSlVe oysiem other side of the great German dt- giri with her headaches and worn- ajQft Beemg but a narrow needle jut- (particularly backache and misery in

tensive system.” | out look. Let the boy In this çondi- yng out 0f the horizon. Every day
tion catch cold and he will lose his the b0che shells this town, and many 
strength and his health becomes pre- fajj Qn the ruined shell of the cathe- 
carious. . dral. r But the crofcs still stands un-

To prevent serious disaster to touched As though some unseen 
those of the rising generation, let bands guide the whistling shells from kidneys aren’t acting right, or if 

It both boys and girls be given the new thls embiem of the Christ the cross bladder bothers you. gçt abbut four 
rich blood which Dr. Williams Pink {g protected. ounces of Jad Salts from any good
Pills are famous the world over for “Every afternoon as the sun sinks pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in 
making. When giving these pills down ln the west this cross is sll- a glass of water before breakfast for 
watch how soon the appetite returns houetted against the evening sky, a a few days and your kidneys will 
and how the languid girl or the weak promise of victory and peace. The then act fine. This famous salts Is 
boy becomes full of activity and hign triumph of right over wrong. made from the acid of grapes and
spirits. Remember that the boy has «Tjje other cross stands in No lemon juice, combined wfth lithia 
to develop, too, if he is to make a jjan.g Land. It is in the centre of a and has been used for generations to 
strong hearty man. Give both the gmaI1 viljage cemetery. It is the flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
boys and girls -a fair chance to de- largegt crosa jn the churchyard, and them to normal activity; also to neu- 
velop strongly through the new, nen gtandg out prominently among the tralize the acids in the urine so it la 
blood 'Dr. Williams’ Pink Puls act- fimaI]er headstones in the city of no longer irritates, thus ending blad. 
ually make. You will then see ac- thQ dead der dlsorders .
tive boys and girls, instead of weak- ..For several months we have been Jad Salts cannot injure anyone: 
ly children around y°u. losing men from machine gun flre in makes a delightful effetcescent litb*

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold thig Bection tVe have been unable (a-watcrdiink which millions of men 
by all medicine dealers or may De tQ Iocate the gun that was playing and women Itake now and then to 
obtained by mail at 50 cents a box guch havoc on our line8. Our best keep the kidneys and urinary organs 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. patrolg went ont ln an effort to dis- clean, thu/3 avoiding serious kidney 
Williams Medicine Co., BrocKviue, coyer tblg particular machine-gun disease. ^
Ont. • V emplacement. Oar best.aviators cir

cled so near the ground in an effort 
to locate the gun that they were in 
danger of making a sudden landing 
in No Man’s Land. But still the ma
chine gun was undiscovered. Every 
night its pat-pat-pat-pat-pât would 
ring out, and, often' someone paid the 
price.

“It was as though some phantom 
machine gunner was operating a 
phantom gun.

“Then came the order to advance.
Over the top we went, right on to 
the German lines, 
phantom machine gun worked.

“As we pressed closer and closer 
to the boche’s lines we came into the 
cemetery, y Then someone discover

ed the secret of the phantom gun.
The boche has violated the sanctity 

of the tomb. With all his sacrilegious 
cunning, be had placed his machine 
gun beneath the cross. His death 
machine was placed within the very 
shadow of the holy cross.

‘"Atls is-, the:'Story of the two 
-• "ctobbbb: OHB g mégr ffpggëôr of Hie 

S.—The weekly allied eause;- the other a silent re-
>—From... the

Hi-x

1 \

S’over
way against the inevitable swarms 
of machine guns was littered with 
German dead.

Take a glass of Salts to tliish Kid
neys it Bladder bother you. 

Eating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble in someARE SHATTERED HPFy

mm
is;

FlüBYi 1tlie kidney region; rheumatic twin
ges severe befldache. acid, stomach, 
constipation, torpid liver sleepless
ness. bladder and urinary irritation.

The moment your hack hurts or
FIVE VETERAN CANADIAN ATHLETES.

Imagine meeting in England at the Canadian
games, five Canadian champion athletes. From left to right they 
are: Capt. Bobby Kerr of Ham ilton, for many years sprinter cham
pion of Canada; Sgt.-Major Fr ank Lukeman, of Montreal, who has 
equalled the world’s recoil for 50 and 60 yards indoors; Captain 
Lou Sebert, the Varsity Champi on at 100, 220 and 4*0 yards; Cap
tain Eddie Archibald, of Toron o, a Y.M.M.C. worker, who 
Canadian pole-vaulting chajmp ion, and Captain Don Linden, Canad
ian walking champion before George H. Goulding discovered that 
he could heel and toe it faster than any other living being. Kerr, 
Archibald and Lukeman were all at the London Olympiad together 
in 1909. .

REACH OPEN COUNTRY, Widen the Gap.
In tin; battle the treops were as-

JSS&25; inISÆ 5'SSS
eight-mile front from Sequcli.irt to, the customary efficiency. -

from «ru,sn neau ltiong gtormed was extraordin
ary, and the enemy’s despair at be
ing driven out from them may be 
understood. Military officers say 
that the Germans now must ask 
themselves, if they were unable _ to 
hold suclh fortified positions, how 
can they hope to stem the khaki 
flood once it has fairly overflowed 
into the open?

Successful at All Points 
The text of the official statement 

r©2vds *
“At dawn this morning British in

fantry and banks attacked along a 
front of about eight miles from 
Sequehart to the canal north of 
Bony. The attack was successful at 
all points.

“On the right of the attaick Eng
lish and Scottish troops of the 32nd 
division retook the village of Seque
hart, capturing a number of prison-, 
ers, and later in the morning beat 
off with loss hostile counter attacks.

“In the centre an English division 
stormed Ramicourt and Wianeourt,

I taking several hundred prisoners, 
while the 2nd Australian Division 
broke through the Fonsommes- 
Beaurevoir line west anti southwest 
of Beaiirevoir.

“Pressing forward the troops of 
these two division's, accompanied by 
tanks, reached the western out
skirts of the village of Montbehain 
and secured the high ground south 
and southwest of Beaurevoir.

Taking Important Ground 
“Meanwhile on the toft of the at

tack, English and Ittih battalions 
of the Scheldt Canal

,
Si

military championship

Haig's report 
quarters to-night.

British troops have reached 
outskirts of

the
Monlbrehain (acout 

miles east to Bellicourt,) and
was

five-
farther north have captured- Gouy 
and Catelet. An Associated Press 
dispatch from the British front says:

“The British troops smashed a 
large and Vital section of the Hin- 
denburg line lo-day between St. 
Quenitin and Cambrai, They have 
occupied many additional towns and

j.-

VALUE vs. 
CHEAPNESS

♦

PEACE IS THEME
IN AUSTRIAN HOUSE

GERMAN ARRESTED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 3.—Federal 
authoritite here yesterday arrested 
Henry Rohlg, 28 years old, who ad
mits, they say, having been sent out 
from Hamburg, Germany, his birth
place, in the spring of 1914 with 
other German and Austrian waiters 
to take places in the Canadian din
ing car services. , He was in that ser- 

uhtll about a year ago. the au
thorities have learned, when he came 
to the United States. His failure to 
register wdth the United States mar- 

barred zone permit

EXTRA TROUSERS FREECzech Deputy Launched Into 
Violent Attack on 

Germahv
CHEAPNESS DOES NOT 

ALWAYS MEAN 
VALUE

\

Another Big Special For 
Saturday, Monday, Tuesday

Vienna, Oct.3.—Discussion of the 
'Government’s declaration and the 
question of peace was begun yester
day in the Austrian Chamber of De
puties. The Socialist deputies de
manded peace on the following basis:

-1.—The creation of a league of 
nations.

2. —No economic warfaçg.
3. —No annexations,

“ 4.—The restoration of Serbia, 
Montenegro and Belgium.

5. —Revision of the treaties of Bu
charest and Brest-Litovsk.

6. —A settlement of the eastern 
questions on the basis of nationali
ties.

7. —The regulation of the Polish 
question by the Polish constituents.

8. —The establishment of auton
omy for each nation ln Austria-Hun
gary.

vice
A Man’s Working Boot 

at $2.50 may seem* good 
buying, but investigate be
low the surface and it will 
prove otherwise.

Our Working Shoes at

But still the
fJi*Oui 9101shal for a 

•brought about his arrest.
He was born in Hamburg; he says. 

In 1909 he served in England as a 
waiter, returned to serve ln the army 
in 1912, claims to have deserted and 
gone to Nice, France, but was called 
back to Germany ln 1914 and sent 
to Canada.

-*■
forced passage 
at Gouv and Le Catelet, capturing 
both villages and the high ground to 
the east In this locality the enemy 
counter attacked strongly during the 
.afternoon, .Heavy.,fighting still con
tinues.

“A large number of prisoner were 
captured by us in the course of 
these successful operations.

“On the remainder of the St. 
Quentin-Cambrali battlefront only 
patrol encounters are reported, 
which secured additional prisoners.

“In the area 'of the enemy’s with
drawal north of the Scarpa our 
troops have pushed forward steadily

A Fine Botany Yarn, Heavy Weight, 17-18 Ounce Cloth.
$4.50, $5, $6 

and $6.50

Y

Special Price $45BANK OF ENGLAND.
By Courier Leased Wire '

London, Oct. 
statement of the Bank of England 
showis the following changes:

Total reserve, decreased, £1,141,* 
000 ; circulation, increased, £1,757- 
000; bullion, increased, £615,315; 
other securties, decreased, £608,000; 
public deposits, decreased, £1,417,- 
000; other deposits, increased, £3,- 
319,000; notes reserve, decreased, 
£1,159,000; Government securities, 
increased £",468,000.

The proportion of the bank's re
serve to liability this week Is 16.91 
.per cent. ; last week it was 17.78 per 
cent.

WITH EXTRA TROUSERS FREE

are the best in the city. Men, here’s the supreme effort in value giving. You get 
of the very best serges obtainable, no better anywhere, with

M. Stanek, a Czech deputy, caused 
an uproar in the Chamber by vio
lently attacking Germany. He reaf
firmed the solidarity of the Jugo
slavs, Poles and Czechs, and declar
ed that the only ’ means of reaching* 
peace was to accept President Wil
son’s 14 points.

.. _ , The sitting ended with the intfo-
But by far the commonest way-of du<vnon df a motion demanding an 

eating lee is to share It into snowy international congress of pëaée to 
flakes by means of a plane and.swal- s£ttle the p0iigh and International 
low It with sweetened water into 
which various appetizers may be 
thrown, such as fruit juice:or sweet- 
meats. ;.f • v- ’■ "• ^

Ice cream, milk and eggs#shaken, 
with ice, and other kinds of. cooling 
beverages, are sold in an ever- 
increasing quantity, nut the old style 
of eating Ice—that is, in the afoove- 
described “kori-midzu" fashion-.— is 
still In thé greatest rogue.

tIce-eating In Japan.
The Japanese are probably * the 

only civilized people In the world 
who eat Ice in the way they do. 
Blocks of small cakes of Ice smashed 
Into tiny pebbly pieces are eaten/wlth 
sugar and lemon or any other > mix
ture one may fancy.

one
Extra To users FREE. /

' / Extra Trousers share the wear—Double the life of your suit. 
Only an immense stock of good blues enables us to make such 
an extraordinary oyer. We don’t believe such quality serge is 
being sold wholesale to-day at as low a figure as $45 a suit.

TWO KILLED ON SUBWAY 
Bv Courier Leased Wire

New York, Oct. 4.—The motorman 
and one passenger of a downtown 
bound subway train were killed early 
yesterday when it ran into the rear 
of ahother train near Jackson Ave., 
The Bronx. Firemen rescued about 

130 injured passengers, eighteen of 
whom were taken to hospitals.

Your Opportunity is Now\!128 Dalhoueie Street
The Best PlacçJto Buy 

Shoes
Rate of discount, five per cent.

A co-operative storo owned by 
wage earners is to be opened in Fond 
du Lap, Wia.,____________ ; CASTOR i A , I Prices in 

Moderation.
Quality
Tailoring.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

ûuâi £ Sll
LtiOU

120

Your Working Trousers! I
New Flyers Invented.

A new type of plyers for the usoof 
electricians has the handles’ covered 1 ymii 
with insulating compound of such a ==111 
character that H is sëmi-eoft, not 
hard. Therefore, thé insulation will 
not crack or break when dropped or 
struck on a hard surface. It Is claim
ed that the bond of uniting the' rub
ber compound to metal makes a per
manent attachment, and is in no way 
to be confused with the present slip- 
on handles of semi-ëoft rubber and 
the methods of attachment to the 
handling of inaulatèd plyers which 

neither practical nor can with
stand a test for dielectric strength 
after hard impact. Bvery pair of the 
new plyers is subjected to a 10,090- 
volt insulation test.

K

COATSSUITNo Man Wants to Poy From $7.06 to $10.00 for Working Trousers. No Man 
Needs to. Saving is Essential m Everything, and in the Matter of 

Men’s and Boys’ Wear, We Guarantee Savings.

RS!m

and !♦ .14

. Here’s an Opportunity
... ■y are

\7&Yk two blocks out of the High Rent District and save on your 
Fall l?urchâse. We know you can do. it by. coming heye, and we want 
you t o know it. Come and compare our price?. The quality and ^ 
style are exclusive in our high-priced garments. You can buy Farrar s 
Garments with absolute confidence as to style and value.

A Special lot of Men’s Pants, heavy dnd ser- U 
viceable, materials good, and cut and make ex- m\ ,-^JI 
cellent. They are worth from $3.00 to $3.50.

On Sale now at

A
Don't Give Them Time to Grow.
Mrs. Newlywed went to the gro

cery store to do her morning market
ing. She was determined that the 
grocer should not take advantage of 
her inexperience.

"These eggs are dreadfully smaU," 
she remarked.

“I know it,” replied 
"But they are what the farmer brings 
me. They are Just fresh from the 
country this morning.”

“Yes,” said the bride, "and that’s 
the trouble with those farmers. They 
are so anxious to get their eggs sold 
that they take them off the nest too 
soon!”

w.

'IV ' >1\\
Li

Coats, $16.50 to $40 
Suits $18 to $45 
Fur Sets, $10 to $75

$2.75 and $2.50
the grocer.

• • • • ;
We want you to see. We want you to be able to take advantage of the sav

ings we are‘offering. We are in a position to save you dollars, and we ask 
you to call.

Men’s and Boys’ Suits and Overcoats 
New Hats and Caps, Gloves Mitts .and Gaunt- 
lets, Waterproof Coats and Furnishings, Etc.

I

Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Sweaters
Obtaining a Patent.

The length of time it takes to ob
tain a patent depends partly on the 
nature of the application, that is, the 
thing to be patented, and partly on 
the skill with which the case is pre
sented. There are forty distinct divi
sions ln the patent office, each divi
sion having In charge a specific class 
or variety of work. Each applica
tion is examined in the order of fil
ing . and some of the divisions are 
considerably behind In their work. 
An application may be icted on 
promptly or only after weeks or 
months. ----------- .

H. S. FARRARR. T. WHITLOCK & CO B=

“Out of the High Rent District.” ||130 DALHOUSDE STREET.
* ■4-THE OLD TEA POT INN.

..................
Opposite the Market. .

Next to Standard Bank.

W
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2 Dozen Pints.
or this choice Grape Juice. /
Company

BRANTFORD.
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MCE ACT, 1917
3N OF 
CITIZENS

ps living in Canada of 
REGISTER BY RE- 

ar under the Military 
y live, during the TEN 
VTBER 28th, 1918; and 

20 AND 31-44, both 
e TEN DAYS NEXT 
It must be emphasized 

DIVING IN CANADA 
AND SINGLE, and in- 
E SECURED DIPLO- 
<EGISTERED WITH 
^ REGISTERED FOR 
jlTED STATES.
Id to local Postmasters 
r, under the Military

ERVICE BRANCH.

[ICE ACT, 1917
I FARMERS
be of leaving a suffi- 

farms, which are 
ional Food Supply,

SS I POSSESSING 
is expiring and WHO 

ild communicate with 
leir respective districts, 
N TIME OF SUCH 
hereupon be issued to 
[y will receive further 
y proof that they are 
B Food Supply.
employment during the 
ED AS FARMERS 

RARS FOR PERMITS 
IN SOME OCCUPA- 
SUCH AS LUMBER- 
uch permits will serve 
ther useful occupations 
operations cannot be

ERVICE BRANCH.
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Castor Oil, Paregor*^ 
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BH\ ■ m| Krupp Director | 
l Denounces Huns I

TURK MINISTER QUITS,
By Courier Leased Wire >

Amsterdam, Oct. 4.—The Turkish 
minister of the. interior hus resisnod» 

a Constantinople mes-

•r,3 u

it I 4. Aw. Cate, K.C., Sherbrooke, Que.; J. 
P. Middlemiss, Wolseley, Sask. ; Mis
sions, Hon. E. J. Davis, Newmarket; 
Sunday School and Young Peoples 
Societies, H. P. Moore, Acton OnU, 
Book and Publishing, Rev. G. W. 
Barker, Burlington; Deaconness 
Movement, Rev. Melvin Taylor; Edu
cation, Rev. George N. Hazen, Sar
nia; Social Service and Evangelism, 
Rev. Captain John Garbutt ôshawa, 
Superannuation, Rev. J. A. Long, i 
rente; Church Union, Rev. W. A 
Cooke Virden, Man. ; Lay Agencies 
j. O.McCarthy, Toronto; Memorials, 
Rev/Wm Timberlake; State of the 
work, Lieut.-Col. C. B. Keenleyeide,
R This afternoon delegations wil'l be 

„ the W.CT.U., the "So- 
Council of Canada and

By Courier Leased Wire
Winnipeg,. Oct. 4.—Over 3,000 

handlers and depot baggage-

/MillineryA Saving freight ^
men of th.6 CftDâdiaii Pacific Railway, 
went on strfkfe at 10 o’clock yefter- 
day morning when the union and the

failed to

according to 
sage to-day. Ton Our...•X~:-X~X~:~X~Xriri~Xriri~X~Xri~>^< 

EVELATIONS of the charac
ter of the German Govern
ment by one intimately ac
quainted^ with the very cen

tre of its war activities are contained- 
in a book,written by William Mueh- 
lon, who was a director of the- 
Krupp gun works at the outbreak of 
the war. Some of the things said by 
Muehlon have already been made 
known in, newspaper despatches, and 
his condemnation of Germany’s 

in the’ war ranks with that of

v HOSPITAL CLOSES.
By Courier Leased Wire , officers of the. company

Quebec, Oct. 4.—Notwithstanding come tQ an agreement as to the date 
the repeated Statements of, the cityi on whieh the McAdoo award should 
health officers that there was no become operative." 
occasion or alarm over the epidemic No definite number can be g ven 
of grippe here; the Hotel Dieu Hos- of the men affected by the sm r 
pital was forced to dose down yes- there are many different sain, d 
terday. More than twenty nuns have of freight handlers and tmJers, 
been stricken with the disease. Qne the complete number will t>e Jtno 
of the nuns died to-day. '-by this afternoon.

R (By a B 
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The Methodist Conference at 
Hamilton in Favor of 

Ladies’ Equal Rights

CONFERENCE TODAY

Saturday only we 
are offering beauti
ful trimmed and 
tailored hats at a 
price that is real ec
onomy These hats 
will be displayed in 
our windows and 
specially priced for 
Saturday only

I

♦
rfàii

By Courier Leased Wire.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 3.— There

seems to be little difference Of opin
ion at the Methodist General Con
ference in session in the First Metho
dist Church here on the question of 
women being admitted to equal 
rights in the courts of the. church.
The question has ,;been discussed at 
previous conferences and each suc
ceeding time the adverse majority 
has been smaller. It is freely fore
casted now that the champions of 
■women’s rights will sweep the pres
ent conference and that the close of 
its sessio/ns will see the women on a 
parity with men in the church courts.

A committee has been named to 
frame a “strong war resolution 
and it is expected that this will be 
submitted to the conference some 
time next week.

A gloom was cast over the Gen
eral Conference this morning when 
S. F. Barker, delegate to the 
conference from 
nacle. 
known
chant of. this city, had an attack of 
heart failure at about ten o'clock as 
he y.tir entering the church where 
the sessions of the Conference are, 
beings held. He died In the ambul- ,
ance on thé way to the hospital. mil,GARS THREW AWAY ARMS.
Mr. Barker was a man o,f middle gv Courier Leased Wire 
age. 1 "Geneva. Oct. 3a—King Ferdinand

There was no open session df the and Crown Prince Boris of Bulgaria 
conference this morning, the mem- Were at Veld’, a week ago to exhort 
hers being engaged in the work of the Bulgarian trrtops to fight, tele- 
the various committees. graphs Professor Reiss, the Salonika

tni. correspondent of The Lausanne Ga
zette. Their efforts were of no 
avail the Bulgarian soldiers throw
ing away their arms and retiring.

1 received from 
cial Service l 
the Canadian Bible Society. Jri course

Prince Lichnowskÿ, the German am
bassador to England, who, in private 
memoir^ which became public about

Our Fall Lines of

Wall Papers!
Are Now Complete

BAVARIA WEAKENING.
Tiv Courier Leased Wire

Pro»®
situation of Germany to the case 

Austria should be forced to lay 
her arms under pressure, ac- 

reaching Pans.

LI

&
the same time a? parts of Muehlon’a 
comments, revealed how Germany de
liberately sought war and rejected 
all efforts to prevent It. Muehlon, the 
Krupp director, also wrote privately, 
setting down his observations in a 
diary kept from, the first of August 
to the middle df November, 1914. 
The' complete; record is now made 
available to Canadian readers in a 
book entitled ’ “The Vandal of Eu
rope,” in which, the diary of Mueh
lon is tranalafed -.by William L. Mc
Pherson.

At the beginning of the invasion 
of Belgium Dr. Muehlon .declared 
that “we have-dealt more unscrupu
lously than Bismarck did” and fear
ed that “a victorious war will not re
instate us in . the confidence of 
Europe or the rest of the world.” 
Speaking of the tyrannical conditions 
within Germany itself, he exclaims: 
“And such a country believes that it 
can govern other countries! ” And he 
also declares that: “Only the aboli
tion of Prussian hegemony and the 
destruction of the ruling ideas and 
classes in Prussia could solidify the 
German peoplestinto a real nation.”

At the time when Germany seemed 
to be overwhelming France he re
corded this obsej^htion of the opin
ion of German leaders : “Serious and 
influential men said in my presence 
to-day that the German empire must 
annex the whole country, from Calais 
to Marseilles. The population which 
does not 'voluntarily emigrate or 
align itself with Germany 
ported/’ Some people In .Germany 
thought that France would turn away 
from Britain and to save herself join 
with Germany against “that ancient 
enemy of the continent.” “But these 
people are fools,” he wrote. “France 
Is no trader, like Germany. Her 
convictions are not for sale.”

His private opinion of Prussia and 
of, what would happen should Ger
many be victorious was set down as 
follows:

i $4.50 to $7,1X1
that 
down
îtr?sIndeçlaredVthat- if Austria-Hun
gary should give in, Bavaria might 
follow her example.

» SEE OUR WINDOWSf
11.

M. E. BUCKI
BULGAR LEADER UNDER KNIFE. 
Bv Courier Leased Wire '

‘Paris, Oct. 3.—General Jecoff.
commander-in-chief of the Bulgarian
army has arrived in Vienna to under
go an operation and, according to a 
despatch from Basel, says he pro
tested against the decision of the Bul
garian Government (presumably the 
decision to ask for the armistice, re
cently). He also asserts that he con
siders himself still, the commander- 
in-chief of the Bulgarian forces.

The Patterns are beautiful. The 
colorings lovely, and the values are even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion will not continue long, as prices will__
advance again very shortly.

Opp. Queen St.95 COLBORNE ST.

Zion Taber- 
Hamilton, and a well 
west end drygooda mer-

I
“Last night Warwickshire troops 

carried out a most successful raid 
into the enemy trenches facing 
Asiago, capturing 142 prisoners, in
cluding tout officers. Our casualties 
were twelve.”

^ - y___________ ,
TWO MORE DEATHS.

By Courier Leased Wire
Sherbrooke, Quo., Oct. 3.—Two 

more deaths were reported yesterday 
from Spanish influenza and the 
medical men say‘the number of cases 
hqs increased by about 100, making 
fully seven hundred patients in the 
city.

SPANISH STEAMER SUNK.
By Courier .Leased Wire

Madrid, Oct. 4.—(By the Asso
ciated Press).—The Spanish steamer 
Francoli has keen torpedoed by a 
Gorman submarine, according to an 
announcement made by the miniate» 
of marine. '

/

J. L Sutherlandi

The Francoli was built in 1865 
and was 236 feet long, of 1,241 toms,

OPERATIONS IN ITALY/
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Opt. 4.—Concerning Britt 
ish activities on the Italian mountain 
front, the War Office, to-day issued 
thifa statement:

■

V
This morning’s sessions or 

committees were largely devoted to 
organization. The convenors of the 
various committees are:

Coursé of study, Rev. A. M. San
ford, New Westminster, B.C. ; thé" 
Church, the War and Patriotism, 
John Nelson, Vancouver; Discipline, 
No. 1, R,ev. S. P. Rose,- D.D., Otta
wa; Discipline, No. 2, Rev. J. S. 
Ross, Norwich; Discipline, No 3, C.

“Paper Hangings And Xyindow Shades”

"T*
MAIL CARRIERS STRIKE.

By Courier leased Wire
Madrid, Oct. 3.—The mail carriers 

in Spain, numbering 12,900. have 
gone on strike. They demand an in
crease in wages.
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Awill be de-
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i ontmues % -: r0 )I ."The Prussian of to-day can only 
sow a deeper hate among the Euro- 

* pean peoples and aggravate that 
hate into an obsession. She will steal 
everything—everything she can lay 
her hands oq—and will hold fast to 

She will» give away only what 
she attaches no importance to and 
will make such
pense of othefp. She will never take 
her- foot off thé neck of the conquer- 

. She will force every alien civili
zation to reverence her barbarity. 
She believes only in the strong fist 
at home and abroad.”

The diary contains frequent ex
pressions of disgust over the convic
tion of German autocracy that suffi
cient money would win any foreign 
statesman, press or government. 
•‘‘When the Foreign Office and the 
military administration lack chan
nels of their own,” wrote this direc
tor of one of the biggest businesses 
of Germany, "they go t<Hhe big busi
ness firms and inquire whether the 
latter have confidential agents 
abroad who might transmit to the 
leading statesmen the millions neces
sary to change their views.”

Dr. Muehlon’s diary, in addition to 
revealing these'opinions unfavorable 
to the German Government shows 
that even he was deceived in some 
respects by German official misrepre
sentation as the actions of the 
civilian population of Belgium and 
France against the German army, 
and he doubted at the outbreak of 
the war that Great Britain would aid 
France.

Here are some of the characteris
tic comments of Dr. Muehlon on Ger
man ideas atid'methods:

•Tt is -no wonder that foreign 
voices declare Germany, not Russia, 
to be the really dangerous, brutal, 
and despotic country and indict the 
Kaiser as an embodiment of evil Ger- 

instthets—a fomenter of trouble 
In Europe who must be driven from 
power.”

"I went to-day among all those of 
whom I expected a clear view and a 
correct understanding of the act of 
violence committed against Belgium, 
and I did not conceal my disgust. 
Unfortunately, I foun<$ nobody who 
agreed with me.”

“If German policy consisted mere
ly of selfishness and calculation. It 
would,, because of the lack of higher 
and nobler aims, still be less con
temptible than it is to-day by reason 
of its strong infusion of brutality./

“The Germans circulate truth or 
falsehood as Its suits the purposes 
of the moment.”

0,‘When | we (the Germans) find 
ourselves the weaker party In any 
affair we demand of the other party 
treatment .which we never vouchsafe 
when we are the stronger.”

“Disgusting hypocrisy and cunning 
contempt for the people, and criminal 
anxiety manifest themselves in this 
Official piety. It aims'at.nothing but 
‘the sanctification of falsehood, the 
adoration of brutality, the deification 
of William II."

“If the Germans now gain the 
hegemony, of Europe, a general exo
dus of Europeans will occur. There 
will be a true migration of peoples to 
lands across the sea, w^ere they can 
be safe from the Germans. But be
yond the boundaries of the new Ger
many the Germans would not dare to 
show themselves.” > »
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nificance of This Head
line, as You Read U in 
Your Daily Newspaper ?

i* • » * « p» w E * MM V ■ ■■ ■ v -gifts, only at the ex-
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that every organization working for the comfort■ : 1The great British offensive means 

and relief of soldiers at the front lines, will have more than it can do.
■ ■J;

A Rare Saturday Bargain.1 i
, There is now a greater demand for relief services than ever before. As thé men 

pour back from the firing line, -many of them wounded, all of them weary to the point of 
Xexhaustion, with frayed nerves and aching limbs, they look with longing eyes for a sta

ll - tion or hut where they can find coffee, smokes, and a rest.* They look with the eyes of faith 
—faith that people at home have not forgotten them. ^ - <

They believe in you, and you in common with all cither Brantfordites, promised you 
Would do everything possible for their comfort.

The war news is good, but it means greater responsibilities for those at home,
Next week the Catholic Army Hutsjvtfll ask for your help. Every dollar obtainable^ 

is urgently needed. Every dollar you give goes to the comfort of soldiers, irrespective of 

race
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SHAPES
' T99c Our Stt 

this rep. 
to-datè, 
sa early 
ducemei 
Moving: 
Prices J

,
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We have just received another large shipment of new 
shapes to add to our already large assortment, including 
six different models, which we will offer for Saturday. 
They are made of the finest quality.

1 m
S- i .I $1.98Silk

Velvets
4‘

Just ari 
of Geori 
and w 
reigns j 
Prices, 
are .. .

» or creed. The work does not overlap with other similar organizations. It works with
|l /

them.I -I
;

Be worthy of those men who are making the war pews that you readAS BEFORE STATED YOU CAN’T 
BEAT KARN’S FOR HATS

S Be generous, 
so proudly in the daily papers-

manI i />
ill! 1

sV 30b up 
49c up 
. $1Ï9

M :Children’s Vests or Drawers at 
Ladies’ Vests or Drawers at ...
Ladiefe’ Flannelette Gowns at 
Children’s Sample Brushed Wool Caps at .... 49c and 69c 
Children’s Sample Brushed Wool Caps at-------79c and 99c

t"■, r CATHOUC ARMY HUT CAMPAIGNt i
.I

Five Sti 
and siz] 
ing Sal

I
!..

: ■

Wide Appeal, $500,000 MI Dominion Al99cLadies Voile Waists. Up to $2.00 values. 
Only 71-2 dozen to sell at--------i H ■

l; 1 CM; -
il I

BRANTFORD OBJECTIVE, $10,000TUNGSTEN LAMPS i -, Sffl1 . ' *- V- - w k,
a . *;• <■: For Saturday only. 25 and 40 watt. In Mei 

ChinesJ 
smart ] 
are $3^ 
down b 
A savii

.v -• h . x: 3 for $1.00 • -, v J
m

Week of October 6th to 13th’èt Large] Package of Ammonia.
ii special at only...........

Launàry Soap. An extra special at 
^ 5 cakçs for .....

An extra .■A
.

j

Headquarters: Knights of Columbus Hall, 78 (
borne Street. Subscriptions Are Payable to H. T. WaB, Imperial

--------------------- ------------------ --- : r . ^
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/ ,IBBtie -shells nowhere else he generiïy and beian shelling not the gtms in 

sliells there./and when he Is busy In 
oftief places, then he becomes fiend
ish r.gaihst this favored objective.
The place is a village, or rather the 
dismal wreck of a village, . where 

would think o! living ft'em

iw> i r~: ‘i.;: • ,> /

particular, but the village as a whole. 
They threw their projectiles promis
cuously among the ruined houses, 
throwing -up heaps of reddish-brown 
dust, and thdf scattered then along 
the roads and in the fields. Then 
three or four more German Batteries 
joined in, and threw a storm of 
shells in a long-ray of ruin all the 
way front the village to the front 
line. Our batteries opened out, and 
for jhalf an hour there was an artil
lery battle; then everything subsi
ded.

A GERMAN 
TARGET /

none
choice—-even in the cellars. The ene
my pours in ugly missiles into .be 
village, into the road which enters tt 

(By a British Officer. ) at " one side, ami comes out at the
Sometimes the Boche takes a spec- other, 

cial hatred to some spot, and plagues round about. There Is no ieason why 
and pesters it with every resource he should hate it particularly, except- 
knewn to him for weeks on end. ing that a Battery has been unwise
Last summer I lived for two months enough to establish itself in the dut- Between eight and ten In the ev- 
in a place" like that—it was in I’loeg skirts—but there are dozens of Bat- ening the enemy sent a series of rap- 
Steetr (‘'Plug Street’") "Wood just teries in this area which do not re- id bursts of fire with gas into t-he vil- 
by Hyde Park Corner—he is now in ceive such unremitting attention, Iage.’ The evening iwas misty and fa-
possesion of it; t wish him the joy in the morning the enemy sent vorable- to gas, and it floated away 
of it, and am sure he is not getting the ordinary harassing rounds into in « long stream towards the South 
bis own back there amid the marshy the village. Infantry on their way West, During cne of these bursts 
shell-holes and the foul smell of gas, past_this spot go a little quicker than the wind veered round, and carried 
and flying splinters. usual, but it is instructive to observe the gas over me. and ihpugh I was

Yesterday, all day. I watched an- from- a safe place, through glasses high up, the concentration was 
other piece that he.hates. I say the demeanour of different passers- thick enough to reach us and for tea 
“watched”, for though I was not far, by when an expected shell bursts minutes we wore our respirators. 
from it, I was on an eminence near < somewhere near. Some of the infan- At 5 o'clock in the morning this 
it. and was able to observe the trou- ] try, walk by in twos or threes, a unhappy little spot received another 
bles of the plague-spot without sliar-1 fatalistic, walk as if nothing has visitation. In, the early haze of the 
ing them. And I do not name the ; happened. They simply believe, that morning tho slanting rays of the sun 
place, because It will be obvious that I “if you are going to stop a splinter, cast fantastic shadows behind the 
I was in ar. Observation Post, and I you will stop one”—it is their faith, village, and painted the walls and 

not anxious to give away my own j others, imbued with the doctrine of dust of it a briltlant red. Suddenly! 
I was r.n duty for twenty- the 'freedom of the will deign to duck from quick-firing guns, two terrific

short bursts of gas shells seemed to 
inundate the whole village. It be
came ashen-grey and7 smeary with 
pools of malignant vapour which 
crawled along the ground and re
fused to climb. It seemed to _sluk 
and ooze disgustingly into everything 
in the village and soalt it with putrid 
poison. But 1 noticed that the wind 
had again changed. Slowly the 
streams cf gas flowed along in the 
direction of the German lines . It was 
a mistake on tho enemy’s part thw 
morning he certainly had to wear Ms 
respirators in the front line.

No, that village is not a place to 
choose for a healthy residence.

SYRUP OF FIGS
and he plasters the fields If feverish, bilious, constipated, give 

frnit laxative at 
once.

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See if tongtib is coated; this 
is a sure sign its little stomach, lilver 
and bowels are clogged with sour
uraato

When fistleee, 
of cold, brews#- 
doesn’t eat, sleep or act naturally, 
has stomach-ache, indigestion diarro- 
hea, give a teaspoonful of “California 
Svrup of Pigs,” and. in a few hours 
all the foul waste, the abur bile and 
fermenting food passes but of the 
bowels and you have a well and 
playful child again. Children love 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” and 
mothers cin rest easy after giving 
it, because it never fails to make 
their little -insides” clean and

Keep it handy, Mothef! A little 
given to-day savep a sick child .to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” which has 
directions for babies, children ol all i 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on | 
the bottlp. 
counterfeits sold here, so surely look 
and see that yours is made by the 
■^California Fig Syrup Company.” 
Hand back with contempt any other

I,:/?"".

N

» ' ».
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, fi&veirish, full 
throat sore, BIG MASS■V y

I

MEETINGam
eafeXy.
four hours—n day and a night—and their heads, or even to walk a little 
I had a splendid, view in every dir- out of their way to avoid the places 
ection, of our own back areas our where the shells are dropping. I have 
own trenches, and miles of country 
beyond the German line.

For a week or two past he has 
been singularly . quiet on this por
tion of .Jhe front, sod most of 
firing has been done by our guns.
But yesterday he was in a spiteful 
mood, and was scattering shells In 
every direction. He put some Mg 
ones all along the front trenches at 
intervals. He shelled some of the 
tracks let dng to them, and at one 
point, where a deennville railway 
crosses a foct-patli h-» poured in a 
salve from 4.2 guns every ten min
utes. 4 few rounds were sent over 
every hour towards some Batteries 
further trick, and now and again the 
whistle of some very Me shells Could 
bo heard winging their way mvster- 
icusly to a far back town—so far 
back that even the burst could n<;t 
be heard.

But this particular attention was 
given tq the place that he hated. If

a motor-lorry dance down aseen
road like a thing posessed, at a pace 
vastly in excess of police regulations.

In the afternoon he began what is 
known as a destructive shoot on the 
Battery. The rounds came slowly at 
first, to give his observer time to re
port, and his gunners time to cor
rect . Then he slung the shells in at 
an immense pace, in salvoes, from 
four quick firing guns. This went on 
for an hour or two—a nasty, ugly 
sight, a sharp, crashing, ugly noise— 
but he did not touch one of the guns, 
and I did not see or hear of casual
ties to gunners. It was nut easy In 
discover at what the German battery 
was firing—it was probably more 
than six miles away, and oqr artillery 
fired several times on hostile batter
ies without finding the offender. 
Then, as far as I could make out, 
they got on to him, and he stopped.

Later in the day, however, another 
German battery, took up the hate,

<

Remember there are »
t lie

I

Catholic\fig syrup.

BMEL COMANY WINS.
By Courier Leased Wire_

Toronto, Oat. 3.—The -Bimel Ash
croft Manufacturing Company of 
Toronto has been given judgment for 
$2,991, the fall amount of their 
claim,- against the Chaplin Wheel 
Company of Chatham, Ontario, for a 
supply of 400,000 spokes.

/
WESTERN PAPERS WILL RAISE 

THEIR PRICE
At the second annual convention 

of the -Western Canada Circulation 
Managers Association, held in Ed
monton, Alita., lit was virtually decid- LOSS of appetite Is commonly grad
ed that a uniform subscription rate oal; one dish after another Is set aside, 
of $7.50 a year for home delivery, « 18 OBe ot the first Indications that the 
andi $6.00 a year for mail circulation 
would be adopted.

i

Army Huts 
Campaign

■i

system Is running down, and there Is 
nothing else so good for It as Hood*» 
Sarsaparilla—the best of all tonics.
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A SWEEPING SUCCESS V
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The Goods Pour OutThe, Crowds Stream In ZV•»

Monday Night
Oct 7th,8p.iNYMAN’S-7
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BIG $16,000 MOVING SALE
mmmm7 mhi ■■■■

£

i
<

Chairman—MR, FRANK COCKSHUTT

SPEAKERS: • ,
Hon. Geo. Lunch Staunton, Hamilton.

G. A- War burton, Y.M.C.A., Toronto.

J. H. Spence.
W.G. Raymond.

Rev. J. B. Fotherirtgham.
Rev. Dean Brady.

Hon. J. H. Fisher, Paris.

/. H. Harold, M.P., Paris.
Mayor Robinson, Paris.

J. H. McCann, Brantford Township.

MUSIC ! MUSIC !
Miss Hilda Hurley, Miss Kathleen Keen. 

Accompanist: F. C. Thomas.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR SATURDAY i

Suits TIME TO ACT Coats ->

V
Our Suits are moving out fast for 
this reason, they are smart and up- 
to-date, and our startling reduction 
so. early in the season is a great in
ducement in all the wanted shades. 
Moying Sale 
Prices

Truly a wonderful assortment in all 
the leading shades. Styles are num
erous and sure tô please all tâstes. 
Moving Sale 
Prices........

See These—We Can Save You 
/ Money.

r .. Z - M
Here’s January Price 
Marks on All Ladies’ 
Ready -to-Wear and 

Furs in October

$15.90 up
... $16.50 up K

\• • • • • 7 •
Do Not Overlook These.

Our Special 
OfferWaists r /

/ \ i

J
A Statement of Facts iJust arrived, a beautiful assortment 

of Georgette Crepe Waists, all colors 
and sizes, that round neck effect 
reigns ‘supreme. Our Moving Sale 
Prices

Salts’ Plush Coats, 48-inch length, 
full sweep. Sizes 14 to 46. Limited 
number only. -Our Moving Sale 
Prices . 
are ....

«

’ For three years we have served the 
buying public of Brantford and of 
Brant county, and our one aim was 
to sell high-grade merchandise at the 
lowest prices.'

That our efforts were successful 
there is little doubt, having more 
than double# our business in the last 
year, making our present premises 
untenable.

Our new store at 78 Colborne St. 
will not be ready till October 15th, 
and we bought exceptionally heavy, 
expecting to be in our new store be
fore this, which finds Us in the 
fortunate position of being over
crowded, and we must release $15,- 
000 worth of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 
and Furs "in the next two weeks. In 
order to accomplish our purpose we 

' will offer Startling reductions. ,

1$29.50$4.95 up «•UP
are

Sight Fall 
Weight Coats
50 only, in a beautiful range of_ col- 

• ors, styles and materials- 
ear^y. Moving 
Salé Prices ...

/Silk Poplin 
Dresses

i - \
■-

v

Five Styles to choose from, all colors 
and sizes. Mov
ing Sale Prices..

A Limited Number of These. i

Come

$10.00 up .. $10.00 up
e ___ ■________

, X

% -
l

20% OFF FURSClearance of 
Silk Dresses Admission FREE!

■ ■ \ •- : •-

un
just a Few of Our Specials: 

Natural Wolf Sets ..'.. $12M UP 
Siberian Wolf Sets .
Hudson Seal Sets ..'.
Fitch Sets..........
Grey Fox Sets >..........
Finest Quality Genuine Black, Taupe

$12J>5 UP 
I. $45.00 UP 

.... $50.00 UP 
$40.00 UP

jr
In Messalines, Taffetas, Crepe-de- 
Chines, Crepeoline and Charmeuse, 
smart styles. Moving -Sale Prices 
are $35.00 $1A AA
down to .................... /. tpXV.UV
A saving of $5-00 or more on one of 

These.

X
Everybody Welcome!

the Army Huts
kiî. m •: ■' i • >

X

. -■

and Cinnamon. Wolf. AA
Special at .............. .. • v.Uv

TY THAT HAS SET THE LADIES’ OF BRANT 
TALKING.

Come and •2iCome Early for Saturday Bargains. At
A GIGANTIC, SENSATIONAL SËLLING^ACTIVI

The Store with a 
Reputation for 

High Grade 
J Merchandise -

3
-
--

v- y!-5 ' ■!76 MARKET ST. 
çosite

Victoria'Park/

-■■à* ■NYMANS F& 11: i
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.EVEN
klEMEN STRIKE.

[eased Wire 
Oct. 4.—Over 3,000' 

ers and depot baggage- 
Lnadian Pacific Railway, 
Le at 10 o’clock yester- 
[when the union and the 

failed tohe company 
[greement as to the date 
L McAdoo award should
itive.

number can be given 
iffected by the strike as 
ny different shifts, both 
indlers and billers, but 
number will be known

e

noon.
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“I SUFFERED 
SEVEN YEARS"

Farm Specialists.
In our little town, oh! sad to tell, 
There Is a merchant who doesn’t 

know how to sell,
A sawyer who doesn’t know how to 

saw,
A teacher who doesn’t know hoW to 

teach,
A preacher who doesn’t know how 

to preach, ,
A painter Who can’t paint very well, 
A printer who doesn’t know how to 

Spell,
An odd-jobb man with never a job,
A cobbler who doesn’t know how to 

cob,
A miller who doesn’t know how to 

mill,
A butcher who doesn’t know how to 

kill,' . / ,
A racer who doesn’t know how to 

- race,
A mason who doesn’t know how to 

mace,
A clocksmlth who cannot mend a 

clock,
A doctor who doesn’t know how to 

doc;
And, since none of these are busy 

men,
You will ând them again and yet 

again,
Ever anon and a few times more, 
’Round the stove in Mendolsen’s 

store,
Each talking freely and through his

1; at dawn. It was inevitable that in 
itia in progress, It was Impossible to 
evacuate all our wounded. Individ
ual battalions Shave suffered severely 
from loss of officers, though the - 
junior ranks are "being satisfactorily 
filled from old non-commissioned of
ficers, who have retained to their 
units after qualifying 4,or commiB- 
stich desperate fighting our casual
ties must be heavy. With the battle 
tions. The. drain of two months of
fensive warfare on our veteran lead
ership is, however, severe and dif
ficult to replenish. Nevertheless the 
Canadian corps stands proudly on ' 
the ground it has wrested from the 
enem.y If it has suffered severely 
it is because in "its assault on the 
enemy strategic flank it has at
tracted to itself the pick of has arms 
and hag'thus made lighter the task 
of our victorious armies elsewhere.

During tlje past month tlie corps 
has accounted for 33 per cent, of the 
guns and ,20 per cent, of the prison
ers captured by the British on the 
western front.
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MWas Eventually Cured by 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.m

m
mHIM AT TH

There is no ps 
nor any artificia 
used in the pi 
■'props/’
“fakes” or artli 
throughout thee 
of the World,” s 
4th, 8th, 9th as 
120,000 feet of 
though only 12/ 
the production 
World.”

Seats are non 
gagement. of the 
Pays to Advertts 
Opera House 6ai 
matinee and nig

The many go 
found in these é 
reason to expiai 
shown for this 
Pays to Adverti 
unusually long 
being stationed I 
Theatre on Broi 
year, gaining thi 
of any farce in 
Cooper Megrue 
are responsible 1 
in addition to a 
the enthusiasm 
lion of an audi 
ophy for the sue 
of the country.

Rodney Marti 
who has been t 
father because

Early Rumor of Gains Made 
Tuesday Are Not Fully 

Verified

BUT PROGRESS GOOD

Philadelphia, l’a."“i Bufferedfo* 
coven long years badtj

pain. I had one

HBS3
t Lydia

Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound and 
gave it a trial and in 
a short time I felt 
benefited and am 
now feeling fine, 
and without weak- 

, nessorpaiu. Many 
A of my friends have 
\\ also taken Lydia V Pinkham’s V e ge- 

table Compound
and been helped by

it’’-Mrs. Margaret. Ness, 1846 EL 
Hazzard St, Philadelphia., Pa.

Women who suffer from displace-

Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mkse., for 
special suggestions. The result of its 

| long experience is at your service.

mli
no' si■ .

y.vrL~;
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By Courier Leased Wire
With the Canadian Forces, Oct. 1.

__(By J. F. 8. Livesay, Canadian
Press Corespondent).—(Delayed).—<r 
Cater reports did not verify all the 

troops were re-

I 7L «ÆÊm Am 2 V
• \i1

» -r

rumors off gains our 
ported to hâve ni9.de Rt -the jump-ott 
early ’this morning under the screen 
of a heavy barrage. We anticipated 
the enemy in his counter-attack. He 
Had laid down his own barrage al
most on the instant that we went 
forward. Our momentum carried us 
through his organizations which were 
thrown into temporary confusion, 
from which we reaped tit the outset 
1,000 prisoners. These were from 
an unprecedented number of units, 
proving that he had gathered in 
front of the Canadian corps every 
element, at hi» command for the 
purpose of stemming our advance.
His paramount object was to keep 
his head on Cambrai, the pivot of his 
entire defence on this front. The 
Canadian coups boundaries Coincide 
with those of the Eighteenth German 
Army Corps, commanded by von 
Albrecht. Since the commencement 
of operations on Friday last this
corps has employed 13 divisions. A quiet weddlng took place ht the 
This includes the F _y *L . Methodist parsonage, when Rev. J.
slan and the Eighteen reserve d vi H Welfe united in marriage Miss 
sion, one raiment of each on our Evclyn CunnInKham, daughter of 
northern and southern flanks, respe^ Mrg Ellzabeth Cunningham, to Mr. 
lively, and this mornings satu TI!lomag Martin. The happy young 
shows that this corps had nine diyi- eouple left iater for Toronto and 
sions directly massed-to check our point8 eagt and upon their return, 
attack, namely, remnants of me win reglde ’ln pari8.
Twelfth division, reinforced by the The parl9 Red cross 
Thirty-fifth division from aenseo knowledge with thanks 
River to the northern outskirts of $6.90 from Misti Margaret Martin,
Epinoy, the Twenty-second divis.on, aBd £jgo sum 0f $304.35 whiiqh 
reinforced by the 234th division from wag collected by the young girls on 
the northern outskirts of Epinoy to «.tag day.”

• the southern outskirts of Sancoutt. principal Moss-reports that the 
207th division, reinforced by the SPVings of the pupils in the public 
26th division from Sancoutt to the schools for last month amounted to 
southern outskirts of Tilloy and $315.08, being a, record month. Last 
thence south to Cambrai, elements year the total deposits amounted to 
of the first guards réservé divtsirn noariy $2,000.00. 
and the 207th division, reinforced by Mr. N. Larin, Williqm street, re-
the 220th divison and With ode hitt- C6ived word that his brother, Corpl. arrcAR SHIPMENTS,
gpde of the 18th reserve division. a. Larin, of tile 39th Regiment, D. courier Leased Wire

In addition to these, extra marks- S. A., had behn wounded by gun- “itJgrarier o^T—During the,last 
men and machine gun detachments. shot in right ann and collar bone. the followingQuantities

ms •«
being employed although remnants the members of the Baptist church sale and , Ham-

ss “,4 i&3idps.sr».»5°"
î TmL artillery and Mrs. Chas. Howell and femilv who pounds.
"^hI«neVmosY^e Tt ®Æ5’2£Sf havl°^turned  ̂

numerable targets, supplied by en- 0 icag ■ Qf Toronto ls B,S^0kholm, Oct. 3.—War Minister

^uraTmiTry all along unceasingly «request of her sister; Mrs. George

sSSg m “ ■iCT/tiS'Stv”'f Jgk411,0 “■1,n1’
Passchandaele agree that the enemy b taken in
has never fought more dtimnaww parls High School annual field Kazan, an important junction on 
and we have taken from day, which opens at 2 o’clock Friday the River Volga, was held for several
a great toll in kUled and woundM. af^rn and everything points months by the Czecho-Slovaks. This
The reason for thfe Is not far to tQ a bl0tly contested programme of fe probably the pretext for the re
seek. In the fighting for the Cam- eventg Laet evening preliminary ported order of Trotzky.
brai line the Hun at last is fighting event8 were run 0ft as follows: 
for his fireside. The following Is a junior standing broad jump—1st, 
translation of a corps order,-captured Martin Webber; 2nd, Norman Fla
ky us this afternoon; bHf- 3rd, Lbvigtt By«rs. "

"Soldiers of the corps: Up to the juntor high jump—‘Lome Paget, 
present time we have given up to the Normtm Flahiff,- Martin Webber, 
enemy a certain amount of foreign junior running broad jump—mar- 
land of little value for military rea- tln Webber, Lome Paget, Norman 
eons, while causing him heavy cas- piaMfr.
ualtiee. Now you are occupying senior standing broad jump — 
strong defensive positions and not A Wade Watson, Austin Nhnan, 
foot must he given up, The British Adolph Miller.
are seeking a decision and we of this senior shot put—Austin Nuaan, 
corps have a most important sector Adolph Miller, John Morrison, 
from the point of view of a decision. Senior running broad jump—Aus- 
Remember that here you are now tin Nunah, Adolph Miller, John Mor- 
defending your home, y oar family risen, 
and your dear fatherland. Remember Girls’ shot 
how your homes will look if war le Gladys Hymers, Florence Tew.
carried there and with it Invasion of ■ •'•■"'-•■—-------------- ------
the enemy’s hordes. If you wiS ! Tfl 
stand fast, victory will be ours , 11] 
before, for you are supeiior toffieL1u 
enemy’ who now only shows a désiré 
to attack with tanks and these tanka 
we shall destroy. Therefore, carry 
on, use your rifle cold-bloodedly and 
cold steel with courage. I expect 
that every man will do his duty dh 
the decisive battles coming from thé 
general to most junior private.”

“The hardest day’s fighting the 
Canadian corps was ever inf” ‘ré* 
marked a western brigadier. "It was 
ding-dong all day long with never a 
let-up. We made three or five at
tacks and beat off numerous enemy 
counter-attacks. He had a great 
concentration of heavy artillery be
hind the canal and his machine guns 
were innumerable. We estimate he 
had a division on every thousand 
yards of our front.”

Our aitillery officers say it was 
their biggest day. The oneay-eamé 
up the valleys in dense masses upon 
which our guns of all classes played 
all day long. He was evidently de
termined to recapture BoUrtod» 
wood, the key to Cambrai, but the 
close of the day found us with our 
line well advanced over what it was
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AUSTRALIA’S PREMIER ACCLAIMED BY BRI1T SH LABOR.
. . f t durimr the British labor convention at Derby, shows Land Girls giving an ovation to 

Hughes^(the^maif liTthng his hat) who entered political life in Australia as a labor man.
I hat.

Doing the one thing tlfey are expert4< Corp. A. Larin of U. S. Army 
Wounded—Other Paris 

News

at,
Giving advice to farmers.r

ffi r I REICHSTAG SUMMONED.
By Courir Leased Wire By Courier Leased Wire

! AmsterdSm, °c<-- The H , Washington, Oct. 3.—Liberty bond 
of the German Parties have ^ded have paesed tbe half billion
that ”n Tuœday or mark’ but the, country is still nearly
tag shall be held on Tuesday oi th atoount beh‘ind the sdhedule for 
Wednesday next^according to Ger- campaign, 
man advices. The members will bo 
brought together on this occasion to 
hear the Government statement of its 
policy.

U. S. BEHIND SCHEDULECARNAGE IN 
BULGARIA 

APPALLING

LONDON CLEARINGS.
Bv Courier Leased Wire

London, Ont., Oct. 3.—Bank dear- 
tor the week ending to-day were 

*27757,076.

(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Oct. 2.—The following ofr 

fleers have been, elected' for St. James 
A. Y. P. A. for the ensuing year: 
President, Mr. Harry Johnson; vice- 
president, Mr . C. Snell; treasurer, 
Mr. Arthur White; secretary, Miss 
Annie Ellis; planistes, Miss Kate 
Wright and Miss Dorothy Black- 
hurst.

i
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G. T. R. EARNINGS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Oct. 4.—Grand Trunk

133. increase, $671,044.

b rr:
IF Destruction Surpassed Even 

That Done by Foe in 
France and Belgium

villages' BURNED
The Dominion Cut Rate Stor*»

These Items will Interest 
You Friday, Saturday

Ilf SOCIALISTS DEMAND PEACE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Basel, Oct. 4.—The Bulgarian 
Socialist party will support the gov
ernment in the Sobranje on the sole 
condition that the government makes 
peace according to the Socialist 
newspaper Narod of Sofia, which is 
quoted In a despatch received from 
the Bulgarian capital. As a further 
condition the Socialists demand that 
the Government shall make guen ne
gotiations as are necessary to secure 
good relations between the Balkan 
peoples and which will tend toward 
the establishment of a Balkanic 
league.

MISS’
STRIKE ON RAILWAY.

By Courier leased Wire
Buffalo, Oct. 3.—A strike went 

all the lines of the 
near-

|1
Into effect on
International Railway here and 
bv dtic« and towns at four o clock 
this morning. The tie-up was com
plete, the company making no effort 
to move cars with whatever force 
was available.

By Courier Leased 'Wire.
Saloniki, Oct. 8 —Burning 

villages marked _with the trail 
of the retreating Bulgarian ar
my In Macedonia, according to 
telegrams received there from 
the front. Bodies of slaito civi
lians were itnmd in the smok
ing ruins a* many places by 
the advancing Alliés. Advices 
si ate that this work of destruc
tion surpassed that which lias 
been reported from districts in

anti Belgium from « 
which the Germans have been 
driven.

I
A Friday and Saturday Sale of
Plush Coa

?
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turn Into a belt
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A.tsPEACE DELEATGES RETURN.
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Oct. 3.—The Bulgar
ian peace delegates, who went to 
Suloniki and signed the armistice 
agreement with the Allies, have re-, 
turned to Sofia, a despatch from the 
Bulgarian capital to-day announces.

I
III ■ Of soft lusitrous plush. These smart Ml 

coats have shirred backs, wide belts, V 
convertible collars, and are trimmed / 
with buttons and self materials ; lined i. 
with Venetian satin, and wârmly inter- 1 
Mnëd. Splendid coàts, C’A 9L
moderately priced XJP V
Women’s Coats of Donegal tweed, in 
tweed mixture, good looking coàt, large 
collars, belt all round, CA
with pockets. At..............<P-L • eOU

Blouses
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m Children Cry
FOR FLETCHERS
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A Special Shipment 
New Blouses|7™. We ham received a shipment of Coal Heaters that 

will offer a large range to choose from to the pros- 
pective "huger

\ . « ‘+ uI 4, *[77 requires 3% yard<1 ill ï Specially priced for Friday and Sat* 
j fl urday bargains. These ne w arrivals 

in the blouses are of striped silk and 
crepe-de-chine. Blouses with vesteee 
around the neck and pretty collar». 
Colors are flesh, maise, fawn, bluff 
and black. 1

,11 % fard 28 inch ci 

10 cent*.
v

hi •/J
These are Selling from1L7 *18 to 35 ’• To Obtain Thi

*6eas=s/
And are Exceptional Value at that.

— FURNITURE -------------
‘New Shipments ar^ coming in daily. Come in 

and qée our Stock.

7 of %AMERICANS NEAR VELSK.
By Courier Leased Wire __

Archangel, Tuesday, Oct. 1.—(By 
the Associated Press).—American 
troope now hold the furthest point 
south reached by any of the Allied 
forces In the advance southward from 
Archangel. This point is a small 
village thirtyMfive miles south of 
Sheakurak (300 miles southeast of 
Archangel) on the River Vaga. The 
Bolshevik stronghold of Veflsk is but 
40 miles away.

WI Spencers of Fine Cotton and Wool Mixture. Theflfe 
spencers will be found just the thing for wearing m 
the house when the rooms are chilly, or under the

“i'i

priced &t........ * • • • ...............  .............. . L
f
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J. W. Burgess PRPMnHliVHHPil
d Cut Rate Store
'REST. Next to Tr&hmn’*
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Ee • *-.1
mIlia
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MIT.LING PROFITS.
Montreal, Oct. 3.—Net profits of 

the Lake of the Woods Milling Com
pany Limited, for the year ending 
August 31 last, amounted to $857,- 
914, a new htgh record for the com
pany, and an increase of $288,167, 
or about fifty per cent, over profite ’ 
fog the preceding year.

Near King Street.44 COL BORN EST.
nut—Jean Burt 12

;

Dm
h

ORGANIZATION  ̂ ■’ , 7 : $> V rrJ- ■ ' , . ■ ’ ot CONGRAULATES AMERICANS,
meeting Saturday, October 6 th at By courier Leased Wire 
2.00 o’clock (new time), Hoorn 15, London, Oct. 4.—“You will permit 
Board of Trade,. Temple oj me t0offer you my warm congratula-
Brant County Women s Institutes tlons UTOn the splendid part you- 
and ppard of. Agriculture to com- bave recently taken in tlie glorious 
ïfiete organization of ; the canning operations 0n the western front,” 
kitchen now being installed at gaid Waflter Hume Long, secretary of 
Echo Place for,. Red Cross work to gtate for colonies, speaking at a din- 
can chicken and apples. uersat the American officers club

Meeting addressed by Supt. Geô. jaat njgbt “There can be no doubt 
A. .Putnam, Toronto, and Mr. Me- .tlmt the Allies are now steadily 
Bèth, Red 0068, Hamilton. driving back the enemy at every

Ladles from the city are Invited -point,” Mr. Long continued, 
to attend and assist. would, however, be unwise to say

that victory is in sight. Yet un- 
. Simeon ,E. Baldwin, founder of the doubtedIy the progress of the past 
American Bar Association and ’few weeks and the stplendid fighting
Oovernor of Connecticut, is suffering ^ Allied troops must bring the 
from effects of a fall in the street. ebd very much nearer.”
He Is in his seventy-eighth year.
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All workers in connection with the ARMY HUT 
PAIGN next week

« i. Shoulder 
Per poui 

& Prime R 
«► Per pour 
♦ Thick R 
4» Pffr1 po 
w Round 
V Per poui

► Sirloin S
► Per poui
► Shouldei

-it: "R,

requested 'to be preseii on

TO-NIGHT at 8 p m. in the
Knights ol Columbus Htll,

°™-Slns'S55“1
Rotary Chib Board of Trade

G. W. V. A, Y. M. C. A. Y. W.
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Stomach Distress Stops Instantly!?

1
Hr m1jSure, quitdv, pleasant relief from Indigestion Pain, 

&e, Acidity, Heartburn or Dyspepsia.I I, \
. t6 V: <1HT* f nm+***i*

Salvation Array
■ " * *• ■

dh Bonelesfll 
4 Per poui 

* Stewing 
Per poui

Members of the FoBowing $ iA A.
gray æ-kï
. gestion, gases, pain, acid-

- Sty and stomach distress 
^ jends—Instantly !

Costs little—All drug 
stores. Buy a box! __—_

Pape’s Diapepsin

:

Catholic army

Hli
% ‘

If i
li

HUTS ► Dévies’ 
I Bacon.
* Per poui
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Shipment
Blouses
Friday and Sat- 
ise ne w arrivais 
striped silk and 
jses with vestees 
J pretty collars, 
[aise, fawn, blue

Mixture. These 
g for wearing in 
hr, or under the 
j warm and com-

$2.50
e Store

to T remain’s.

tually Cured by 

rinkham's Vege- 

Compound.

pa.— “I suffered tea 
rs with a lame back, 

irregularities and 
pain. I had one 
physician after an
other but they did 
me no good. I read 
about Lydia E. 

v Pinkham’s Vege- 
J) table Compound and 
\ gave it a trial and in 

a short time I felt 
benefited and am 
now feeling fine, 
and without weak
ness orpain. Many 
of my friends have 
also taken Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
and been helped by 

lRgaret. Ness, 1846 E. 
hiladelphia., Pa.
5 suffer from displace- 
rularities, inflammation, 
ckache, sideache, head- 
e blues” should not rest 
t given this famous root 
sdy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Compound, a trial. It 
exist, write Lydia E. 

cine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
itions. The result of ita 
:e is at your service.

■wmmm-W.i
: *- Vi * i
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Rumors of Royal Divorce
Are Coming From Austria '

-

Following War Scanda s

FEW months ago several offi
cial ob semi-official denials 
were made regarding charges 
against Emperor Charles of 

Austria and his wife, Empress Zita. 
What these charges refer to is be
coming-known by degrees. The Aus
trian censorship has so far prevented 
a full statement .reaching the wires 
in neutral countries, but the news is 
filtering through telling of a scandal 
fn the Imperial palace which is likely 

to lead to a divorce.
The Empress is accused of shield

ing and protedtiflg the Italians. The 
disaster on the Pla

**+* ♦y»***»*»:*'»****.*1»***** I ;ji|i|||||[||i|i[u|ijnmniiiiiiniinuirnm[iiit*iiiiiî!îitiîn)nf)*'

Rippling Rhymes ||| Hex Theatre!
*•e-^s

son decide to go into the same toisl- 
I ness and adopts a strenuous adver
tising campaign to attract the atten- 

i tion of buyers. Father doesh t be- 
AT THE GRAND. j lieve in advertising and tries to dto-

There is no papier machie scenery, suade his son, the only result being 
nor any artificial scenery of any kind to make the boy plunge more heav- 
used in the production, no studio n lnto the advertising game, 
“props” no super-numeraries, no, jhife, in brief, is the storyvof the 
“fakes” or artificialities whatsoever | play> the complete plot of which it 
throughout toe entire Him in “Hearts ; would be impossible to give in a way 
of the World,” atthe Grand October tj,at would adequately express it 
7th, 8th, 9th and 10th. More than , mtensey humorous situations to toe 
120,000 feet of film were taken, al- | feminine portion of the audience, 
though only 12,000 feet are used in The Iarce is from the pens of K»i 
the production of “Hearts of the cooper Megrue ®nd Walter HacfceM, 
World.” who have brought folrth one of «te,

Seats are now selling for the en- ,n&st laughable plays presented to 
gagement. of the latest farce hit, “It years. _
Pays to Advertise,” due at the Grand THE REX.
Opera House Saturday, October 6th, Enid Bennett, the noted Australian 
matinee and night. beauty, is seen at the Rex the asx

The many good things always Qf this week in her ( 
found in these successes is the best “The Marriage Ring, ““ ^ho 
reason to explain the enthusiasm drama of unuBual heart interest. Tno 
shown for this engagement. “It film is a Paramount Productioni pro- 
I’avu to Advertise” experienced au duced under the direction of Thomae 
unusually long run in New York, h. luce, and presents Miss Bennett 
being stationed at the Geo. M. Cohan I at the height of her abfifty, and sui^ 
Theatre on Broadway for one solid | ported by a capable acst. The Thr e 
year, gaining the greatest popularity Tostsenettis, comedy acrobats, nave 
of any farci in recent yearn Roi ai unusually clever tumbling and 
Cooper Megrue and Walter Hackett acrobatic offering, every moment of 
are responsible for this farce, which which is enlivened by rapid tire pant
in addition to a love story that wins tomime comedy. XUlUam Duncan 
the enthusiasm of toe feminine per- and Edith Johnston are seen in the 
tion of an audience, to fine philos- latest episode of the thrilling west- 
ophy for the successful business men ern serial, ‘ A Fight for Mimons, | 
of the country. while a Sunshine comedy to which

Rodney Martin, a rich man’s son, there is no Hooverizing on humor, 
who has been the despair of his completes the program, 
father because of his disinclination For the first of next week, Man-

I Music and I 
I Drama |
IsfcCtAM M > LiVi *****+±H±t$

■

ARTFUL DODGER 
HAS NO CHANCE

BRANT Theatre
t+x+M+*+x*x*:i*x*#+** *+*+** 

PERVERSE NATURE.
The mountains have no valued ’ 

crops, that drouth ihight put to] 
wrong; and there the rainfall seldom j 
stops, the whole blamed summer ; 
long. I spent the summer in the : 
hills, hard by Long’s famous peak, 
where creditors with qncieni bills j 
for me in vain would seek. And. 
every afternoon it rained no chance 
to rata was skipped; the thunder 
grumped and complained, the light
ning flashed and zipped. No corn
field reared its thirsty stalks along 
the torrent’s path; ohy there was 
nothing there but rocks, and rotits 
don’t need a bath. And on the 
plains, not far1 away, where crops 
man needed grew, the fierce sun" 
journeyed day. by day, through cloud
less skies of Mue, The farmers 
looked for signs of ràin, they looked, 
and looked, and sighed, and all their 
looking was in vain; their crops 
curled up and died. Their crops 
curled up and died, alas, whUe to 
the mountain land, J. Flavius was 
cuttinggrass to béat the cornet band. 
The ways of nature bother men, in 
this strange world of ours; the rocks 
are soaked and soaked again, while 
cornfields pant for showers.

Vaudeville Pictures Special Feature Attraction 
Now Showing

BRYANT WASHBURN
In toe Tïüiëlÿ Photoplay 

A Thrilling Story of the 
Present War

“’TUI / Come Back to 
You”

:

Thursday, Fridry, Saturday
ENID Bl’NNETT

ri:i- 1-4

“The Mi:r:-:?gc Ring”

Prut a few drops on that old 

touchy corn then lift it 
tut without pain Ai-n

- j
'

-(jiuch 1 ? ! ? ! ! This kind of 
ronVta talk will be heard less here in 
tovdi if people troubled with corns 
wllfl follow the simple advice of this 
Cincinnati authority, who claims 
that] a few drops of a drug called 
f ree cone when applied to a tender, 
acW ug com stops soreness at Once, 
and soon the corn dries up and lifta 
out Vyithout pain. A delightful sur
prise awaits all who try' this.

He says freezone te a sticky sub
stance which dries immediately and 
never inflames or even irritated th* 
surrounding tissues or skin. ] A 
quarter of an ounce of freezone- 
which will coat very little at any 
drug store, Jo said to be sufficient 
to remove every hard or soft corn or 
calltiti from one’s feet. Millions of 
American women will welcome this 
announcement since the inaugura
tion of the high heels.

Three Tossenettls
COMEDY acrobats The Beulah Belles

Classy Ladies’ Quartette
FIGHT FOR MILLIONS

PEARL WHITE
—IN—

“The House of Hate”
SUNSHINE COMEDY

*V
Coming Monday

^r'rTLMADGE
—IN—

“De Luxe Annie”
A Crook Play With a Sur

prising Psychological 
Twist

MUTT & JEFF CARTOON

ve was the result 
of à plot engineered by Empress Zita, 
the people beltevo. In Vienna the ex
citement of the people knows no 
bounds. When the Emperor appears 
in the streets he is received with cat 
call's and curses. Recently a man ran 
after the automobile to which the 
ruler was driving, calltog out: “Fie 
upon thee, Parma!”

Empress Zita iè a daughter of the 
House of Parzna, one of the royal 
families formerly reigning over 
parts Of Italy. Zita’s brothers are ac
cused of betraying Austria. There is 
no end of denials coming from official 
sources. These denials, proclaimed 
even from ministerial benches in 
Parliament, show the seriousness of 
the situation caused by the reports, 
rumors and gossip affecting the Im
perial family- White some of thé re
ports ne doubt are extravagant the 
Austrian people insist that where 
there is smoke one is bound to find

Com&ig Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

WALLACE REID
—IN—

“The Source”
in

i

ager Moule has secured the Select 
T letuïe “De I/uxe Annid,” featuring 
Norma Talmadge and Eugene 
O’Brien.

Plays whether made on the screen 
or on the roulette wheel are all the 
same: to Norma Talmadge. The Select 
star spent a few weeks at Palm 
Beadb recentlv and tried her luck at 
the Casino; where, with the good for
tune which invariably follows her 
lead, «die almost broke the banl^. 
Her amazing winnings attracted a 
throng' of curious spectators who 
watched her plays with fascinated in
terest.

Miss Talmadgefts second success 
came to the Red Cross lawn fete and 
auction, which was held at the resort 
while this popular star was vacation
ing there. She took her turn on the 
auctioneer’s cihalr elong with other 
celebrities of the stage and screen, 
and her session with the gavel 
brought 215,009 for the Red Cross 
fund.

T=^rCROSS, SICKLY BABIES %

GRAND OCT. 5Sickly babies—those Who are cross 
and fretful; whose little Stomach and 
bowels are out of order; who suffer Ï 
from constipation, i 
or any other of the

MATINEE
ani NjOlitndigestion, colds 

minor ills of lit
he promptly cured by 

Concerning
tie ones—can 
Baby’s Own Tablets, 
them Mrs. Jean Paradis, St. Bruno, 
Que., writes: “My baby was very ill 
and cried night and day and nothing i ; 
helped him till I began using Baby’s 
Own Tablets. They soon set him 
right and now he is a fat, healthy 
boy.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr, Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockvillé, Ont.

-6-x.MISS’ OR SMALL WOMAN’S DRESS*'
By Ànabel Wertbingtesiyr' - ^ ^ _

5

FIRST TRANSCONTINENTAL TOUR

The 7 Only and Origina 
Company

The first .Swiss newspaper Which 
prints anything about the scandal to 

Hofburg, aside from the official
■ 1 iiantr -

theThe fitted pieces oeder We arms which ,, 

turn into a belt at the front are the 

things Which tnskc this little tailored dress 

for a young miss doubly charming. Tha 

rest of the front is gathered at the weiat- 

lino. The waist fastens at centre front 

with a row of tiny buttons. The neck J 

is finished with a roll collar of satin.

The back Is quite plain and it is slightly 

fitted. A two gored skirt which Is gath

ered all around completes this smart dress. 

Slash pockets may be inserted In the front 

if desired.

The miss’ or small woman's dress pat

tern No. 8644 is cut in four sizes—14, 16,

IS and 20 years. Width at lower edge 

of skirt is 2% yards. The 16-year size 

of skirt is'2% yards 44_ inch material, with 

requires 3% yards 44 inch material with 

% yard 20 inch contrasting goods. Price,

10 cents.

ft - *;

“IT PAYS TO& muni ■

■m• \vjjUm Tlje Republican State. Committee! 
has announced the postponement »f 
the Republican State Convention, to 
be tvàd in Bbstbn from October 5 to 
&Xr 19. The change of date wàa 
Méiflte because of the influenza ept-

4
4*s iittiméTuT i iTnnmTHE BRANT.

Bryant Washiyurn, whose greatest 
success up to tlto present time has 
been in light but refined screen com
edy, plays a more serious role than 
usual in “Till I Come Back to You,” 
a graphic story : of the présent war, in 
which he is seeh at”'the Brant the 
last of this week. Mr. Washburn in 
this picture shows a wide range of 
dramatic ability, and his virile per
sonality lends Itself admirably to the 
theme of the story, which Is one 
nnlsatin tr with patfot.tsrn and strong 
heart interest. Unusual care and 
aforethought here b“en lent to the 
"reduction of “Till I Come Back to 
You.” and the result is appreciable 
to all.. The Beulaih Belles, a quar
tette of talented lady singers, have

.Miiste.tmsrt<llre.,a wJWsuXaglety.ot 
musical numbers, all of whlcih are 
certain to please. Pearl White and 
Autorité Moreno she co-starring in 
“The House of Hate,” an episode of 
which ta a woDulàr Attractftoi to all 
those following thé plot of the story, 
while antics of the famous cartoon

of any kind.

ti

ADVERTISE
- • -ri- - . : v -

Vdemie. 1

'Regent Theatre
The Heme of High Class

Photoplays
Friday anti Saturday Matinee 

and Evening
A five-reel feature, entitled

/'-'Kx 1
THE FUNNIEST FARCE EVER WRITTEN

ONE SOLID YEAN AT GEO- COHAN’S THEATRE.“ TRIUMPH ”
and a roaring comedy, entitled

“BALLOÜNATICS”
Matinee at 2.30. Evenings at 

7.30 and 9 p m.

PRICES:
NIGHT: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. MATINEE: $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
}

mT:
riÜ
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e ir :? fr :à ZITA.
denials which were cabled to all parts 
et the worl<t, 1» the Thtirgauer Zet- 
tting of July 11. It says:

“According to seinl-official and 
press reports coming from Vienna, 
there are sinister rumors and accusa? 
tions regarding the Imperial family 
afloat in Austria and Hungary, 
these rumors scenes are mentioned 
which are said to have taken place 
in the Imperial palace. These scenes 
are alleged to W the forerunners of 
a divorce that would sever the mar
tial relations of Charles and Zita. The 
great mass of toe people hold the 
Imperial couple responsible for the 
defeat suffered pn the Italian front,1 
Emperor Charles and his wife, Zita, 

» are said to have forbidden the use 
L of stifling gases and flame-throwers 

for the offensive in Italy. 'Italian 
prisoners of war are receiving, pre
ferential treatment, it is charged. 

“Other members of the Imperial
ilX/S ÎSSS6& StoE
plots. Two brothers Of Empress Zita, 
Princes Sixtus and Xavier of Parma, 
are singled out as most dangerous 
conspirators. The fact that they were 
to the enemy's country during the 
war and the part they played in the 
affair ef the Emperor’s peace " 
are being brbught up against them.

“The excltetneht is growing to Vi
enna, it is reported, leàdlhg to an In
cident In the Btreetÿ of the capital 
where a Sum ran after the imperial

SWSW'SRFÆWrïS:
and rumors became éo widespread 
and dangerous to their character that 
both Governments, to Vienna 
Budapest, Were compelled to i 
denials and ‘corrections’ to the

s&ssar^«jr$sys:
Parliament, and Dr. von Seydler, the 
Austrian Premier, referred to the ac
cusations to a speech delivered at a 
reception to the Austrian Deputies 
and at a meétthg at Oie Vienna City
.fiâti."' aBBÉi

1 ^
To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c.
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CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO J. 9-3732.
r., A.Tli-. ■t

D.W.m ■■■

: Down Comes the Prices at DAVIES !

-•HHS;
- * D lb

'

uzeV11
Some of the FollowingPrices ate Lower 

Than Last Week.

Your

Hit
i • *»;

FRESH MEATSi.
1 -.5 m

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED BEEF AND LAMB
SPRING LAMB

r

BEEF
Shoulder Roast Beef.

4 ► Per pound, 22c and ... 
4 * Prime Rib Roasts.
4 ► Per pound, 24c.................
< ► Thick Rib Roasts.
4 4 Per pound...............

Round Steak 
Per pound 
Sirloin Steak.
Per pound-----
Shouldef Steak- 
Per pound ...
Boneless Round Roasts.
Per pound...............
Stewing Beef.
Per pound, 18c and

I
Ü

Legs of Lamb.
Per pound t......
Fronts of Lamb.
Per pound «. > •■,.^...
Loins of Lamb. OCra
Për pound ..................  wOv
Finest GaSlIâl, a^âfànteéd new

per can..............................................ISO

Not More Than 3 Com to a Customer.

IS" iB
Davies’ Famous Quality,
Homemade, per p6iind ..\\
New England Sàusàgë.
Per pound . .3»
Very Appetizing fat Dinner, Breakfast 

or SUppér.
: r HEAD CHEESE,»

i 36c ; tM23c 30c and

25c public

24c y

•* f30c«•••••••••••••••••«a stock. Special at * A

32c A&’■: iP
• • i * t • • • E0, a

Emperor OarV. mtles. 
The Austrian Empeyor begrs se 

teen hereditary
the seventeen d 
vincee mak(« u 
the House of 1

follows: Ktogé
liciB and Daima 
Moravia and tot 
Upper Aunt

«25c 3WF les, represeii

26c m,28c dis
-V

. . . • »

30c... 20c as <•;v.
». :*■*■ ..

T.
o -j, 1

BACON a
Davies’ Quality Boneless Breakfast

ST?“"oundy‘he P‘eCC:   45c fcSSS^sgSiwIiriS^Pi'o.ÉSpiii Tî 8

PSeor: - • r:* ™ "" r- '.R market street. 4

»♦♦♦♦♦<»raôTÔbia

'
lira:

IKOWlUttf «
Vorarlberg; counties, r 
dualities: Goerz-Gradisl 
special crown land: T>i 
trict. The tiny prlncfpa 
en stein is a dependency of 
The Amitrian emperor, thew

fit impA Romance
I\

nice ■ 8.PEo

i;
■i :

Entire Prodjction ov apiv-1
$

£

Pikes: Evening, 25c,
«. m..i Tur..— • I ■1
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays
t

1

FORTY
ft Ir FOR SALEE r

SEPTEMBER SALES
Made by S. G. Read & Son

Double storey and a half red 
brick house on Rose avenue, aw 

each side- Price $2,600;
Buy, 8ell, Rent, Leaf, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 

-Columns.

j?*Bi sr^is ia.s
CHaeces, etc., 10 words or legal 1 
-neertion, 16c | 1 Insertion», 90c I I 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, ! 
cent per word! 1-2 cent pee weed 
•ecu subsequent Insertion.

Coining Events — Two —— - 
word each Insertion. Minimum ed« 
t6 words.

Births Morrlnges, Deaths, MM» 
trial Notices and Cards el whaaha 
(0c per Insertion. ...

Above rates me strictly cash Wtffi

1
. 1

i.\ rooms
! $400 down.
! Six roomed cottage on Terrace . i
• Hill St., No. 17. Price $2,000; ; ; 
| newly decorated, in al condition- <,

Brick cottage on St- Paul’s * ; 
; avenue, Price $2,000- !,

’ ; Two storey frame house on 
" ! William street, with an extra < »

• lot. Price $2,100.

s. p. mcH£R & son ;;
- • 43 Market Street. - i

#
#< few weeks ago we asiced people to secure their homes dur

ing the month of September, as it would not be fâir to force

Sept. 2.—349 Dalhousie St-, to Mr. W. C. Boyington.
2.-123 St- Paul Ave., to Mr. J. Buluing.

Donft dose that empty 
room. Rent tt through a 
Courier Classified Add. 

1 Ift easy.

>
i

AIt J1 Sept-
Sept. 9__55 St. Paul to Mr. W. Swanson.
Sept. 9.—41 Duke St., to Mr. M. Phillips.
Sept- 12—28 Norwich St., to Mr. T. Hurley. .
Sept. 13.—Fine home of Mrs. Templat, 69 East 

- Lyman Chapin. . ■ .
Sept. 17—276 Brant Ave., to Mrs. M. J. Blais-
Sept. 18__37 Duke St-, residence of Mrs. Jackson, to Mr- Frank

Proctor „ , „ y
Sept. 20.—81 Oak St., to Mr. T. V. Crandell.
Sept 21.-4-Splendid property belonging to the Samuel Harold 

‘ Estate. No. 84 Brant Ave., to Mrs. Jackson.
awson.

4 un eruer. Fer lnlermntien an nd- 
V verti.lng, pnonn U> V —•

Frx
yt3SS Ave.» to Mr.

” Pefl Estate Jtod Junctions* . ! 
• of Mart Inge---------

f
Property For SaleFemale Help Wanted Articles-For SaleMale ffilp Wanted.

WWWVWtM
waitresses. _Apply 

F|10
JpOR SALE—Crown Brilliant heater. 

Apply 215 Dalhousie street. A) 10
VV ANTED—An experienced farm 
vv hand. Apply Oak Park Farm. 

Phtme 1102.__________________ _M|12

VVANTED—Chore boy to be gen- 
erally useful. Apply Oak Park

M|12

VVANTED—2
Belmont Hotel.

FOR SALE OR RENT—No. 34 
Wellington St, corn-r of Queen 

and Wellington Sts. Apply 42 Well
ington.

Grand Trunk Railway BRIT!114:1
11 FOR SALE—Used cars, two Fords, 

5 passenger, models l7 and 
18; 3 Overlands, one model 90, one 
83, one 79. Apply Overland Gar
age.

room attend- 
Apply Mat-

WANTED—Dining 
'* ant, best wages.

Ontario School for the Blind.
F|6tf

I R|6
M^B,S2JSA5£-

*Yo6 Vm.—^oroBto aid Montreal 

$£ and Inter.
™°11 .*3 8B*!m^-iFor Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday
and Friday. _ _

i an n m.—For Hamilton, •oreatn. B*
•«SES Ktlton, rimte Ft.
inn Falls and Hart.

too p.m.—For Hate 
«gaze Falla and Hast.

8-27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East. , .tàJUÊAÜ

Sept. 26.-45 and f Duke St-, to John A. D 
Sept. 28.—40 Duke St., to Mr. H. C. Watdrdn.
Sept. 30—5 Joseph St., to Mrs. Edith M. Moore.
The sales' speak for themselves as to who is doing the business- 

We appreciate very much the continued patronage of Brantford 
people. This is the best September we have had since 87, which 
speaks volumes-

FOR SALE —New red brick 1 yA 
storeys, 7 rooms, large veran

dah, unoccuped. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St.

ron
Phone 1102.Farm.

A|10
VVANTED—toung girl for light 
’’ housework. Apply 194 Park

VVANTED—Men for night work 
in card room, experienced men 

preferred, although not essential. 
Good steady work and high wages.

M|10

VVANTED—Handy man to help mill- 
** mechanic. Good steady Job. 

Slingsby Mfg. 00.

VVANTED^-Blackainith
worker. Apply A. Spence and

N|W|4

R|10: FOR SALE-—One set of black Per
sian lamb furs and one 

black Astracan furs.
Sheridan St. or.phone 1948.

F|8 setAve. jF*OR SALE—On William street, red 
brick, two-storey, with hot wa

ter heating, elect] ic stove, every con
venience. Eight roome. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 716 or 1988. ~

Apply 114

S. G. READ & SON Limited: A|<jTV/TAID for general housework, one 
who. will go home nights Apply 

2 Palmerson Ave. Good wages.

Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

ft; FOR SALE—Two pomerarian dogs, 
one female, black and one male, 

'wolf sable, four months oli. Pedi
gree. 101 Sydenham St.

Terrific**“ e3YJ!o1°bKo^tDb=B|tOKKR3 Utea, Comate, Hl« /af|6I i m VVANTED—Girls to learn winding; 
” also woman to sort wool. Slings

by Mfg. Co.

' ?OR SALE—Residence of the late 
Samuel Harold, 84 Brunt Ave. 

Apply 84 Brant Ave, or John Hamid,
R-20-tf. M;and wood- F|6

POR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rel^ and one oil barrel. Apply, 

Courlef Office.

i Paris.VVANTED—Six young lady ushers 
’’ for “Hearts of the World.” Ap

ply J. Whittaker, Grand Opera House
\ F|6

FOR SALESon, Colborne St. mra UKltW
MS a.m. —For D«St PwfjB'te _ . 

10.8» a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
“Sr^^-^For^London and In termed»

tot12?B30noon—For London, Smite 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.
in D.m.—For Loodde, Detroit, rut r 

Huron end- totermedieta *t»tio«». _—,■US ojm—For London, .Detroit, mm 
end Chicago.
p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
end Cb'eoao. 
pjn—F> r London and

Stiiit For SaleFOR SALE—Nice cottage. 230 Darl
ing St. Possession at once.■M'EN WANTED for different de- 

"*■ partments of work. Apply Su
perintendent Brantford Cordage Co.

M|16

I ÇS,SCO—For 97 acres, brick house. 9 
rooms, hot water furnace, good cellar; 
bank barn 40 x 80; barn No. 2 30 x 
62; drive barn 30 x 50. All under 
cultivation except twenty acres, c,ay 
and sand laam- i.

$3.700—For 50 acres; bam No. 1 34 
x 60; barn No. 2 24 x 38; hog house; 
hen house;'implement house ; frame 
house 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms. -Good 
black loam soil. $1,500 down.

$3,500—For 75 acres, frame house, 
ten rooms, furnace, good cellar; bank 
barn 40 x 60; hen house; hog house; 
one acre of fruit; fifty actes under 
cultivation, balance timber and pas-

$3.200—For two-storey red brick 
house, four bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen; barn and extra lot- 
$400 efts'll.

$4,500-^-For 75 acres; frame house 
new, ten rooms ; bank barn 32 x 56; 
cement floor bank barn No- 2 30 x 46; 
cement floor implement house 24 x 
30; hog house; three acres of fruit 
trees; acre of timber, balance cleared. 
A snap.

FOR SALE—Hotel or restaurant 
gas range, good as new. Wag

ner, 91 Dalhousie St.
$1,600—Pm-k A va* 1 1-2 Red Brick) 

easy terms.

lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., | $i,g50—Erie Ave., Cottage, with re- 
Qeo. D. Heyd. | / randah; $200 cash.
P.RNEST R. HEAD—Barrister, So-1 $2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc;

"9200 8 '.$X

Legal
:

(1IRLS WANTED. Apply Barber 
Ellis Ltd. F|4

A|8 By Couriei 
LONE 

troops ma 
Le Catelei 
captured. J 

The B 
A star 

French W 
“We J 

woods. W

FOR SALE— Second hand Wil
liams sewing machine cheap. 

Apply after 6 66 Ontario St. A|8

METAL POLISHERS WANTED, 
with experience on silverware. 

Steady position at good wages. 
Roden Bros., 346 Carlaw Ave., To-

M|10

VVANTED —General housekeeper. 
Mrs. Detwiler, 47 Chestnut Ave.

- F|4Phone 286. ¥TTOR SALE—1 second hand boiler, 
7 ft. deep, 29 lu long, suitable 
fpr tank. Apply Slingsby'Mfg. Co.

FOR SALE—Good registered Shrop
shire rams. Petèr Porter, Bun-

A ft

ronto.hi as housekeep-TV ANTED—Position 
’’ or, experienced, no Incumher- 

ance. Apply Box 311 Courier. F|61
VVANTED—Steam fitters, pipe fit- 

ters and helpers. Highest wages. 
Apply Purdy Mansell Limited, Mas-. 
sey-Harrls plant. M(4
VVANTED—At once, boy to deljver 
” papers to Starch Works. Ap

ply Courier Office.

VtrANTED—A man to learn 
™ posting. Apply Gould, Leslie, 
Ltd., Temple Bldg.
VVANTED—Handy men for 
” sem'bling, also some truckers. 

Vérlty Plow Co., Limited.

ÎF
1 bofiam aw> sjDiwiite Mjutn

Leave Brantford 8-80 a.m.—For Buffalo 
^mediate ,atatioaa____

«ad loti

Hcttor. Notary public, set Money 
to loan on lmifrovei real estate at $3,400—Brant Ave, modern home; 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- $400 cash.
flee lil It Ooblorne St. Phone 407. | __Terrace HiB, 6-room Cottage;

$106 cash. * '
3,008 Large Rooming House, Home- 

dale, all conveniences, close 
f- to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 

handle this.

m fJIRLS WANTED to pperate spin- 
ners and ballere. Experienced 

can make big money. Apply Super
intendent Brantford Cordage Co.

> -Fjl6

11 ford. etatleas.I Leave Braatford 'ÎSSl a® —Fa»

Lea^Bra^tf^ 6X0 aff. - 
QuelpS, Palmentton and aU petal» aeritet

«eaaurx. Fort Dorer aad Bt Themaa. **Lear« Braatford UB P^. ~ Fer «Ha 
•onburf. Port Dover Md St Tbomr». 

From Booth i— Arrive Braatiwrd UJS

FOR SALE—Ford 1918, been care
fully handled, Hessler shock ab

sorber, etc. Tires in good conditlop. 
Apply Mr. Everest, 15 Mt. PI 
St., Brantford.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
Offices; Bank 6f Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne end Market ete. Bell phone 
804. 8. Alfred Jews, K. 0.. H ft I Loan °f ** * 7 per cent on 11-2
Hewitt. Frame House and Barm Curtis St

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage, 
I Bjsm and extra lot Alice St

The Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE STREET.

teopathy is now at. 1}8 Nelson street. | e#H Ffceee ase. ltufclae Fheae
Office hours, # to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1880.

NEW 
“Alth< 

. tem north 
tardipg ti 
^édrivt 

*-matenalhe 
atihifiril

bill t6 Den-VVANTED—Lady assistant for
tal Office. Apply between 1 and 

3 p.m. Wednesday. Dr. Elliott’s 
Dental Parlors, corner George and 
Dalhousie St. F|2

M|8
JJSED CLOTHING bought and 

sold. Highest cash prices paid. 
See our line of used men’s clothing 

Cohen, 1-54 
C]18 Oct.

as-

OsteopathicM|8
and furnishings. H. 
Market St.QLASS CUTTERS WANTED — Ex- 

^ perlenced smoothers on table- 
Steady employment. Roden 

Bros., 345 Carlaw Ave., Toronto.

IRWIN — Grâdu-PlD. CHRISTIE. .
^ ate ct Amerlean. School of Os
teopathy ft now 
Office hours, f

If UJS M*.ware. FOR SA'LE—On the Market on 
Saturday next, Oct. 5th at 11 

o'clock, 1 set double harness, 1 set 
double harness with britchen, set 
light driving harness, large^ top 
wagon, suitable for market garden
er; 2 buggle poles, heck yokes, 
bells, hand power horse clipping 
machine complete., W. J. Bragg, 
auctioneer.

____ wV-tr^S&cra-M*.
m.| 7.06 a.m.| ».80 aj».| 1 «8 te*-l •» te

55tL55rtw1BSBtfora AM ajt.1 
1.06 e.m.| 10 J# ».m. j Mi p ™-l AM itel

■at — Arrive Braaftorte -MM

Géo. V. Baviland LWANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade : good 
wages to start. Apply 
Courier.

-MI-10 Cal■■■l _y,r .. . ■■■■■■ AN ITALIAN HERO.
T)R. C. H. SaUDER — Graduate. -----------

American School, of Osteopathy, story of Brave “Middy” In the 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office 12 Queen Mediterranean.

2125. Office» hours, 9 to 12 p m., I lights out was plunging through 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appoint-1 rough seas. Ahead, its .escorting de-
ment‘____________________________ ' stroyer was making suddeh bolts ln-
T\R. GANDIHR—Bank of Hamilton I to the darkness of a stormy night. 
U Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even- I Suddenly came a cry from a look-out 
ings Tuesday and Saturday. Grad-1 “hu in theii^ee.V^,y.e^:_<5^1e 
uate under Discoverer. Osteopathy violently, and the .“C
re-adjustments all parts of the nu-1 enemy submarine J^ent past her. 
man body, restoring freedom of Quickly the destroyer^sigu ^ 
nerve energy ahd blood flow which the transport to 80 full ape are greatest essoniials_5_£^ I K^f.^marine must be lying,

opened Are and dropped depth 
charges. Almost simultaneously the 
submarine had launched another tor- 
wedo, and the adversaries became 

The torpedo

61 BrantSt. Braatfordto learn winding. 
Good wages.

VVANTED—Girl 
Steady work 

Apply, Sfingsbj Ffg. Co. NATlM •aceULI Mira.
*

VVANTED—Sfatron for laundnr, 
" and dairy department. Mo

hawk Institute. Write box 808, 
rantford.

LOOK HERE! Arrive

I EFFICIf ALB HELP WANTED — High 
priced fruit has created a 

Splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our tree® are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
Services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acrès of fruit end ornamental trees, 
shrubs, ete. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|6 Dec

Brantford and Hamilton

11.05. and 11.45. '

Boys' Shoes These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe 
sold

Many others nearly as good values. 
Arrange to see these, I am always at 
youV service with pleasure. Come in 
or ’phone appointment.

7-room brick house; electnc; gas 
and sewer. Good lot. Price $1.700.

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and every convenience. Price 
$2,950-

6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500.
5-room red brick new. Price $1,350.
I will guarantee you a square deal, 

whether you wish to buy or sell pro
perty. See me.

VVANTED—Maid (or Nurses Home. 
" Apply Brantford General Hos
pital. FH7tf

HAND MADE, machine finished all 
«olid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al

io shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit 10 South Market Street EX

T H. & B RAU.WAV

^points, Toronto, Buffalo and New
Y°gj07 p.m., Daily except Sunday-- 
For Hamilton and lnteraMu««e 
points, Toronto, Buffalo, New York 
and Philadelphia.

WEST BOUND. •

medial te points, St. Thomas, Detroit, 
Chicago. ■ .

7.10 p.m., Deny except Sunday— 
FromToronto., Buffalo, HAmfltoi» 
and intermediate point» for Wtetwv 
ford and Intermediate points.

SHEPPARD’S 71 Colborne Street 
Shoe JSto-Girl s Wanted Rev. Dr. SI 

Social Qi
Electric 

guaranteed. Ptaoi 
teatie

M.C.mhealth.Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, gord wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Cfc, LttL, 
Holmedale.

ArchitectsMiscellaneous Wants *35
The work of 

was given a th 
and discussion t 
auditorium of th 
ing, at Which a 
Interesting addr 
Dir. Shearer of! 
auspices of the] 
dl of Canada, 
attended so lari 
been the case b 
tiens. v -j

Among the g 
meeting was C 
the famous reed

flTILdilAM 0. TILL1BY—Register
ed Ardhlteot Member of tiie On

tario Association of Architect* 
Office tl Temple BuHdln*. raow

VVANTED— Furnished flat or 
apartment or furnished house, 

fpr couple end daughter, Immed
iately. Apply McGibbon, St. Julien

M|W|10

linked in disaster, 
struck the old destroyer almost amid
ships; she cracked In two and began 
to sink. At the same moment the 
submarine, her hull pierced in sev
eral places by shells or shattered by 
the depth charges, rose to thé sur
face and then -went down forever. 
From both vessels the crews threw 
themselves in the water. The mid-

down by 
destroyer,

GentlemaffS Valet
It.*Hotel.

Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering. \

G. H. W. BECK j
BeU 560. ISM Market St.

DentalVVANTED—Two or three furnished 
” ; or unfurnished rooms for light I ■ 
housekeeping. West Brantford pre- ' — - 
ferred. Apply Box 313 Courier.

TO-LET F. L. SMITH: T\R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborné St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Plÿme 306. ______________

Royal Bank Chambers 
^SrE^VEKlR^?*

mo LET—-Frame cottage, $8 month. 
■*• Box 308 Courier. BèUM|W|6

shlpman was carried deep 
the suction of the sinking 

• j and when he came up he was,baV 
An Interesting Letter. . tered and stunned. When Bis breath

sssas#*. sssa stirto
cause of my regard for, every one wait for the dawn, «nd tben we ms» 
reared at Castletown; for I was rear- be able to see h°* Jfh®h°°^my7n 
ed there myself. However, as I and Don’t lçse heart. Aren t the enemy in 
all belonKing to me have left that the sea, too?” Presently one of the 
part of the country for more than 20 miniature rafts w^ic^.de8tr^1ef8 
y^rs, I neither Know who Mr. Tom ry floated towards them, and they 
Kellv is nor who your father Is; but clung to It. An hour passed, in which 
f would go ter day in the year the midshipman cheered hto com- 
to serve a Celbrldge man; or any man panions with humorous-heroic advice. 
fraTt^ baroW of Sait, in which With the fern* a^ boat esme teto 
Cel bridge stands; that Is to say, If sight. It was one of the small b««ts 
such a*man behaves himself like a of the destroyer with sonae twe^y 
good soldier. Now, Mr. James Nea- sailorsin herjhenhapbened^th 
rey, as 1 am sure you art) and must cruel blow of late. An omcer‘eaneu 
be a remarkably sober man, as I am out of the boat, and In guttural tones 
myseU “rlshouldnot have got on asked them if they surrender. It was 
sowell in the world as I have done; one of their own boats, but It was 
I say, as you are a remarkably sober full of enemy sailors. h . 
man I desire you to take this letter Worn out, frozen, and helpless, tiie 
to your captain, and ask him to show I midshipman shoute 
it to your lieutenant-colonel, and askl men he cried, mat will you uo >f 
ihe lieutenant-colonel, with my best They all JlM to toe
compliments, to have you in his teem- ‘““«^I.wSer^'Srinesr
nrv. en(i if you are ft remarkably 1 boat near by: Reverse 
sober man, mind that, James Nearer, They tore two pieces °*w°°<l trom 
a, remarkably sdber man, like I am. their raft and, u®ln8 tbem for oare,
and in all ways fit Jo be a lance- tried to lncrea» the distance betwowa 
corporal I will be Obliged to him for them and their only apparentchance 
promoting you now and hereafter, of life. The Germans in t 
But if you are like James Y—e, then not try to seise them, «SL1®** 
fslncerely hope he will give you a I to sink and madeott-Then thejour 
double allowance of punishment, as began an «ImMtvot- - _
vou well deserve for taking up my drive their,raft towards the an 
time whief I am always ready to shore. For six hoWs they swam,
HIM ré for a stood soldier but not a at last -found themselves off a r 
bS one Nbw if you behave well shore, on which the waves bursa
this letter will glve.you a good start -ÏÏTîSÏÏSuïï vw£S lahora
in life;, and if you do behave well, I flood wereflungviolentiy asnora
hope soon to hear of your being a j —E. S 
corporal. Mind what you are about, 
and believe me your well-wisher.

Charles Napier,
ernor Ol 
rays been

RENT—Three rooms for work
ing men. Apply Courier, Box

V •
VVANTED—Ford car with good 

engine, to be converted into 
truck. Apply Courier Box 305. Parson’s

228 COLBORNE ST. 
(Kerby Block) ’

T|4 yRev. < 
the chairman, 
terestlngly the

Shoe Repairing
.......................-in■■■>-■----------------------------------------------------- --- --------------------------

PR IN G your repairs to Johnson'» 
Electric Shoe Repair «tore, Eagle 

Pie*. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone *97 Machine.

M|W U^«ndN.MIwy\%'•
'ft LostVVANTED— Furnished or unfur- 

yf ’ nlshed rooms, suitable for light 
housekeeping. Must be central. Ad
dress Box 307 Courier.

:

Before the ti 
for the picture, 
of. the1 Council, 
chief mt 
The plot' 
an amusement, 
these gréât soc 
Senn at this tl 
beautiful patrl 
“England's Cal 

The plctures j 
» the screen, Injb 

interesting exp 
Agar. The sot 
welfare teas gi

: T OST—Cameo bar pin. Reward at 
■^ Fred Coyle’s Store, MarketI !

10.10 1$250 down buys 1 3-4 storey red 
brick, complete bath. Price $2250.

$400 down buys a 7-room cottage, 
East Ward- Price $1900.

$400 down buys a 5-room brick cot
tage, Bruce street. Price $1.150.

$30Q down buys a 6-room cottage, 
Marlboro street. Price $1700.

$4600 for a 2-storey red. brick on 
Park avenue. All conveniences. v

$3500 for an up-to-date bungalo on

: lætsKïL[2St,

! BRANTFORDS

N ew Fur 
Store

VVOMAN wants work by day or as 
\ housewife. Apply Courier Box 

314. M.W|8

is te<T OST—Murray, Nelson 
^ Sts., lady’s closed gold watfijL 
Reward at Vourier. L|6

or Alfred

: RJENCED GARDENER —
„, Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 

AO. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
- BFhx 868, Brantford.

tlA'i'lilOTkd, stORfiy^ well paid em- 
*■ ployment at. home, In war or 

i time, knit socks for us on the 
t, simple auto knitter. Partlcu- 

to-day, 3c «tamp. Auto Knitter
__ pany. Dept. C 12, 607 College,

Toronto, Ont. *:■
, -■>----- ---------- r---- ----------------- --- —

■ T OST—Military wrist watch n
Sunday evening between 9

King Sf. and’G.T.R. station. Finder 
kindly return to 49 King St. Reward.

1
!) )| Makes it possible for you to 

buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale 
taiL We do remodelling and Re
pairing. ■ -

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

185 Colborne St E. Op. Market

1J». -i
L|4 »Superior street. ,

$3000 for an up-to-date bungalo on 
Ontario street.

or re*
AM»T OST— Chevrolet distributor on 

Market street Reward et Chev
rolet Garage. '

m Leave. ------
uyers Are *“w"We Want

WEAT1tu, *Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat6.

NS »L. J.-*>. MOTOR TRUCKS.
VVHY PAY More when you can 
f!r bay Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 

dhineut for $220.00 fitted to 
r Fori Car Brantford Machine 
- Teel Co.. 31 Jarvis St. Tele- 

plone 1379. ___ ____________

mvTJR. N. W. BRAGG—Bye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178- 

Fark Avenue, /opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 pjn., and 6 to 8 p.m;, 
and by appointment.

THE ONtif INiXy 
1HIHÛ-NOWWl 
THE PCItlOH VI

VI7
s9 J Vv1*1 ► . , j
Dr. Martel’s Female Pitts have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev- 

' erywhere for over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a “■lk 
etitute.

,V • am;1
I U r*

HR. L. G. PEARCE—Specialist In 
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat. Office, Bank of Corn- 
Building. Hours 1.30 to 5 

Other hours by appointment.
Bell 1885, machine 

558. Residence, BeU 2430.

Chiropractic
fTARRIE M. .HESS, D. C.. -ftND 
v FRANK CROSS, d. C. Graduat
es of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. OffjjxA in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours 9.30 a.m. to 11.30 and 
7.80 to 3.30 p,m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.-
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«1 toElocution ckk $1300 
i. Immed-
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l Mlm ■1MTSS SQUIRE will resume classes 

in Psychology, Literature, De-

• w=fmmHur ” ' Oct, 1611918{principle. Studio, 18 Peei eircet.
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 26 cents
Falr’sEfavana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIK&CO. Ltd,
imimrnm-m.mï
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